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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

two goals that he might have prevenAed.
Sotlbner’s goal from the spat was a
beauty that Is not often seen duplicated.
Foster at balf-baok also showed up strong
ly, particularly in the last two periods.
For Gardiner the best work was done
by Dailey. The entire team seemed to
slow up after the first period, and if the
same team oontlnues to represent the
________
i
down river city Waterville patrons will
defeated GARDINER TEAM 13 TO 6. apparently have nothing to fear for their
t^aro from the Ganliners. The manage
ment will give an extra attraction at the
A Big Orowd Baw and Keenly Enjoyed next game in tne way of a game by
amatenrs preliminary to that by the
the Glean Oontest.
profeBSionnl teams. The game Friday
evening was a very auBpiolous opening
Waiervllle had Its first experience fur of the season. It certainly looks as If
a good many years watching a polo game polo were bound to flourish here.
Friday evening and apparently liked it. i T he eumroary;
WATERVILLE.
GARDINBK
There was a orowd of between 400 and lioribner
L’’. r.
MoKae
500 people in the hall long before the Baruha II
bil r.
Dailoy
game began, for the netting had not been Wtlaon
0.
Moran
h.b.
Dill
put in place until some time after the Foster
Walker
g.
Franoo
hour set for play to begin. The delay
was caused by the nenoess'ty of doing Goal. Won by Rueh by Caged by Time
1 Gardiner Scribner Dailey
.16
many things at the last moment and will 2 Waterville Dailey
Sorlbner
.44
not occur again. The house was made 8 Gardiner Faruham MoRae
2.46
Dailey
1.00
up of people of all classes from the digni 4 Gardiner Dailey
Dailey
,31
fied college professor, professional and 6 Gardiner Wilson
Waterville Moran
Farnham 2.16
business men, down to the veriest street 67 Gardiner
Scribner MoRue
4.00
gamin.
8 Waterville Farnham Scribner 1.28
9 Waterville Sorlbner B’oster
1 16
There was one of the funniest ira
promptu curtain-raisers seen in the old 10 Waterville Sorlbner Scribner 2.26
Limit
hall for a long time. After the carpen 11 Gardiner Farnham Dailey
2.10
ters had finished their work the job of 12 Waterville Scribner
Scribner .03
Wilson
,27
sweeping the floor was left to be attended 13 Waterville Foster
to and a lad named Hooper, in the employ 14 Wa erville Sorlbner Farnham 2.00
16 Watervlllq Sorlbner Wilson
3.10
of Mr. Chase, custodian of the hall, start 16 Waterville Moran
B'oster
2.47
ed in to sweep one half of it with the Idea 17 Waterville Sorlbner Sorlbner
.02
Dailey
Limit
firmly fixed in his mind, evidently, that
Scribner 1.00
some other boy was to sweep the ether 18 Waterville Wilson
19 Waterville Sorlbner Foster
.07
half. Finally, a boy commonly known 20 Gardiner Moran
Dailey
2.40
by the name of “Zip” Latllp appeared 21 Gardiner Sorlbner McRae
8.13
Sorlbner
Limit
amidst appianse and seized the other
Soore—Waterville, 13; Gardiner, 8.
Irroom. He was no great shakes at
47; France, 33. Foul—
swiepiog but the orowd appeared to np- Stops—Walker,
Moran, Farnham. Referees, Dlokey and
preoiaie his saorifioing spirit and fired ■STlrcs. Timer, Flynt. Attendauoe, 600.
penniis at him. “Zip” neglected his
sweeping to gather in the wealth and at
LEAGUE STANDING.
last Hooper, Impatient, took away Zip’s
Per
Cent
Won
Lost
broom and ordered him off the floor. He
1
066
2
did not leave readily and Hooper started Skowhegan
1
600
1
Waterville
Id to enforce his authority. Then”Zip’s”
838
1
2
Gardiner
dander r.'se and bo assumed an aggressive
attitude. The two boys squared away
WILL MIND BIS OWN BUSINESS.
like bantam oooks and the crowd roared
with laughter. It looked squally, when a Odd, But Effective, Punishment for an
Unruly Boy at Good Will.
smaller brother of “Zip’s,” who is evident
ly the leader of the pair, ollmbed the bar
The smaller boys at Good Will farm
rier and seized the enraged “Zip” by the are under the dlclpline of the'matrous of
arm. “Zip” tried to shake blm off but that institution and though they are a
the dignity of the little lad overcame him pretty good set of children it frequently
and be suffered blmselt to be led away bappei^ thi^ they are obliged to nndergo
humbly and meekly. The ludiorousness pd'bisbment for their wrong-doings. A
of the situation was heightened just then gentleman of this oity was at the farm a
by the appearanoe of two big policemen day or two ago and diiilng his visit there
who crawled over the barriers to find that o-’c of il>e Muall. r boys was being
their servioes were not needed. “Zip” pm l>heii for some misdeed.
had been properly ourralica and pi-tice
I lie punIshliter.t imposed by tbe
reigned again.
nirttrciii V.as no’ tiin old one of an applloaThe game began at nine o’clock and liun i.f the tilioh, hut. rather was one that
Gardiner soored Inside of a minute. Then would be iikLly in linger in tbe boy’s
Waterville took a band and then Gardiner mind longer than would tbe bare of an
wont at it and ran np three sowes In old-faabion trashing. Tbe punishment
quick snooession. It looked as IrWater- was that tbe boy must sit apart from his
vlllo were'-ln too fast company bat a little schoolmates until be had written and
later Waterville waked up and just be rewritten a single sentence 300 times.
fore the close of the period tied the score. Tbe sentence which he was oalled to re
In the suooeedlng periods Waterville write daring that long period of punish
showed mnob greater speed than Gardiner ment was, “I had better mind my own
and soored almost at will. Sorlbner for buslnesp,” and before tbe little chap bad
WatervlllQjImd some beautiful work, written It for tbe 800th time be had come
and at(er
first period Walker was to the oonoluslon that It was pretty good
right at boHKn defending his goal. At advice to follow.____________
the start be was a little careless in getNO LITIGATION IN PROSPECT.
tin away from bis goal to take part In the
play and paid the penalty by the loss of Maine Water Co to Let Oakland Alone
for a Time.
The
rnmor
has been current of late
Thousands of
sick and suffer^ that it was tbe intention of tbe Maine
people are Water Co. to tiake legal steps to prevent
the poor
■ pple in the tbe iobdbltants of Oakland from using
Bible, who had the Messalonskee stream as an outlet for
no one to help
him down to the sewerage system of that town.
the life-gfivlng
A Mail reporter asked Hon. B.F. Webb,
Ipool before
some one else counsel for tbe Maine Water Co. for
slipped in this oity, if there was any truth In tbe
ahead of him. repi^rt and’he said that the company bad
I So many eufI ferers feel that contemplated snob a step bnt It had been
if they could
I only get a little abandoned at least for the present. Tbe
help to over sewer built tor tbe Oakland high sobool
come their ex- building and some others will not be
treme weak
ness
they oonseoted with the new water system' at
TllfligllWliH!
,
would then be Oakland nntU next spring and tbe com
able to regain their coveted health and
pany does not propose to cross any legal
strength.
's just these people that Dr. Pierce’s bridge until It Is reached. Later there
tjoidun Medical Discovery is designed to may be a legal fight as to the standing of
®'d- It is the strong, helping hand for
itiose who are in the extreme of bodily parties olaimlng rights In tbe water of
''’eakness and nervous exiiaustion. It
promptly tones, nourishes and builds up tbe Meesiilonskee stream.
toe entire system. It gives keen appe^
BOOK NOTES.
me, good digestion, pure blood, muscular
By Sophie May, author of “ The Dootor’s
strength, nerve-force and renewed activity.
" lieu I fir.st wrote you I was completely dis- Daughter”'“The Aebury Twins” “Qulneourageu •. says Mrs. W. M. .Sutterly, living at nebasset QlrU” “Our Helen” &o. Olotb,
aiuiford, Tioga Co., N. Y. (i>, o. Box 40), in a
"ft 1® Dr. Pierce. " I was In pain all the time, Illustrated.
vum not he in bed on account of severe, sharp
“Sophie May” writes with a remarkable
f",'"K pains in my back and right hip. Had insight into the thought aqd life of girls,
£r,, » through the lower part of my body and
lay
'‘hows hurt me so much I could scarcely and shows an unaffeotei^ sympathy in tbe
hn my baby. My skin was dry, liarsh and perplezitlee, aspirations, and disappoint
Seely and huni like sacks on my arms. My ments of tbelr ezperlenoe. All of ber
“d called the doctor, and he said it was -.
“y eg*- His medicine did me oharaoters ate naturally drawn and sklll•1V.S2?'. * Jt'Pt gvttmsr worse and weaker. It fnllyplao^-in soenee tbatjare described os
I should go crasy. One day I wrote only snob an antbpr oanfwtaose atndj of
PliL®.
advice. I have taken Dr.
Varitif
Medical Discovety, his ‘Fa- girlhood has beeiF tborongh and ezbanst ^he^pUon ’ and • Pleasant PeUets,’ and tlve. In “ PanllM Wyman” the antbor
doTS® “*
with oome domfbrt and can has drawn a tyMoal N^w England girl
“Osgoodday’s work."
The most valuable book for both men and whose strong and beantUol obaraetarls
women la Dr. Pierce’s Com devdoped by bar' anylronment. How she
mon Sense Medical Adviser. OTeroomes onfaTorable soiroundlngs, bar
A splendid icxS-page volume, experienee In teaeblng sobool, theinterwiui engravings and colored satlng edrenmatanoes in a young gtrl’a Itta
plates. A copy, paper-cov ara all told with tba aama originality and
ered, will be sent to anyone fraahnaoa wbloh bmn drawn a moMtada
I
senmng twenty-one cents in of yoong peogla to tba aotbor’s praTiona
I I
one-cent.stsmpe, to pay the work In tba “(^Ibnabaaaat Barlat," and
^ I
eost of mailing ohIv, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Bul^, N. T. will ba followad by tbe nader withunflagging infaraat. [Priea, 91.U.]
^*■1^ Cloth-bonnd, 31 atampa.

^ WATERVILLE WON.

Captnred the First Game of Polo Played
in City Hall.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Rev. J. W. Barker Preached in Memory
American-Spanlsh War Victims.
BIG AUDIENCE LISTENED TO SERMON-

W- 8- Heath Post, Sons of Veterans and
Go. H Boys Present.

oonsolenoe. It was not tbe motive of re
venge by the loss of one of our great bat
tleships and many hundred lives, that
prompted ns to unshesth the sword. It
was the protection of an injured people.
Great good baa oome out of the strife.
The moral effect upon other nations bas
been immense. I believe that Spain is
raised in the moral scale rather than low
ered. The war has sent a fine thrill
through every soetlon of tbe population,
Waking up unselfish aspiration, drawing
us Into mutual sympathy and united ef
fort, teaeblng ns to value more worthily
the glories and blessings of our national
heritage. We oannot love our land too
well. Tbe public welfare should be first
in
out thought. Each
individual
should have tbe honor and glory of the
nation steadily In view. The patriotism
of every individual, like the heroism of
the soldier,is demanderl and is of iiumbssurablo value.
At this point Mr. Barker paid a glow
ing tribute to the chivalry and bravery of
the soldiers during tbo oivll war and
closed Ills dlsoonrse with an eloquent ap
peal to the Sons of 'Veterans and mombers
of Company H.

• The memorial eervloe at tbe Unitarian
oburch In memory o( the soldiers and
sailors who saorlfloed tbelr lives In the
late war between tbe United States and
Spain, which was postponed from last
weelW on acoount of the big storm, was
held Sunday morning.
When, tbe
CECILIA CLUB MEETING.
setvioe began nearly every seat In the
large auditoilum was filled. The front BuBlDesB and Pleasure Conblned at
pewa were ooonpied by the members of
“Monday Evening’s Reheasal.
W. S. Heath post, G. A. R., and GarAt tbe regular meeting of the Cecelia
field camp, Sons of Veterans, who olnb Monday evening, Pres. Stetson read
arrived in a body jnst as tbe bell was a letter from Director W. B. Chapman
ceasing-lts tolling. Several members of in regarj^ tq tbe season’s work. Mr.
Company B w^' present but as they did Chapman also sent a copy of the oonnot oome in a body they were soati/ured stltntlon and by-laws adopted by the
about in tbe oongregatlon.
Portland branoh of the Maine Musloal
Altogether tbe representatives of the Festival.
different organizations numbered about
Snob matters as were necessary to be
76 men. Tbe sermon was listened to acted npon, together with some affairs of
with great interest by all present. Mr. minor importance wbiob oamo up for
Barker spoke with deep feeling and bis dlaouBsion, were turned over to the execu
words to the Grand Army veteranA were tive committee for oonslderatton. This
partlonlarly approprate and patriotic.
He spoke from Job 41—8; “Rtmem- committee, wbiob Inoludos all the ofiloers
bi r tbe battle,” and said in part; It is of tbe organization, will report tbe result
no part of my purpose this morning to of tbelr deliberations to the olnb and
eulogize war. I believe it to be a great then final action will be taken.
evil. It is opposed to that ideal state of
A SQOoessful rehearsal was' next oonbrotherhood to wbloh tbe human raoe (Is
slowly advancing. But whilst we dep dnoted by Mr. Maxim, the work of the
recate war in itself, as tbe souron of in- evening being relieved by a solo by Mr.
oaloulable ruin, we cannot yet rejoice In Olarenoe C. Brooks, wbo so delighted his
the oessatioD of strife. We may believe
in tbe union of nations. We may say that listeners that they gave him an entbnsiasit is the duty of people to submit all ques tlo reoall to wbloh he kindly fesponOed.
tions in dispute to arbitration, but all na
MUNCIPAL COURT.
tions have not yet come to that position.
Tbe guardians of olvllization and religion
most be prepared to defend tbelr heritage Deoember Civil Term, Judge F. K. Shaw,
Presiding.
with all tbe pbysioal, military, and moral
resouroes they oan command. The sug
The December oivll term of the monigestion of international peace and- reduc
tion of nations’ armaments does not seem oipal court of Waterville opened Monday,
to me to be entitled to much serions oou- Judge F. K. Shaw presiding. There
sideratlon. It Is Idle to ever hope for any were some 25 or 80 new entries which tbe
snob saooesB as will warrant a great lawyers were slow in filing, nearly the
power In disarming. When national safe
ty and national honor are at stake it will whole day being taken np In that bnslnot do to trust to tbe kindness and unsel ness. The oontinned list Is slightly
fishness of other nations. Dr. Davies in larger this month than usnal as tbe
an essay on the subject throws much ■uperlor oourt was lii session at City hall
light. He says: “That arbitration may
do mankind tbe great servioa of prevent hero during the November term of the
ing some wars, nut no sensible person will mnniotpal oourt, and tbe lawyers were
persuade himself that it lies iu arbitra busy there.
tion to abolish war.” It is well known
The following is the list of assigned
that there are many powers who will nev
oases;
er be friendly to us so lopg as we retain
our control of the Pblllipines. Bat we
Wednesday, December 7.
Cannot Imagine an earthly judge or jury
449. Reynolds vs. Busb. Hussey; C.
to whom we could be expected to submit & C. 9 a.m.
the simple question whether we are to re
189. Gothren vs. Biokford, Hussey;
tire from the Philippines or not.
Hunter. 11 a.m.
We have to reckon upon war as possibly
161. Otis vs. Higgins. Hussey;Hunt
Inevitable. And the obanoe of having to er; 2 p.m.
go to war implies to a rational mind our
286. Traosy vs. Furbusb.
Hussey;
making ourselves ready for war. It is Johnson. 4 p.m.
not for me to express an opinion as to
Thursday, Deoember 8.
wbat our armies and ships of war should
bo. Bnt I’d appeal to our Amerloan pea-, 184. lobabltants of Somerset vs. Par
pie to keep themselves well armed and to sons. Goodwin; Small. 9 a.m.
nourish a courageous spirit. This atti
347. Webb vs. Runnels. Hussey;
tude in tbe long run Is tbe sure guaran Jobuson. 11 a.m.
tee for peace. This spirit Is tbe best obeok
468. Lauglois vs. Frootor.
Clair;
on aggressive method.
Phllbrook. 2 p'.m.
Tbe feeling of love of country is akin to
166. Witheo vs. Witham. Eaton;
religion. And there is not a man in tbe Johnson. 8 p.m.
world who bos a deeper love of country
849. Richards vs. Witham. Hussey;
than an Ameriran. If our national prlv Johnson. 4 p.m.
lieges are worth the price we have paid
Friday, Deoember 9.
for tbem they are worth defending. I
446. Nadeau vs. Look wood Co. Bus
need not say that there is tbe true Amerloan spirit in full vigor yet. Heaven forbid sey ; Webb. 9 a.m.
810. Keny et al. vs. Dusty. Clair;
that It should ever again be tested. But the
world may depend upon It, It is still here. Eaton. 2 p.m.
406. Blanohard vs. Bowden and Tr.
Let our enemies dare to threaten our oonBtltution and tbe thousands of volunteers Clair; B. & B. 4 p.m.
who only a few months ago rose np as If
Saturday, Deoember 10.
'
by maglo would be doubled tomorrow.
428. Roderick vs. Waterville. Glair;
Amerloans love tbelr country too well to
surrender It to an earthly power except Baton. 0 a.m.
306. Merrill vs. Reynolds'^! Tr. John
with life. If we stndy tbe history of the
late War, we oan tlgd many blessings that son; W. & B. 11 a.m.
It has produced. Our soldiers . did tbelr
Monday, Deoember 12.
duty and won a vfotory for all time for
427. Ronx vs. Rlohordson & Tr. B.
tbe oanse of trntb and jnstloe and liberty. & B.; plalr. 10 a.m.
We must never forget at what a great
Gilman vs. Lamrey.
Foster;
price this oountry saved and liberated an Weeks. S p.m.
oppressed people. ' We are aoonstomed to
Tuesday, Deoember 18.
hear the names of Dewey, Sampson,
Sobley, Hobson eulogised. It is well
460. Nlobola vs. Horne. iCaton; B. &
that we should remember gratefully tbe B. 0 a.m.
skill and judgment of these great and
462. Onnnlngham - vs. Horne. Hus
mighty leaders, but I feat that we often sey; Haines. 11a.m.
forgot to pralee the vlrtnee, oonrage and
971. Maben vs. Barrows. Clalfi
patriotism of the rank and file of tbe si Haines. 3 p.m.
lent soldiers who ' fought as nobly and
bravely, whose only fame has been a short
line In tbe newspapers annonnolng to THE WEATHER FOR NOVEMBER.
grief-bowed friends tbe oheerful laying
Abstract of metoorologloal observations
down of life for oountry. I cannot eulo taken at the Maine Agrioaltnral Experi
glze tbe great grand army too mnob.
Wbo oan weigh patriotism!’ Who oan ment Station for the month of November,
measure tbe depth and oapaolty of these 1808.
loyal hearts? Who oan write tbe value of
Number of clear days,
7
a single one of these precious lives yielded Number of fair days,
*
8
up ? To these men let the statues and Number of olondy days,
80
monnnients be reared, and the oanvos Total precipitation as water, 6.84 Ingbes
painted and the laurel entwined.
Average for November for
It is not a matter for pride or self-glorSO years,
4.58 “
ifioBtlon tbajt Amerioa has gained this Total movement of wind,
7.476 miles
victory bnt rather a matter of deep seri- Avert^e dally movement
ousoess anA heart' ssaroh. Woe be to
wind,
840.2 miles
America if me use oar power in any naTemperature.
on or in any part of the earth to violate
80.88
le soored llberly wbloh has been tbe seal Average for the month,
of our snoMssse. Woi be to ns If -ln tbeATerog* tor November tor
80 years,
84.88
pride of ogrMe in Cuba, we forget that
50
we are tMga not to wMd ttm eoeptre of Highest, November 8 and 0,
pride, bm*o dlllgeatly train the people to Highest tor Norambsr tat
80 years,
71
APjagr tWwne prlvUagae wbiob weenjay
lamest, November 87,
10
anfl toi|lnake theoi pactakm of that
tOM ^fpA'nliglMi whMb Iwifa hami tba lameat for November for
or"—-----SO years.
16.8
Avenge at womest day,
Nonmber 6,
4$j
Avmgo at ooldeet dgy,
MoTtnlMr 87,
1
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
Affirms Its Appreciation of Snpt. Hltcliings’s Services.
DR. PEPPER OFFERS

RESOLUTIONS.

Use of High School Building Tendered
'Women's Evening School-

The regular monthly meeting of the
board of eduoatlon was held at tbe super
intendent’s ofllro Monday evening. The
first matter was tbe reading and pasting
of tbo roll of aoonunts for tbe month.
This was followed by a disonsslon of the
question of night schools for women.
For some seasons past there has beon a
night school for men under the direction
of the oity, while the nigbf classes for
women have beon condnoted at tbe
Women’s reading rooms under the aus
pices of the Woman’s association.
The number of pupils there has beoome too large to be aooommodatod and
the board of education has been asked to
provide a plaoe for bolding the sohool.
After dlsousaion it was voted to allow
tbe use of the high school building for
tbe night sohool for women, and the
same was placed ubder tbe direction of
the Bub-oonimltee on night sohools. The
sobool will eontlnue to be taught by Mrs.
Ernest Penney so that by the new ar
rangement tbo oity will only be put to
the addtional expenoe of providing books
and a place for bolding the sohool.
Dr. Pepper offered a resolution affirm
ing tbe board’s appreolatlon of Supt.
Hitoblngs’s services. Upon Its reading
a member suggested that suob a resolu
tion might create in tbe minds of tbe
publlo the impression that there was
some doubt about tbe matter and there
upon Dr. Pepper prefaced the resolution
with a oonprehenslve “Whereas," tbo
whole reading as follows;
Whereas; Thera have been circulated
misrepresentations as to this board’s
estimate of the servioes of tbe superin
tendent of tbe pnblio sobools of WatervUle,
Resolved; That this board hereby
affirms lor record and for poblioatlon Its
appreolatlon of the ability, fidelity, wis
dom, efilolenoy and eoonomy, which Mr.
Edson F. Hitobings, as superintendent,
bas uniformly shown In the discharge of
the
duties of his ofiioe.
t
The resignation of Miss Alloe Lowe,
teaober in the eighth grade at tbe North
Grammar school to take effect at tbe
olose of the present terra, was received
and aooepted. It was voted to have tbe
present term close on Deoember 16 and
for tbe winter term to begin on January
a. This arrangement will allow tbe
teaobers to attend the meeting of tbe
Maine Pedagogical society at Augusta in
vacation time ard avoid an interruption
of tbe sohool work. Dr. Pepper was
added to tbe sub-oomralttee on employ
ment of teachers and the seleotion of a
sneoessor to Miss Lowe was left In the
bands of that oommlttee. The scarlet
fever snare was disonssed but it was deolded that there was no cause for alarm
and tbe matter was left witbont action.
A FAKED YARN.

CHAIRMAN PHILBROOK RESIGN:!.
Gives np His PoaUlon as Head of the
Republican City Committee.
Secretary F. B. Brown of the Republloan oity oommittoe received tbe follow
ing letter Friday morning from Judge
Phllbrook:
Walervlllo, Deo. 1, 1898.
To the Repnblioan City Committee,
Waterville, Me.
In aooordanoe with an Intention pre
viously expressed, I hereby tender my
resignation as chairman and a member
of tbe Republican city oommittoe, and I
desire that the same be accepted at once.
In'offering this resignation I bog leave
to express my most profound thanks for
the many acts of oonitesy and the loyal
support shown me by the members of
tbe city committee and also beg leave to
assure you and onr party that I shall be
ready to do all in my power to forward
our party onde and ambitions. I havo
the honor to be,
>
Yours very truly,
W. O. Phllbrook.
Mr. Brown will call a special moeting
of tho oity ooramitoe at an oarly date to
consldor the aoceptanoo of Chairman
Pbilbrook’s resignation and also to elect
bis sneoessor.
Judge Phllbrook has been ohalrman of
the Republican oommlttee during tbe
past five election periods and in tho posi
tion has dono a great deal of effective
work for the party in the oity. His work
is appreciated most by the members of
the board of registration who, by virtue
of their positions, are in a way to know
more of the work he has aooompllsbod.
He has ever maintained a good party
organization and bis leadership has been
a most snooessful one. At present It Is
all spooulation os to who will be his sucoesBor.
f
Tbe Republioans of Ward 3 have chosen
Colby Gotchell as a member of the oity
oommitec to suooeed Mr. Phllbrook!
MAINE PEDAGOGUES.
Programme for the Three Days’ Meeting
to be Held In Augusta.
Tile final arrangements for tho pro
gramme of the Maine Pedagogical Sooioty, whoso meetings will be held at tba
State House In Augusta, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Doe. 20, 21
and 22, have been made by the com
mittee in charge. The full programme
will be os follows;
Tn'esdsy afternoon, Deo. 20.—9.00,
prayer; addreee of weleome, Mayor J.
M. Haynes; re8pone3, president df tbe
eooAty; address.
President A. W.
Harrle, University of Maine; “Tbe
Higher Bdnoatlon and Amerloan Life,”
Preeldent Nxtbanlel Butler
Colby;
bualnees.
Evening.—“Scientific Temperance In
struction—Tbe Letter and tbe Spirit,”
Miss Elizabeth Upham Yates, Round
Pond. Reception to the asHooiatlon by
the Augusta teachers.
Wednesday
forenoon—High sohool
section, Judiciary room, Prln. H. E.
Cole, Bath, president—9.80—(1) “Dis
cipline as a Factor in Education,”
Principal F. G. Farrington, Skowhegan
High sobool; (2) “Sight Work ,In Lan
guage Study,’’ Principal Hobart Libby,
Lewiston High sohool; (8) “English in
tbe Secondary Sobools,” Professor M. L.
Chapman, Bowduin Gollego; (4) “School
Athletics,” Prinoltial J. E. Nelson,
Waterville High
eobool. Grammar
Sobool Section, Senate Chamber; Prin.
O. H. Dole, Portland, president—topic,
“United States History.” (a) "Out
line of Plan of Study,” O. M. Lord,
superintendent of schools, Portland; (b>
“Methods of Teaching” (1) “Period
of tbe Revolntion,” M<sa AUoc I.
Evans, Emerson sohool, Portland. (8)
“Period of Development of the States,”
Mies Mary E. Kilby, Jaokson sobool,
Portland; “Drawing In Conneotion
with Natnre Study,” H. W. Sbaylor,
Portland; “Grammar
In Grammar
Sohoole,’’ Robert C. Metcalf, supervisor
of schools, Boston. Primary and Kinder
garten Seotlons, Miss Adelaide 'V. Finch,
Prln. Normal Training Sobool, Lewiston,
president—9.80—(1) “The Kindergar
ten,” Miss 'Virginia W, Evans, Klndetgartner, Lewiston; (8) “Tbe Elation of
the Kindergarten to tbe Public Sobool,”
Miss Mary S. Snow, superintendent of
vchools. Bangor; (I) “Tbe Spiral Plan of
Teaching Arithmetic,” Mr. W. O. Craw
ford, snb-mastec AUston sobool, Boston,
Moss.; (4) “Vertiosl Writing,” Mr.
Albert W. Clark, Melrose, Mass., (for
merly of tbe Fitchburg State Normal
school).
Wednesday Afternoon:—The .Rural
Sohools, Representatives Hall, Hon. W.
W. Stetson president—3.00— “ What Can
we Teaob In our Common Schools?” Mrs.
Maggie B. Bigelow, Easton. “Pbonloa
In tba Common Schools,” Mrs. Jennie B.
Nlcbols, Bristol; “History in the Rnral
and Village Schools,” Mr. J. D. Mnrphy,
Lee; “Teohnloal Grammer In the Com
mon Sobools,” Mr. O. A. Morton, Bar
Harbor; “Tbe Sobool of 1886—Its Work
and Worth,” Hon. J. W. Bradbury, Au
gusta; “The Sohool of Today—Its Merita
and Oefeols,” Mr. Robert O. Metcalf,
snpcrvlsor of sobools,Boston; “The Sobool
of 1976,” Mr. Solon Obese, Chase’s Mills.
Evening. “Tbe Old and New Woye of
Treating History,” John Flske; Litt. D.,
LL. D.
Thursday Forenoon.—9.00. The valna
of Mnalo In tbe Pablio Sobools,” Mlsa
Olive Winslow, Dexter; “Boms Feataree
of tbe Present Sohool Movement,” Prinolpal Adelaide V. Flnob, Lewiston;“The
Local Intenat In the Local School,’’ Hon.
W. W. Stetson; bnelneM.
Bpaolal rates have been arranged tor
the railroads and at the Angusta botela.

No CombloatloD Between Maine Central
and L. B & B. Eleotrlo Road.
A persistent rumor Is afloat to tbe
effect that the Lewiston, Urunewluk &
Bath road bas entered into an agreeineut
with tbe Maine Central, tbe provisions of
which trade have an interest!- g bearing
on the future business of tbe two roads. It
Is stated that tbe eleotrlo road on Us pure
agrees to ki«p out or tbe expri-ss and
freight business. In return fur this euuoessloD tbe steam road, It is reported,
will maintain Its fares between tlie
Androscoggin polnta and Bath at the
present flgnree and will not Inoraase Its
train service. Tbe managers of the
eleotrlo line have no ooDsideratlon of the
public in regard to tbe matter. It does
not seem reasonable that they staonld
make this arrangement with tbe Maine
Central for they have made all plans to
pat on tbe route batween Lewiston and
Bath fonr large express cars. An ezpreM route between Lewiston and Boston,
via the Kennebec sleameTs, was to be
established and tbe patrons of tbe road
were expecting great things In tbe way
of prompt and cheap express service. A
large bnsiness as well as great acoumadatlon to tbe people was astursd In advance.
There bas also been another rnmor afloat
to tba effect that the steam road would
put on frequent and low priced trains,
but after tbe statement made by Presi
dent Tuttle, of the Boston & Maine res
pecting the Dselessnees of steam compet
ing with tbe trolley in subarbsn trsfifio,
little sooonnt has been taken of tbe rumor
in question.—Bath Times.
A Blail reporter saw General Manager
Gerald of the eleotrlo company at the
station In this city Monday morning and
led his attention to the shove. “There
no trntb wutsver In the statement,”
he. “lamwellawais that snob a
or Is in oironlatlon bnt I am unable
say where It alerted. There Is no
iblnatloD between us and tbe Maine
“A Kantnoky man recently married the
itrol, nor Is there Ukely to be.”
graaddangbler of a woman wbo onoe le%■-'
' •'
--------foaed him,” “Graoloae, whet a vengeanoa
■osiled tbe doetor, “yonr be will be able- to wreak.” “I don’t eaa
hnebawllswell again. HlaUTeriaUtpet- wtweatbavaogeaneelatocoiBala.” ”Wby,
fsoleoadiUon.”“IkjtoirIt. Bapald tba he will ba able to addiesa tho woman who
IblUtorniy naw bat wltboota ptoteel.” bad OBoa xofneod hlas as *|fandmolh«.’ ”
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SHCCESSFDL FAIR

COTTON DYES.

ONLY TWO
OBJECTIONS.

COULD NOT SLEEP.

A PLEA FOR SPANISH.

5 Cents

Ito. Flnkham Believed Her of All
A Maine Yankee Counaels Cultivation of
Her Troubles.
Everybody knows that
That Language.
Mrs.
M
asob
B
abcook
,
176
Second
DOBBINS’
electric soap
It is absolutely impossible to get a fast
In these days of obanges in the world of
St., Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian tbonght, oommeroe and metbods,lD wblob
and satisfactory color on cotton from the
trouble with its attendant aches everything tends to a directness of pur is the best in the world, and
same dves as are used for woolen goods,
and fo> that rosson Diamond Dyes have a
and pains, now she is welL Here pose and practical results, there hai been for 33 years it has sold at
specially prepared line of fast colors for cot
are her own words: less attention paid to the importance the highest price. Its price
ton that will give perfect satlsfaotion. If
“ Your 'Vegeta of tbe Spanish language than it merits.
you want to color ootton or mixed goods
First we ought to grasp the fact that is now Scents, same as com
ble Compound has
in tho three Americas there are but two mon brown soap.
RECEPTION TO FAIRFIELD BABIES. be sure to got the fast Diamond Dyes for
Bars full
me
feel
like
cotton, as they will give colors that will
a new person. official languages, Engllsb and Spanish, size and quality, same as
not fade even by washing in strong soap
and that a large number of people in the
Before I be world speak the Spanish language
suds or exposure to sunlight. If any dealer
Order of
gan taking it and when one oombines this language last 33 years.
Other Details of Very Pleasing Enter- trios to sell you the same dye to color CASE OF EACH STREET CONSIDEREDootton us be would sell you for coloring
I was all run with English one has the largest number your grocer.
tainmenc'
wool, do not accept it, as such dyes are
down, felttired of people
of any two combinations
How foolish it would be
unreliable, and in tho majority of oases
and sleepy most of otvilized languages in tbe world.
Objections
Made
in
Begard
to
College
to
continue buying poor
will ruin the material on which they are
Alone to the south of us from tbe
of the time,
For many moons the event of the win used.
Mexioan
line
to
Cape
Horn
are
thirty
soap,
now that you can buv
had pains in
Avenue and Center Streetter season In Fairfield has been the UniThere are some fifty different kinds of
my back and millions of people who own and ooutrul the VERY BEST at the
three-quarters of the richest and most
Versalist fair. That tho one o( this year Diamond Dyes,so that you can get any col
'side, and such arable
you wish. By using thorn in different
lands of tbe North and South SAME PRICE.
is not only up to the standard of previous or
terrible
strengths any desired shade can be made,
American oontlnonts with all Its untold
The
hearing
on
tbe
petition
of
the
efforts, but a little bettor than anything and all the fashionable colors arc readily
headaches future wealth aod this Is under the
Union Gas & Electric Co. for tbe right
all the time, Spanish tongue and will alvtays remain searob for the history of tho Moors in
yet produced is now an established fact. gotten with those dyes.
Spain.
and could not so.
To get a fust, rich, full black, use one to erect poles along the whole or a part
Everybody^who was present at the opening
I will bring it nearer homo to you and
of the Diamond Dye Fast Black. There of some 80 named streets of the olty, was
I cannot understand the reason or
sleep
well
Wednesday night Is.oonvinoedthat this Is are three different kinds, for wool, for
nights. I al- the object of the heads of our col ask if you realize what a vast number of
held before tbe mayor and aldermen at
our towne, counties and states bave
trne.
cotton and mixed goods, and for silk and
had ovnrian leges and institutions of learning when Spanish names, every one of which
they
put
Latin
and
Greek,
Frenoh
and
Tho entertainment for the evening oon- feathers. They color a rich, lull black tbe olty rooms Thursday evening. It
trouble. Through German languages to the front. What signifies sumething to thu point; for iuslstod of the production of the juvenile that cannot bo distinguished from new will be remembered that a hearing was
the advice of a they will acomplish I never uould find stanro Texas, roof state, Nevada, snow
goods.
set
for
an
afternoon
some
two
weeks
ago,
cantata, “The Crowning of tho Fairy
friend I began out, looking from a praotioal standpoint; state and Montana, mountain state, oto.
Diamond Dyes ore prepared specially but when the board assembled it was
Tho U. S. Naval aeedeipy whiob is turn
Queen,” and from the moment When tho for home use, with very simple directions,
the use of Lydia E. how many In the whole mass that gradu
Pinkham’s Vege ate would have time, money or a obanoe ing not the best quality of men on speolal
curtain rang up and the stage filled with so that it is but little trouble or work to dlsoovered that a legal notice of tbe
table Compound, to enjoy It in Europe and then not sure praotioal education in the United Htateeor
bewitching little fairies until the finale, use them. A direction book will be sent hearing had not been given and tbe
world for that matter, makes a strung
free to any address. Wells, Richardson meeting was adjourned without transact
and since taking that they wonld be understood when they the
the audience was amused, surprised and & Co,, Burlington, Vt.
point of this la^guane.
it all troubles have gone. My monthly went there only enough to get themselves
ing any business.
Cannot we wake up to the importance
delighted.
Into trouble, anil as for the talk about
Tbe meeting Thursday evening was sickness used to be so painful, but have tbe society It would bring one or take one of it?
In song and chorus tho cantata repre
not
had
the
slightest
pain
since
taking
Fredeiick Leslie Hookwood.
sents the events leading up to the crown show that the promoters of the affair called to order about 7.30 by Mayor your medicine. I cannot praise your Into, surely In this country not very ele
vating.
Abbott
and
the
first
matter
was
proving
The
writer
of this article Is Mr. Fred
were
sagacious
and
long-headed.
Teey
ing of the Fairy Queen, nymphs, elves,
Vegetable Compound too much. My
Again, what have we to expect of
gnomes and miners with a prince and bad the wisdom of a Solomon. There tbe legality of the call, wblob was done husband and friends see such a change France and Germany In our future as to erick Leslie Rookwood, a merohant of the
princess. Tho children, cunningly cos was no prize for the handsomest baby. by producing oopies of The Mali In wblob in me. I look so nmch better and have dovelopment of American Ideas and policy? firm of Rookwood & Hart in Bogota, the
As nations they are natural enemies of our capital of Colombia, South Aiuerloo, who
turned, did their parts in a way that was How many neighborhood quarrels have the notice was published, the dates of tbe some color in my face.”
country and will work against us every was home on a visit to bis relatives in
same
showing
that
the
require^
14
days
Mrs.
Pinkham
invites
women
who
are
a credit to those who trained them, while been started in (be past on account of the
time they get a ohanoq and give ns a treat
Miss Mary Evans as tho Ft.iry Queen, selection of tbe wiuner of such a prize at had since elapsed. All of the aldermen 111 to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for by throwing their ignorant olasses and Fairfield for the ’! bankeglvluK week.
advice, which is freely offered.
except
Mr.
Pollard
were
present
as
well
criminals and emptying their jails upon He is related to the famlliee of Frays and
Mrs. Mary Neal as the princess and Mr. a baby show. No such quarrels for Fairas
a
goodly
number
of
oitizens.
"To
comfort
tender
»nd
Irritated
skin,’*
ears
us (I refer to the U. e). Cansular reports Shoreys of this olty. Ho Is the official
Orin Learned as tho prince, all reedered field.
and our western strikes) and nut a few of representative of the National Associa
Hod. C. F. Johnson, who repre Hiss B. A. Johnson, trained nurse, "use
The prizes oontested for were for the
very valuable assistance in making the
their vloes our people have adopted be- tiou of Amerioan inanufanturera for
heaviest and lightest, according to age, sented the petitioners, began by reading
affair an unqualified success
oanse they came frum Europe.
tbe
seotiOD
of
tbe
charter
of
the
company
Can you point mo out a tcudo or a Colointda, of whloh Mr. Theo C. Search
She nses It for her patients, highly recommend.
The preparation for the cantata in and for tbe liveliest baby. Even with
Ing it to all for nnrsery, sickroom, or toilet. It Is mannfaoturlug interest in whiob tliey are is presulent. Mr. Rookwood was ten
In
which
It
was
given
certain
rights
In
volved an Immense amount of labor and this problem on their hands the judges
far superior to the old time talcum powders.
not clannish and where they will not yoars lieutenant in the U. S. rbyenne
to Mrs. Rhoades, who had charge of train needed the wisdom of another Solomon. tbe streets, also sections of the general
bang together us wu find it In oar trade cutlor service, pan of which was spent
law
governing
such
oases.
He
(hen
If a baby two years old weighs 26'A
ing the children, much credit is due.
unions all over the United States, ruled
chapman
visits
vaterville
.
by foreigners that are not willing to take in A task aandnn the Bering Sea and FaoifThis Is also true of Miss Hattie Gifford, pounds and a baby three months . old went on, taking up eaob street named in
who rendered much valuable assistance weighs 16 pounds, whloh is the heavier tbe petition and stated to the board tbe He Is Fuller of Musical EnthuBiasm Than in our sons and give them a ehunce to in coast He resigned to fit himself for
learn tbe trades? No, and what estimate trade and oommeroe in tbeSptnisb Amer
Ever Before.
and played the accompaniment for the aoootding to age. Tbe first baby facts oonoerning the existing poles, how
do
they put on ns? A low one, that oan icas, having traveled ant^ lived for 11
weighed 18)^ pounds when born and (he many lines there were, on which side of
ongs and chorus Wednesday night.
Director-in-ohlef W. R. Chapman of ran our politics aod make our laws, and
years in nearly all the Central and South
the
said
streets
they
were
^
located
and
second baby weighed 12, (berefore, tbe
tbe Maine Musical Festivals was iu town run the big cities with cbtir oomblnatious
•
THE BABY SHOW.
Amerioan oonntries, settled in Colnmliia
(hat
a
native
bi
ru
American
will
be
so
whether
those
poles
were
owned
by
tbe
first baby gained 13 pounds In 24 months
Thursday evening to talk over musical placed one aide and even tell us that
If there is any one thing that furnishes
and a few odd days while tbe second city, the present electric oompany or by matters with tbe Ceolllaclnb. Mr. Chap Americans will do to get up ideas but five years ago and has traveled In Spain.
more amusement to tho square minute gained tno pounds in nearly three either the telephone or telegraph oomman is just tbe same as ever. He has they will handle them, and they do it.
than a minstrel show it Is a bahy show. months. Add tbe 13pounds that the panles. Opportunity was given any one
Look at France and Italy and Germany
tbe same entbnslasm, tbe same love of
By this comparison, however, no offence first baby gained when born to the three present to o^er objeotions to the granting
during bur war with Spain. They hated
horses—be had a ride behind Nelson this us and did all they oonld to block us
is Intended toward the 18 mothers of the months of the second baby; find wbat the rights asked for by the new company
morning—the same ooufidenoe In the without oomlng out openly against us.
18 handsomest, liveliest, smartest babies
proportion that is to tbe whole; tell the on any street as it was named.
suceesB of tbe plane for continulug the That was shown without reserve wbere I
that can be found in 18 states who were
mother of tbe first baby that 13 pounds - Objeotions were made on only two Festival work; in fact be is tbe same was In South America during that time.
gathered together Thursday afternoon
If you should go to their oountties with
Is an unlucky number to gain in two streets. The first was Center street. talkative, fiattering, entbusiastio Chap
out a perfect knowledge of their languages
on the stage of the Fairfield opera house.
Hon.
E.
F.
Webb
objected,
as
a
resident
years and If her baby had not been quite
man we began to be acquainted with a what chance would yon have to live? aud
It was called a reception to the babies
BO pretty be would gain the prize for the of tljie street, to any more poles being pnt couple of years ago except that be has still tbe stiff, old-fashiuned Ideas, that di
of two years and under and all the
op there as tbe street was a very narrow grown a little younger add bas a few rect our higher eduoation will keep on
heaviest.
evidence tended to show that the babies,
one,
being only 25 feet wide, and any new oompliments for tbe ladies and for and bury us iu wbat is not practical and
As a matter of face every one of the
for which there la no market value, while
one and all, from Amos Gerald York,
little ones was a child to be proud of more poles would not only be a damage tbe work done for the Cecilia club by in the meantime Franoe and Germany
aged three months, to Marion Drisooil
to
the
appearance
of
the
street
but
would
and did space permit we could fill a page
Conduotor Maxim.
are putting In sobools patronized by their
and Lucy Weeks, aged one year and 11
with an Bcoount of the wonderful things be dangerous. He said that a few , years
He also brings a new idea with him respective governments and pushing tbe
months, thoroughly appreeiated the
of the Spanish language, custom
they did on the stage, all the way from ago a plan was suggested to remove tbe this time in the oonsummatioD of whloh study
and trade requirements In Spanish-Amerextra amount of attention that was lav*
swearing in a foreign language to asking poles there now to some plaoe In the rear be desires our oo-operatlon.
ican ounntries aod sending oiA their
Ished upon them.
for a diotionary. Little Madeline Salla of the residenues but for some reason tbe
He Is desirous of having tbe study of young men finely equipped and organized
keep yoor ohiokehs etronv and healthy. !t
There were nearly all sorts of babies
e youn? pullets lay early, worth ita weight
fuinisbed oonsiderable amusement. She plan was never carried into effect.
mnslo taught in some systematic way in as vast trained military oommercial forces
>r moulaog
hens, and prevente all diseases. It
___________
ag hens.
present. There were lots of short ones,
guided
by
their
oonsuis
who
are
taking
Geo.
K.
Boutelle,
Esq.,
objected
to
any
__________
_ ^___
. -., -ty concentrated. In q^uantlty
absolutely
pure. .Hlghl;
would.oome to the front of the stage an d
the public Bobools of tbe state of Maine up the world’s market aud that part Is
costs
only
a
tenth
of
a
cent a day. Ko other kind like It.
though none very tall. There wore many
wink at the
nd the way she more poles being created along College and proposes to go' to the oomlng seseion wblob belongs to us by natural rights.
fat ones, some as fat as the gate receipts,
avenue
from
tbe
lower
Maine
Central
would dance and waltz was a sight to be
When it comes time for ao American
of the legislature with a monster petition
but none very thin. There were laugh
crossing to the Elmwood as there was that must command tbe attention of our manufacturer to enter those markets he
hold.
ing, crowing, singing babies and there
find an American trained so ds to
! j Thejprlzes were awarded as follows. already a line on each side of the street legislators. His idea is not to disturb oaunot
represent him there and has to depend
were hungry babies but from a look at
,^Fot tbe heaviest baby aoooiding to age, and more wonld injure the beauty of tbe the work which at present is done in on a German, Jew or a sneering Frenoh- ThevefoTe.no matter what kind of food you use, mix
'them you would have no faith that they
it dolly Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwlso, your profit
Ormond Lawry. For the lightest baby ao street. He bad only tbe best feelings for cities like Waterville but rather to have inan, and in tbe meantime oar oollegus with
this fall and winter will be lost when the price for eggs
were in a famished condition. Again
Is very high. It assures perfect asHimilation of tho food
uordlng to age, Marion Drisoo. For the tbe new company and hoped the interests that work done in other places wbere lire teaoblng Gorman and French for the elements
needed to produce health end form e^. It
there were quiet babies and selfish babies.
knows wbat, I do not.
Is sold by druggists, grocers, feed dualexs or by luall.
most active baby, Alexander DeLorme. The of the company could be amply provided they do not study a note of muslo In the Lord
We have gut to expand, as the big Ifyon can’t set H send tons. Ask Arst
One little miss (while her mother was
for'
by
following
Front
street
from
tbe
pack. 25 ct& nve $1. Laxire 2-lb. can
Six cans
judges weie Wm. J. Bradbury, F. E.
public schools. He also ^thinks it do- fish swallow the smallur ones but where One
Exp. paid.
Sample of Best Poultry Paper sent free.
not looking) very deliberately walked up
Hammond, and W. W. Nye. Tho fob lower College avenue' orossing.
slrable that the study of music should will we expand to? We have Irelanu, 1. ^-JOHNSON tk C^..22 Custom Bouse St.. Boston.Mass.
to a little boy (whose mother was not
Mark Gallert, Esq., appeared for tbe be oontinned in tbe higher grades.
Germany aod Italy among’ us and our
lowing young ladies and gentleman were
looking) and grubbed all his picture cards
residents of Silver street between Spring
natural direotlon Is southward, as the
in attendance.
“If this Is done,” said he, “I predict poets put it, from tbe Northern Star to tbe
while he In a quiet gentlemanly way al
street
and
the
Unlversnllst
oburob.
He
Age
Weight
that in ten years tbe state of Maine will Southern Cross. Then we see tbe practi
lowed her to have her own way—and tho Floyd Marcia
12 mos.
22% lbs said that he voiced the sentiment of tbe be tbe greatest musical center of tbe cal neodssity of studying the Spanish No. 1 Cures Fever.
cards. She was going to oontinue this Marion Drisoo
21 “
23
“
people of that seotlon of the street In world.”
language, making room for our young No. 3
“ Infants’ DlseaseSk
24% “
system of brigandage but the next baby’s Alexander DeLorme 16 “
hoping that the new company oonld get
men to represent us and keep our fac No. 4
“
Diarrhea.
Doris
Drew
19
“
22%
“
;
“Why!
tbe
state
of
Maine
Is
the
only
tories a-going with the foreign orders,
mother was looking.
Caroline Wyman
14 “
19% “ along without setting any more poles state in the whole Union where tbe study and our yonng women employed with .'Jo, 8
“
Neuralgia,
Who knows but what in 20 years or so Ralph Blaluiey
16 “
22
“ there. He vvisbed the oompany all suo
foreign business oorrespondenoe. All that
that same little girl instead of being so Luoy Weeks
“ Headache:.
28 “
26% “ cess and if It was necessary to run a line of muslo Is not compulsory in tbe public I oan say,keep on as It is and yon give-tbe No. 9
10 “
18% “ of poles then he and bis neighbors wonld Bobools. Lots o, the singers in tbe Fes foreigners a ohanoe to bold down the No. 10
forward may repulse the advances of that Loretta Ronco
” Dyspepsia.
6“
17
"
tival oboros learned to read muslo in tbe Central and South American trade.
same little boy and with shy maiden Percy Loubier
No, 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
Ormond Lawry , 6% “
18% “ gladly give the right to set poles on their old-fashioned singing schools but we have
Now I want to impress on you the prao
modesty whisper, “Ask papa.’’
Conrad Bragg
14 “
22% “ private land, off the street. Mr. Gallert none of them now.
” Rheumatism.
tioal
Importance of tbe Spanish language. No. 18
It was a cunning sight to see some of Wm. Burgess
7“
19% “ misunderstood the petition as the oom
I
am
throughly
Amerlan
and
am
no
ad
No.
20
“ Whooping Cough
“
I
remember
the
first
time
that
It
ever
9“
18% “ pany did not include the seotlon of Silver
the little boys. In obedience to instinct Rita Maroon
mirer of tbe Spanish rule, but I am a
” Kidney Diseases.
8“
16
d'twned on my mind what It was to read strong admirer of their language, from No. 27
or many lessons learned at - home, walk Amos Gerald York
Stanwood Rogers
1% “
11% “ street between tbe junotion of Elm street muslo. I wae between seven and eight many years’ experience. It is full, rich, No. SO
” Urinary Disease?
up to the little girls and, unresisted, Edward Alley
9“
19
“ and the junction of Spring street in Its years of age and old Prof. Ripley up in sweet and expressive and tbe oldest
No.
77
“
Colds and Grip.
kiss them on the lips.
Madeline Salley
21 “
26
petition.
my home was teaching tbe singing of the preseot day civilized lan Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
18 “
'21% “
A glance at the programme sufficed to Lois Spencer
In regard to tbe location of .^any par
guages, and the nearest the perfect of piioe,ii6 cents eaoli. Humphreys’ MedlolssBohool. I went home and told my mother phonetlo language in the world. It Co.,
in William St. -New York.
After the babies were taken home and ticular pole or polea along tbe streets
that I could read a hymn and she laughed was a language finished and rloh in
DON’T GO IT BLIND.
the supper wbtob followed had been mentioned, Mr. Johnson, in reply to a
and said ' Why I no you can’t, but they muslo, poetry, and prose and history when
There is No Need To In Wnterville—The cleared away the crowd wbioh bad been question by Mr. Boutelle, said that that tried me and I did read several.
the Island wblob Is to-day oalled
England was undlsoovered, and, before
Way is Almost Hedged witlT Guide constantly changing began to settle them woe a matter to be settled later on.
“Now when I tried th^ singers in the time of the feudal barons, organized
Posts.
selves into comfortable plaoee from whloh Every person’s rights would be regarded
Portland the other day I found some barbarians with rnfflans and princes at
Have ye ever read a newspaper article, to view the musical farce, “The Power of and It wae not the wish or intent of the
a glowing account of some incident told Song,’’ which constituted tbe entertain oompany to put poles where they wonld beautiful voices but hardly any of them their head in tbe plaoe known to day as
Franoe and Germany. At that time Spain
in elusive words to lead you on, and
could read a hymn at sight.
was the most powerful and advanced
(tN constructing a building
found it ended up with a proprietary ment for tbe earlier part of the evening. damage any one’s property. Tbe oom
“I would feel prouder to see a Obap- natlpn on the face of the earth with a
medicine advertisement ? Made you The play was a inooess from beginning to pany only wanted what was fair and
^ you must begin at the
mad, didn’t it? And were you convinced
man
bill
go
through
tbe
leglslaidre
mak
eplendid court around whloh rallied the
of the merit of (he article? We think end, tbe Fairfield local talent partaoipa- wonld strive to be fair In return In tbe ing the study of muslo compulsory in the bravest of cultivated and educated men.
foundation. It is so with the.
not, because it told the experience of ting therein winning for themselves ^ new matter of locating the polee. The bear
pnblio Bohools of our state than 1 wonld They are a people and language to whom
some stranger in a for away town. To
"L, F." Atwood’s Bitters;.
take his word for it was like “groing it laurels. It would be Impossible to make ing -was harmonious throughout and over the Maine Mostoal Festival. Why? we owe our name and oommenoement of
our history and today It Is the language of
They make stomach and di*
blind.’’ It’s a very different thing when oompatisou where all were tbe best. Tbe only the most friendly feeling wae mani
a statement furnished by a Wnterville
fested towaide tbe new oompany. At Because tbe rising generation would re over twelve millions Id our oolonies
gestion right, and thus furnish:
citizen—^from people we know, and (hat’s oast was as follows:
ceive a lasting benefit. Then when and why we let go by a language So rloh,
the case here.
Mrs. Mortimer
Mrs. A. H. Totman tbe close of tbe hearing the board went these new voloes graduate from the expressive and praotioal. In whloh every
good material with which to
Mr. Fred Leavitt of Percival Court Miss Stella Mortimer,
Mary Svane into secret eesslon for the oonsideratlon schools they would be all right to oome word means something, and which Ig so
build. You will have a good
says:—“I slipped, fell and severely in
much of a neoesstty for our future, I can
Scruple
Mrs.Kuowltun
of tbe argnmente. Tbe report will prob
jured my back some fourteen years ago. Miss
Into
tbe
feetlval
oborns
and
sing
the
not
understand.
We
talk
of
literature
Miss
Maybew
Mies
Rogers
strong body in which to dwell
ably be presented at the next meeting of
I was used up for three or four days,
Mrs. A. C. Ladd the olty council.
Messiah or any other work of|a like na brought ns by tbe German and French
then came around all right with the ex Miss Morgan
if
you use ** L. F.”
language
some
of
wblob
Is
light
enough
Mrs. Geo. B. Chapman
ception of a dull aching across the loins. Miss Catch
ture.”
for anybody. We ought to learn of the
This hui^ on to me and got worse from Patty
Mrs. O. E. Holt
I
35c.
a bottle. Avoid Imitations.
Mr.Ohapman had a talk with the Mayor great national
BEMABKABLB BBSOUB.
oltin
time to'time.
I was treated by a physi- Mr. Solomon Shakes
library In Madrid,
Mr. Block
(dan; be stated it was my kidneys. He Mr. Oraydon
of
Portland
yesterday
and
made
arrange
Mrs.
Michael
Curtain,
Plainfield,
111.,
Spain,
the
rlobesl
In
existence
In
Dr.Knowlton
helped me for a time but the trouble re Mr. Barlow
Harry Tozler makes the statement, that she caught cold, ments to'give a benefit oonoert for those many thlnge, and whloh is carefully
curred. At times it was so severe that Mr. Grey
Crln Learned which' settled on her lunge; she wae who were left destitute by tbe Portland guarded by the Spanish government.
it was painful to move: often I could not
In whloh are parchment writings of his
William
Ben
Raokllff treated for a month by her family physi disaster.
leave the house for several days and
cian, but grew worse. He told her she
tory and poetry before the Roman Empire
FloydBlackwell
frequently when walking alone if 1 made John
was a hopeless victim of consumption and
On
Thanksgiving
day
he
mapped
ont
was In its glory, and whloh has been ool
rred my body it M
a false step
itep that jarr
that no medicine could cure her. Her
After
tbe
play
tbe
hall
was
cleared
for
most caused me to collapse. It was for
his work for tbe coming season and the leoting ever since. This la not open to the
druggist
suggested
Dr.
King’s
New
Dis
this trouble that 1 used Doan’s Kidney dancing and many. Including a large
for Consumption; sue bought a arrangements provided for 20,000 miles of pnblio and but one American has ever
Fills. I bad been reading statements in Waterville i^elogatlon, tripped tbe light covery
bottle and to her delight found beraelf railroad traveling in about three months bad the privilege of using It. This was.
(he newspapers published in Waterville
Washington Irving In bis study and refrom first dose. She continued
and in the neighboring towns and I pro fantoitlo to the time set by DinsBioro’s benefited
use and after taking six bottles, found beginning the last of January.
Caveats, and Trade-kiarka obudned and all Potcured a box at Dorr’s drug store. I was orchestra until after mldnlg&t. This its
herself sound and well; now does her
There was a good attendanos at tbe
ant buainaisconducted for Moocratc Fits.
oooD convinc^ they were helping me and
own
housework,
and
is
as
well
as
she
closed
the
fair
that
has
been
the
banse
of
BUOKLEN’S
ARNICA
SALYH
Oua prricc is Offositc u, 8, PATCNTOFfiet
every dose I took counted.
You can
Oeollla olub. Tbe work they did evi
and we caniecure patent u lesa tune tnaa tnoee^
THE BEST SALVE in the world for Ircmote
refer to me as saying that Doan’s Kid so mnob hsffd work and oonsiderable ever was. Free trial bottles of this Great
Wnsmsgios.
i
Discovery at S. S. Ligbtbody’a Drug dently pleased Mr. Chapman for be often Outs, Bmlaes, Sbres, Clcera, Salt Bheum, I Send from
ney Pills are a reliable kidney remedy
model, drawing or photo^ with deaenpand if anyone doubts my case being kid worrlment on the part of those who bad Store; Large bottles 60 cents and fl.OO. praised and never chided. At one time Fever Sorea, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
tlon. Wo atmee, K patentable or not, frM ol
ir lee
Icbatge, Our
fee not nue
due till patent is scenreo,
scenred. i
ey complaint
ney
complaii I can refer to my doetpr." in oharge tbe exeoutlon of tbe various
A FAMPHUT, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with
Doan’s Kidney Pills far sale by all details essential to its snooq^. To Mrs.
“I owe my whole life to Burdook Blood tho work was so good that be began to' Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Emp- cost
' of
II aameln
same
the U. S. and foreign countries
ealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
be
a
little
exalted
bat
kept
his
coat
on
Uons, and r^Uvely caret Pilea or no pa;
Bitten. ^otalouB coree covered my
Foster-MUbum Oa, Buffalo, N. Y., sole F. B. Hammond, president of the Ijadlee’ body. I seemed beyond cure. B. B. B. and with bis jests and enthusiasm'' kept required. It is goaranteed to give per lent free. > Address,
agents for the UdKm States.
Olrole, Is dne oonsiderable praise for her has made me a perfectly well woman.” tbe members alternately laughing and fect satisfaction or money refnhaed.
Remember the name Doan’s and take Interssting efforts;
Price 2S oenta per. box. BV>r sale by &
Mrs. Obae. Hutton, BetvUle, Mloh.
working ontil neatly 10 o’olook.
Owp. Fatcmt OrPioc, WASHinaTON. D. C.
no substitute.
,
8. Ugbtbody.
Special Fast Diamond Dyes for Cotton
That IFtll Mot Wash Ont In Soapsuds.

Given By the Ladies of the UniTersalist
Chnrch, Fairfield.

Hearing on Petition of Onion Gas and
Electric Go. Thnrsday EYening,

f ojvder

HUMPHREYS’

A HEALTH
BUILDER

I

PATENT

C.A.SNOW&CO.
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TRAVEL WITH TRAINS
Creeping Ralls Give Railway En
gineers Trouble.
A Phenomenon That !■ Still PohIIbk
the Experts—nallroad Hen Are
InyestlKatlnnr the
Matter.

The railroad men of Albany are dis
cussing at present the subject of creep
ing rails. They regard it as a curious
fact about modem railroading, but so
far there is little knowledge obtain
able about it. The matter is one which
concerns practical road builders quite
as much as those interested only in
file theory o-f the thing. It was up for
discussion at the recent convention of
the New England Koadmasters’ asso
ciation and it is to be brought up before
the IloadmasAers' Association of Amer
ica at its meeting in Denver this month.
Engineer Irwin had some comments
to make upon the subject. “1 noticed
a writer in a recent issue of the Rail
way Age who discussed the matter at
some length. It appears that it has not
yet been determined whether the move
ment of the j-ails is with our against
the direction' of heaviest travel, but
there is no doubt that there is'a move
ment, sometimes of considerable
amount. Well authenticated instances
are given of creeping in both directions
and some of them are quite remark
able.
“Reference is made to a rail on a pile
trestle at Galveston which traveled nine
feet per month. One on the St. Louis
bridge is mentioned. The bridge has a
rise of five feet in its length of 1.500
feet, and the railroad tracks require
constant attention. In the latter half
,of 1893 the creeping »n the east and
west approaches averaged 60 feet per
month on each side and on the bridge
structure it varied from 11 inches to 12
feet 4) inches per month for the six
months. The creeping of the extreme
south rail was only two inches more in
July than in December, while on the
■north rail the difference between the
two months was 12 feet two inches in
favor of July. The direction of the
movement was with the track, but this
does not account for the fact that in
the case of one track the outer rail and
in the other the inner rail does the most
creeping.”
As to the general direction of rail
movement, aside from specific in
stances, Assistant Chatham, of the'
chief engineer’s ofiBce, said: ‘‘Heavy
loads pulling constantly in one direc
tion have a tendency to drive the rails
in the opposite direction. The railway
commissioners of New South Wales,
after making an investigation, reported
three cases. In one ease it was stated
that the rails on a double-track road
traveled both together in the direction
of the traffic; in another on a double
road the other rail on tllft down line
moved in the direction qf'the traffic,
while the rail near the way between
the double tracli® remained stationary;
and in still another case, also a double
road, the rail nearest the middle way
moved more than the outer rail, but in
the direction of the traffic.
“The committee of the New England
Eoadmasters’ association reported that
it was a well-known fact that rails
move or creep in the direction trains
run on the track on double track, and
on single track rails move in' the direc.tion of the heaviest traffic. In fact,
about the only safe deduction to be
drawn in the present state of knowl
edge is that rails do move.”
The reasons for the creeping of rails
have not been determined any more
definitely than the direction of the ar
dent movements. Inquiries among the
engineers and section men resulted in
the gathering of many suppositions.
In brief they come to these:
That rails have in many places a de
cided tendeney to creep or travel along
the track, owing to the wave motion,
the unbalanced traflfic in one direction,
the action of braked wheels, the con
traction and expansion due to the
changes in the temperature.
This
creeping is more especially trouble
some, as a rule, on steep grades, on
bridges, and on swamp roadbeds, but
may develop at any place.
Of the reasons given the undulatory
movement of the rails given them by
passing trains seems to be the prin
cipal one. In a perfectly rigid track
there would be no creeping. During
the undulatory movement referred to
the tracks are free to assume anew
^ position in the direction of the greatest
I force, or in that of the lesisf resistance.
Jibe momentum of the .train may
carrj- the track along with it, resulting
*D a movement of the track in the direc
tion of heaviest trafllo, or it may be
that the freedom of the rail during the
'‘adulatory movement permits the opci'ation of a stronger force than that set
■a operation by the train, and this
stronger force, which might be gravity
elasticity, might cause the track to
■acye in an opposite direction.
No satisfactory method has yet been
wvised to prevent the creeping of
backs, other than the use of heavier
rails and the general improvement of
tracks. Many years ago it was cuswmary to cut out a piece about an Inch
square from the flange of the rails,
shout one pair of rails in every six beSg so treated. The spikes which fasthe rails to the sleepers were
®tven in these gaps, so that the rail*
^nld not move without taking the
and ballast with them. A Itmg
of broken rails, which wer© aet
to the cut rails, soon led to the
•oandonment of this practice.
practical railroad men langli
the problem, declaring there is noth11,5
ttbont itk Their attention ha*
W been long enongh directed to the
F^omenon. It J« • faot, and the rnllr
I
spthoritiee mnet face It m they

•» oh*t*ole ainee the
o'the
flnt
tnuk in tbeltelted
•‘Wtar-^UbMiy

FED 13,000 SOLDIERS.
Coveruor of Maine Should Give Women
of Savannah a Vote of Thanks.
Tne following letter has been received
by his wife from Wm. Ferguson, of Bat
tery A, First Maine Heavy Artillery,
written at Savannah:
Savannah, Georgia, Nov. 30, 1898.
1 have your letter at band and am glad
to bear that you are all well at home as
we are all here at preseot. Well, how
did you pass Thanksgiving? We had an
elegant time here. 'The ladies of Savan
nah gave us a tine dinner. They fed
about 18,000 soldiers. We built three
long tables and the ladles did the rest.
Our tables were decorated with the Stars
aud Stripes and flowers and evergreens.
It was Bplondlo.
Uur bill of fare was out of sight. We had
everytulug you could think of and plenty
of it. We had turkey with oyster dress
ing, ohluken, ham, fresh pork, oolury,
potato salad, cabbage^ Solad, orauberry
sauce, oranges, nuts, bread aud butter
tea and oollue, sugar and milk, fruit
uake, angel cake; in tact all kinds of cake
and Ooughnuis aud cookies. I tell you it
was a swell dinner. I oau’t name bait
of tne things they had. They laid a
cigar tied up with red, white aud blue
rlobuu aud matoheg at each man’s place.
I tniuk that the Governor oT Maiue
should give a vote of thanks io the name
of the people of Maiiie to the ladles of
Savannah. I am sure that they did a
good deed that should be appreciated by
the mothers, wives, sisters, fathers and
bcuChers of the Maine suldlets. It was a
siupeiiuuus uudertakihg to feed neatly
l3,oOU meu.
“Say, pa,” quered Willie the other moroing, while preparing his geography lesson,
“how many motions has theearth?” “I
don’t know, Willie,” replied the fond par
ent as he bound a towel soaked in lee wa
ter about bis throbbing brow, “but they’re
numerous, quite numerous.”

The

Executor’s Notice.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

A Mayor's Act.

KENNEBEC COUNTY .-In Probate Court ac
Augusta, on tho second Monday of November,
PRACTICAL
1898.
’
LEVI LIBBY or LABBE, eXeeiitor of tho
estate of
ANTOINE LIBBY or LABBE, late of Waterville. In said County, deoeased, having potitloiieil for license to ■ sell the following real
estate of said dcceaw'd, for the payii
yiiient
DRALSRfl IN
of debts, etc., viz: One unllvldod half of
the laud bounded west by land of Gideon Plcher;
nortli by laiul of Levi Libby; eaxt by Wfttor
Streot; and north by land of Prod Oetchell.Altuatod.......................
In Bald ^Vatorvllle.
ir
Orprrrd, That notion thnroof bo givoii threo
weoks BuocosBiToly prior to tho Bocond Monday of
Docomber next. In tho Watorvllle MaU, a news
paper printOAl In NVatorvlllo. that all porsons In*
toroBtoil may attend at a Court of Probate then to
PalntA mixed from pure load and oil In quanth beholden at Auguata. and nhow oauBo. if any.
tlo6 and color to suit customors.
why the prayer of Bald petition ahonld not be
granted.
G, T. STKVKNS. sludge.
AtU>8t: W. A. NEWCOMB, Ueglnter.
HwTT

Faliters anil Paper-Haiprs

AN CFFORT IN THE CAUSE OF SUFFERING
HUMANITY.

Vamishes of all IfMs,
Lead Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsoiine,
The Suooassful Mothod of Mayor Woltnor in Aooompllshins a Pralto* Brnsbesr PaiDlers' Snoplies generallyworthy Undertaking—Many Paopio will ba Bonofitad.
F'rom the Optic-Aews, Wcllsvitte, A/b.
The Hon. C. II. IVeltner, mayor of Wcllsville, Mo., has lately acooinplislied sonielliiiig
of wliicli he might justly be proud. It is an
ellort in tlie cause of suffering humanity and
one which, for nearly ten years, he has been
quietly trying to carry out.
Everyone in and around Wellsville knows
Mayor Wcllner, ami of his progre-ssive iiiiNine.SK ability,wliicli has made him a leader in
various enteriirises. It is this fact which
inspires contiuence and tlie hearty support ot
citizens in ids undertaking.
Aliout ten years ago he appealed to the
best local physicians, as well as to a number
of specialists, for relief from tlie dreail dis
ease—catarrh, hut his appeals were iii vain;
the doctors’ eftorts were fruitless. The dis
ease, all the while, was fastening iLs clutches
tiru.er upon him and he wa,s about to despair
of ever obtaining relief when Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People were recommended
and as a last resort he began tlicir use, tlie
happy sequel of which is that lie now feels
like a new man.
“ I became aware about ten years ago,” he
says, “ofthe fact that some disease was prey
ing upon me. The physician whom I con
sulted diagnosed my case aa ‘ pimryngeal
catarrh’ and prescribed for it.
“ Instead of getting relief the disease had
a deeper hold upon my system.
“ I sought other physicians, hut their treat
ment was unavailing.
I tried a number of
eiitarrh remedies, but without obtaining any
relief to speak of, and had come to the conelusion that my ease was incurable. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People were
recommended to me, and I concluded to give
them a trial.

“ Wlicn I had taken half a box of them I
began to feel that tliey ware bringing me tlie
relief for which I had been seeking.
“ It has lieen about two years since I com
menced taking tliein. I have used eiglit boxes
and am so much benefited that I cun clieerfiilly recommend these pills as a wonderful
medicine.
“ 1 would earnestly insist that all who are
sitnilarly afiiieted give these pills a trial, fully
believing that they will obtain results such
as can he olitained from no other source. Dur
ing the eiglit years I was trouliled with
the disease prior to taking Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for I’ale People, I spent three
liuiidred dollars for medical aid which was
the same as thrown away, ns no lienclit was
derived.
“Now, the secret ofthe.se pills is that tliey
purify tlie blood, aud, oleoursc. lie twill lielp
111 any disease. They are tlie l isi l.hioil puri
fier I ever used.”
The best niitliorities .state il a' e.'ititi i:h is a
blood disca.seacting iii.on tin iniieni >. si vfiieea
of the system. It does not nlurys eon n.ei.ec
in the nose, tint friqiieiulv stints -.n the
stomach or liowcis with svinptoins tike dys
pepsia, which many mistake li>r that ciisease.
This is because the lilood is in such a eon
dition as to irritate the stomach. It is ii waste
of time
to use
_ ..aud- money besides linriiifiil
. . ..
‘snnfls.” Dr. AVilliams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People are composed of vegetalile ingredients,
forming an internal remedy whicli acts di
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces ofthe
system, cleansing it Irom impurities and
causing the diseased matter to pass through
tlie proper channels. The medical profession
recommends these pills and every druggist
sells them.

When In Donbl Bny of

SPAOLDING & ONNISON.
Wo boHovo that we have the

larEost and Best Selected Stock ol
Wall Paper
In the oity» and wo know our prioee are right.
Prices are mlsleadlnir and siffnlfy nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUS£ IN THE CITT CAN UNDBRr
SBLIe VS.
a. T. SPAULDING.
W. F. KBNNISON
16 West Temple Street.

Easy Food

Easy to ^uy.
Easy “o Cook,
F j>y to Eat,
Easy to Digest,

Commencing Sopt. 10, 1897. 1 shall reoolvo two
cars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sixes from 1,000 to
1,600 lbs.
Special prices to lumbermen and
dealers.
Large stock of-----------------._1X_
harness constantly on
.
.
hand.
Heavy .team .-----,
liarness a specialty.
Telephonoi 64-3. Correspondence solicited.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

uaker Oats

JONAS EDWARDS,

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. only OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

Cure Constipation

KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tho second Monday of Novomber,
1898.
A certain Instriiinent, purporting t-o bo tho
last will ami testaineiit of
MARGARET I). SLATER, Into of China,
til said County, dcoonsetl, having been preseiitOil
for probate;
OiiiiKUKP, That iiotioe thereof he given throe
weeks suoocsstvoly prior to the second Monday
of Decoiiibor next, in the Watorvlllo Mall, a
newspaper printed in Watorvllle, that all iiorsons iiiteresioit may attend at a Court of Pro.
bate tlien to bo holdeii at Augusta, aud show
oanse. If any, why tho said tiistruiiient should
not be proveii, approved ami allowed as tho last
will ami testament of tho said deoeased.
G. T. STEVENS, .ludgo.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.
3w2T

Administratrix’s Notice.
KENNEBF,C COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the Boooud Monday of November.
1898.
KSTHEU A. BOWMAN, Administratrix on
the estate of Howard H. Bowman, late of Sidney,
in laid County, decoasoil, having petitioned for
lioense to Bell the following real estate of said dooeasod, for tho payment of debts, etc,, vlx
* * in
* said
‘d Sidney and bounded on the
Situated
north by land of Daniel Perkins; on the oast by
tho wood lot of the said Howard U. Bowman; on
the south by land owned or oooupi<>d by Isaiah
James; on tho west by the Quaker Uoa<l, so
calleiU Also the wooit lot belonging to the said
H. K. Bowman and situated next oast of the
land above described.
Ordeukd, That notloo thereof bo given threo
weeks sueoessively prior to the second Monday
of December next.ln tho Watervillo Mall, a news
paper printed In Watorvllle. that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to bo holden at Augusta, and show oauso, if any,
why tho prayer of said iietitlon should tioi bo
grantoil.
O. T. STEVKNS, Judge.
Attest: W. A..NEWCOMB, Uogister. 3w27

IVotice of’ Foreclosure of
Personal Property.

Auburn, Maine.

Whereas, True B. Pago aiul Juliette Page,
then of^ Watorvlllo, Maine, by their personal
Mortgage dated the twenty-fourth day of August,
A.
D. 1891, and* recorded
**'*''*'*
* * in City or Watorvlllo
Itooords of Personal Mortgagee Book One, page
164, mortgaged to Everett K. Drummond of said
Watorvllle, one Kstey Piano same they had of
Kstey Organ Co. through B. H. Mltobell, then in
possession of Mrs. Henry H. Peroival in Waterville. Also the said T. B. Pago by his pledge or
moitgago note dated Nov. 1, 1^, pletlged or
mortgaged as security for tho payment of said
note one l^ama Sleigh Hobo in possession o( said
Drummond.
Aud Whereas the conditions of said mortgagee
and pledge have been broken, now therefore dt
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
reason of tho breach of the ooudltions thereof^
the city in quantities desired.
tho uu<lersignod hereby gives notloo that he
' BLACKSMITH’S COAL by tho bushel or oar- olaims a foroolosuro of said mortgages and
oad.
pledge.
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
Dated at Watorvlllo, Maine, this sixteenth day
stoves, or four feet long.
of November, A. D. 1898.
Will
eontraot to supply
.......................
[>1 OREEN WOOD In lots
3w27
EVERETT K. DKUMMOND.
isired at lowest cash prices,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
• Whereaa, Jeileraon 11. Wood, then of WaterAgent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN vlllo, Maiue, by hie Mortgage deed, dated the
......................
■ D.
*' 1887,
----- and recorded
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also eighth
day ofFeT
February, A.
TILE for Draining Land.
In Kenneboo Registry of Deeds, Book 366, page
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN 286, convoyed to the uudemlgned, the WateryilTe
CY MARKET.
Savings Bank, a corporation established by the
laws of Maine, the following described real estate
situated In Watervllle, In the county of Kennebeo aforesaid,' bounded as follows: Northerly
about
fifty...------feet by Mill
street, easterly
by
-----------..
.by land
..
WATKKTII.i:.B. irAIrtB*
(then)
of Albion
P. ----------Mamton, southerly
the
Emerson stream, and westerly by land (then) ot
T. J. Bates, same promises oonveyed to said
Wood by Horatio N. Soule by deed dated Sent. 10.
----- ------------------------------,Jl,
•
• '
4879,
whioh deed la recorded
In ■'
Keuuebeo
Regiatry of Deetls, Book 823, page 304.
Aud
whereas
the
ooudltions
of
said
Mortgage
A POSITITB CUBE WITHOUT DRUGS. have been broken, now therefore by reason of
--------breach
• of■ the oondiUons
................thereof,
f, f
the under
The Wonderful Kleotro PlateB cure Kbeuma the
tUm and all nerve trouble without any Inconven* signed the said Bank, olaims a foreclosure of
lenoe to wearer. They have cured thousandi saiil Mortgue.
Dateil at IV ateryillo, Maine, this eighteenth of
and will cure you. The price is within the reach
of all.
buy an Imitation, but insist November, A. 1). 1898.
WATEUVILLE. SAVINGS BANK.
on havipg Electric. By sending 60o. we will
3w27
By E. B. Drummond, Treasurer.
mail a set post paid.
BLECTBO RHEUMATIC CO..
1831-1823 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta on the second Monday of November,
1898. On petition for the appointment of
MARTIN BLAISDELL. of Waterville, In
said County, us Administrator on the estate of
......... Y JANE
........... BLAISDELL,
------------ late of Rome,
MARY
Maine, deceased. •
WATKBVII.I.ffi.
OnoKUKU, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday of
John Ware,Pres. fl.;D.BAiK8, Cashiej December nezt, In the Watervllle Mall, a newapaper prlnted In Waterville, that all persons interestsd may attend at a Court of Probate then
Capital ISIOO.OOO. Sorplut •80,000to he holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any.
We Bolioit your bank aooount large ot why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
mall. * All de posits and business dealG. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ngs regarded as striotly confidential.
Attbst; W. a. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w2T

1

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

TVotice or Foreclosure.

and you cure its

CorisGt/uences
These are some of the

a. S. FLOOD & CO.

Consoquences of Constipation

ELECTRO RI^UMATIC CURE.

MERCBANTS RATIONAL BANE

KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the second Monday of November.
1898.
’
A CERTAIN JNSTBUMEIIT, purporting ta
OF ALL KINDS
be the Let will and testament of
MARY E. TOZIEK, late of Watervllle, in
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Price*.
sal'* County, deceased, having been presented for
Orders may be left at my house on Union
probate:
u:tiiKitKD, That notice thereof be given three
St., or at Buok Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
weeks siiooessirely prior to the seooniT
(IBMonday of
Deoember
next, In the Watervllle Mall, a newaHOXIE^.
pai-er printed In Watervllle, that all peraona Intere-ted may attend at a Court of Probata then
to lie holden at Auguata, and ahow cause. If any,
why the said instrument should not be proved,
approved aud allowed aa the last will anil tcetameut of the said deoeased.
G, T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attbst: W. A, NEWCOMB, Register. 3wtn

TRUCKING and JOBBING

W. C. PHlLBROOK.
CODMSELOR AT UW

MOTAR! PUBLIC

OFFIOR IN ABNOLD’SI BLOCK.
WATEBVILLB
HAlNIl

STotlce ot Foreclosure.
whereas,

George Butler of VTatervlUe,
Maine, by his Mortgage deed, dated the first day
of
Maroh/’A.
D.
1890 and recorded In Kenebeo
HAYBLOOK LODGB.NO.SS.
Registry of deeds, book 366, page 688, oonveyed to
the
unJersigned,
the Waterville Savings
ngt Bank,
OMUe H*U, Plalited’s Bloek,
a oorporatton established by the laws of Maine,
folio-'-- described
•*------------------ situated
— ■ • In
•
real-----estate
Watervllle, He, the following
Waterville In the county of Kennebeo aforeaald,
Meets every Tuesday evenitg.
then bounded os follows: nortbejiy fifty feet by
Paris street, easterly ninety feet by land of Maty
WATBBriLLB LODOB, NO. S. A .O. D.VT Cole, southerly fifty feet by the Roderlok place,
and westerly ninety by Pine street, being some
BegftUr Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
real estate oonveyed to sold Butler by R. F. Fos
Askold Block.
ter’s deed dated April 14, 1883.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

And Whereas the oonilUlons of said blortaage

Second n>4 Foartb Tnesdny* of cMh KMlUi have been broken, now therefore by reason ot tne
breach of the coudltlon^thereof, the undersigned
nt7.80PJf.
the
bank olaims a foreclosure of■ said
. said
------------------------------■■ Mot*.
nOBLIlT ..LODOB, NO. S, D. OF H. ''’%ated at Watervllle, Maiue, this twenty-tbird
of November, A. D. 1888.
A. O. U. Vf •
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
Meets 1st and 8d Wednesdays each montli.
3t 27
by E, R. Drummond Treoa

are a Sure Cura for Goaaitttaiioum

I

Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Pills are a specific for all diseases of the liver, stomach,
and bowels. These testimonials are from the thousands received:

Tho
Pill
That

wm

^

itipa
would cause a stoppage of the bowels. After vainly trying various remedies, began to
take*Ayer's Pills. Two boxes effected a complete cure.” D. BURKE, Saco, Maine.
For eight years I was afflicted with constipation, which at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then I began td take Ayer’s Pills, and soon the
bowels recovered their natural and regular action.”'
WM, H. DeLAUCETT, Dorset, Ont.
** Ayer’s KUs are the best in the world. I used to be anno3red with constipation until
I began using
usin them ) now I have no trouble of that kind any more, and I attribute my
. .. Cathartic
- .
. -..........
Pills.”
recovery toI w
t I 1use of* your vahisble

Ayer’s PIHs srs 20 osnts • box.

U. PLOWMAN, Portland, Ose.

For ssio by all dnigglata and ganaral

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

lOOO AOEIVTN WANTED

HO. M HAIH ■T.tWATHBTILUl

Tho
Pill
That
Will
daalara.

Tbustsrs—Beuben Foater.Qeorge W.
Bevnoldi, C. K. Mathewa, H. E. ^ok,
C. Enaoff, J. W. Baaaet^ C. W. Ab
bott
Depoaita reoeired and put on interoat at tho oommenoomoDt of each

The Life end Times
of Gladstone,

monUL

by Di>. JOHH ChARK RlDPATH-

Dividenda made in Mav and Novem- nastoeyof the life and deads of ■uglaad’a
by a marina’s ijraataat ftStoriaa
bar. No tazea to bo paid oi^ dopo^to paataatatatesnian
Nis bast and moat InstroatlTS btofra^y of th*
aca; aw Imparlat oatavo pswaa. UO OlnatnktbMO.
br dmooitoro.
S¥RfiE‘ITT B. DBUimOMD,
BALCH BR0THBR5 CO.,
Troaaoror.
«6 BrooMfloM Strait, BOSTON

ja'jyilttliiriftihlrfi'iii’iliV'i'i 'V
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Terrible to Imasine,

il

It is seldom that the press has to record
a disaster attended by more terrible oircnmstances than in the case of the wreck of
the steamer Portland. Of course none of
the passengers and probably few of the offi
cers or crew had any idea as they sailed
out of Boston harbor that they were put
ting forth to a fight for their lives with
the elements—to a perfectly hopeless fight
as it turned out. The probable course of
action chosen by Captain Blanchard after
he found that bis steamer could not make
way against the tremendous gale which he
had to face was to run before the wind in
the hope of making a harbor or at least a
partial shelter on the Cape Cod coast.
The evidence given by the wreckage
cast ashore goes to show that bis vessel
was not strong enough to witbstnnd the
force of the pounding waves and that her
upper works were gradually demolished
and after the storm bad accomplished this
the destruction of the steame r ay founder
ing was only a question of time. The
condition of the bodies washed ashore
show that the most of the male passen
gers apparently realized the frightful situ
ation in which they were placed, for most
of them were fully dressed and in many
cases wore life preservers. The women
passengers evidently remained in their
jptaterooms or cabins until it became
khowh that the ship waS soon to foundetf^
and then bad but little time left in which
to prepare for what might await them af
ter they were thrown into the sea.
The last scenes in the lives of these nnfortunates of both crew and passengers is
terrible to imagine. Captain Blanchard
of course realized for^hours before the
end came that the destruction of bis ship
was inevitable and must be attended by
loss of life, perhaps to all on board. A
man of bis experience must have known
that no small boat could live in such a
frightful sea and that a human being with
nothing but a life preserver to trust to
would not have one chance in ten thou
sand to see land again.
The steamer was evidently in the very
center of the storm disturbance. The
violence of the gale and the roar of the
waves must have shut out all other
sounds. The blinding snow and sleet and
the intense cold must have prefaced with
extreme suffering the frightful death that
awaited the men, women and children on
the doomed craft. In the midst of the
mad whirling of the storm there was
absolutely uo ray of hope. The powers
of destruction raged supreme and the
doomed ones on board the Portland must
have recognized with agony the certainty
of their awful fate.
Governor Tanner of Illinois has been
indicted Hby a grand jury for wilful ne
glect of duty as an officer and for malfea
sance in office in connection with the riots
at Virden last October. The indictment
may or may not stick, hut decent men
who believe in having things run by law
ratber than by the whims of such a man
as Tanner will hope that it will stand.
You can’t always win on the strength
of a good name. “The United States of
Central America” didn’t stay nnited long
enough for the world to get even passably
well acquainted with them. In connection
with this subject, it may be stated that
there is a good deal of guesswork in order
as to just what the United States of
America will mean after we get tbrongh
dispossewng Spain of her dominions in
various quarters of the world. There
will certainly he more in the name than
there has been.

\
'i
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It is reported that a big granite quarry
in Hallowell now lying idle is to be ptf
into active operation by a company of cap
italists, who have recently concluded ne
gotiations for its(purohase. If the report
be true, Hallowell is to be congratulated.
The little old city has not had the easiest
of sailing from an industrial point of
view for the last few years but a big ex
tension of her quarry business would
do much to regain the ground she
has lost. The granite business is
one of the best carried oh in Maine.
The quarrying causes no impoverish
ment of the soil as the raising of crops or
the falling of forests does and the cutting
is a sort of work requiring skilled and
higb-prioed labor. There are few lines
of industry in which so large a portion of
the values involved is represented by
labor.
We saw by a Portland paper that
Sheriff-Elect Despeaux of Cumberland
county was going to Boston to buy the
furnishings for his office in Portland. Of
course the gentleman can purchase his
furnishings where he pleases, bnt in view
ot the fact that he will put in his pocket

K - 4.
« 1
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for the next, four years somewhere from
925,000 to $40,000 a year contributed
mostly by Portland citizens it would seem
as if he might have thought it his duty to
patronize home industries in the fitting up
of his offices. A man is under metre ob
ligations to bis neighbors than he is to
strangers and home merchants should re
ceive the patronage of the members of a
community as long as they treat their
customers with fairness.

bum a night or two ago when a young
fellow was discovered trying to break
into a house. The man who made the
' discovery ordered the burglar to halt but
he preferred to take bis chances of get
ting away and ran on. A well directed
charge of small shot that caught him in
the leg, however, put a stop to bis running
and, very likely, to all burglarious activi
ty on his part in the future, for the wound
was so severe that he is very likely to
lose his leg. There are a many chances
President McKinley’s message is an un for a single bullet to miss, particularly
usual document in that it deals almost ex from a revolver, but it does not require
clusively with matters pertaining to the much skill for the holder of a shot gun to
war with Spain aqd its consequences. wing a man, if be is within reasonably close
The long discussion of affairs of depart range. People who trust to firearms to
ments and accompanying recommenda protect their dwellings from midnight
tions are made this time to give place to marauders should pin their faith to the
the weightier considerations presented by shot gun.
our conflict with Spain. The president
shows good judgment in thus making the
Just ten years ago t^s fall an effort
war and its results the chief topic of bis was made to introduce the game of foot
message. Practically all public questions ball at Colby but when in almost the first
that aro not intimately connected with the practice one of the players broke an
war are as they were when his last gener ankle, the attempt fell into disfavor and
al message was sent to congress and all it was not until well along into the
these are of so much less importance than ’nineties that the game was revived for
the one treated that they can well bear good. Now it creates more interest at
postponement of discussion.
Colby than any other branch of sport,
baseball not excepted.. Both the students
As the holiday season approaches, all
and the public take more delight in fol
intending purchasers should keep up a
lowing the fortunes of the football team
particularly close acquaintance with The
and in watching the games than in any
Mail’s advertising columns. They will
other department of college athletics. For
find mentioned in those columns pretty
this reason considerable importance is at
nearly everything that they are likely to
tached to the selection of a football cap
want and if there is anything that is not
tain. The man on whom the members
mentioned they can find it by going to
of the team have United for the position,
the stores of the firms advertising. There
Mr. Kice, but whose election is yet a mat
is no need for anybody to go away from
ter for the action of the athletic commit
home to look for goods or for bargains in
tee, seems very well fitted for the place.
goods, for quite as good bargains are to
He has had excellent training not only as
be bad here as anywhere, with the addi
a player but as captain of one of the best
tional advantage of knowing the people
teams that Coburn has ever turned out.
with whom you are dealing. The Water
He is also a level-headed fellow who does
ville merchants are up with the times in
not easily get rattled and his courage and
their stores and stocks of goods and it is
aggressiveness are unquestioned. These
the duty of every patriotic citizen to give
are qualities that are peculiarly desirable
these merchants their entire patronage,
in a football captain. We look to see
jf they can possibly do go.
Colby make a fine showing on the gridiron
next fall under Capt. Rice’s leadership.
The hoary contention carried on in the
turf papers for many years as to whether
The new Maine is evidently to be a
the two-minute trotter is a likelihood, fit
battleship that will prove a worthy suc
even a possibility, is pretty certain to be
cessor to the unfortunate craft that Span
taken up again now that the active work
ish ill-well sent to the bottom of Havana
of the season is over. Up to the present
harbor. The vessel will have a displace
the opponents of the idea that any horse
ment of 12,500 tons and a speed of 18
will ever trot a mile in two minutes have
knots. The bunker capacity will be
had the best of it, for the reason that no
2,000 tons. The armament will consist
horse has ever done the trick, the fastest
of four 12-inch guns of a new pattern of
being indeed several seconds short of that
high^ velocity, sixteen 6-inoh rapid-fire,
mark and it is these Anal seconds that
twenty O-pounders, four 3-pounders, two
are much the hardest to rub off. The
smaller guns; two torpedo tubes of the
records of the trotters for the season
just closed do not give much encourage submerged type. The complement of
ment to the men whe believe in the future men will be 600. The new ship, it will
of the two-minutes trotter. Out of 750 be seen by an examination of these speci
trotters'and pacers that have entered the fications, will have size, speed and offen
list, the fastest pacer has succeeded in sive power of the highest type. The
covering a mile in 2.06
and the best charactor and distribution of her armor
that the fastest of the trotters could do have ndt yet been fully decided upon but
has been a mile in 2.08. f Only two others will be fully as effective as in any battle
of the trotters entering the list have gone ship afloat. A gratifying point in con
nection with the new Maiue is the fact
better* than 2.10.
that she will cost considerably less than
The uugallant young Methodists who the smaller and altogether inferior ship,
make up the male portion of the student in point of effectiveness, that she takes
body at Wesleyan University have passed the place of. The contract price of the
a series of resolutions denouncing the new vessel is but 92,885,000, which gives
presence of girls at the university and an idea of the rapid improvement made
predicting a dire future for it unless the in the facilities now at the disposal of
present system of co-education is done American builders for the construction
away with. Probably these boys got of such craft.
into a pet over some encounter with the
Why would it not bo a good plan for
girls, perhaps in a matter of scholarship,
and got worsted. That is often the case the sportsmen and others who have been
in a oo-educational institution. It is too' talking up a close-time of several years’
late for the boys of Wesleyan to inveigh duration on ruffed grouse in Maine to
against the presence of girls at their col agree upon a shorter term, which could
lege. It is a modern tendency they are be repeated at intervals if necessary. For
fighting and their attempt is hopeless. example, try a close-time of a single
The girls have come to stay. Their season apd repeat every third, or even
presence may tend to diminish interest in every fifth, year. Such a measure would
athletic sports on the p^t of some of the inevitably do a great cUal towards re
students but otherwise it cannot be harm plenishing the sadly dimished stock of
ful. If the Wesleyan boys do not like birds in the state and it would not meet
to compete with the girls in scholarship with so much opposition in certain quar
they should petition for the establishment ters as would the suggestion that a closeof.a oo-ordinate system of colleges, such time of several years be adopted. Proba
as holds sway at Colby. The plan at bly a close-time of one year would result
in at least a five-fold increase of the ex
Colby has worked well.
isting stock of birds and this would help
The report that the savings banks of the future supply very much. It would
Maine are to ask for a reduction of the not be a hardship for all to stop shooting
rate of taxation upon their deposits at the for ond year with a prospect of infinitely
coming session of the legislature is not better sport to follow the period of ab
surprising. All who are acquainted with stention. It is certain that some plan to
the conditions under which these banks prevent the extinction of the grouse in
are now ^nd have been for some time Maine must be adopted and we believe
doing business know that one of two that this one would prove inoffensive and
things must happen, the banks must be effective.
relieved of some of their present burden
Whether the) reported intention of the
of taxation, or else reduce the rate of in
terest they have been paying depositers. Maine Water Co. to attempt by interven
Every one of the depositors is interested tion of the law to put a stop to the dispo
in the proposed movemeht of the banks sal by Oakland citizens of their sewage in
and their influence, if used effectively, the Messalonskee is carried into action or
ought to count for a good deal in the con not, the situation disclosed by the- dis
test over the matter. One thing is cer cussion of the matter is not likely to be
tain. The state ^as at present an easy reassuring to the citizens of Waterville
and assured sourcb of income in the tax who make a practice of drinking what is
on the savings banks. It ^ould not seem ki^own as city water. For years a con
wise to overwork the banks in this direc- siderable part of Oakland’s aeftigo has
ion, for they exert a most beneficial in poured Jinto the Messalonskee and, since
fluence in establishing habits of thrift and the water works system was established,
economy among thousands of the people the washings of the woolen mill at Oak
land have been added to the sources of
of Maine.'’
impurity. There is probably no physician
While a shot gun is not handy to carry in Waterville who will not deolare*that the
or manage in close quarters, there is polluUon of the water caused by the filth
nothing li^ it fur effectiveness as a deposited ip the stream at Oakland is a
weapon for use against burglars or other' menace to the health of those who use the
law-hreakers of their ilk. A fresh demon water of the stream for drinking pur
stration of this fact was exbibited-in An- poses.' They may escape but they live In

constant danger. There can never be any
sense of seenrity enjoyed until the
source of the water supply is removed
from the stream to one of the lakes,
which ought to have been the source
chosen originally. The fact that the bill
proposed for the municipalization kof the
water works system of this city, Fairfield,
Benton and Winslow, provides for chang
ing the source of supply from the stream
to one of the lakes, is certain to make ad
ditional friends for the measure. Nobody
cares to be poisoned by impure water if
there is any escape from such a situation.
SHE’S “JUST THE PLACE.”
The Waterville Mail, in referring to an
Augusta citizen, accuses him of being “af
flicted with the slowness cbaracteristio of
that charming but dull old town.” It is
strange why Bangor, Waterville, Lewis
ton and Portland feel so jealous of
Augusta because she is the capital city
and the center of all state business.
Why be selfish and begrudge a sister city
that which distinguishes her ? As for be
ing “slow,” she may have been twenty
years ago, when they were all more or
less slow, but in the past fifteen years
there has been a wonderfnl advancement
and improvement in iVugusta, due solely
to push and enterprise. So that she is
not only becoming more “charming,” but
more beautiful as the years roll by, and
just the place for the state capitol.—Gar
diner Herald.
COULDN’T ESTIMATE Irs VALUE!
Dr. Agnew’s cute for the heart never
falls. It relieves
in 30 minutes, it
cures. It is a beacon-light to lead you
book to health. W. H. Musselman, of
G. A. R., Welssport, P. A., says: “Two
bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for tho
Heart entirely eured me of palpitation
and smothering spells. Its value cannot
be estimated. I feel like a new man.’’
—41.
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Piaisted.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money it it falls
to cure. 36o. The genuine has L. B.
Q. on each tablet.
Cvarvbooy Bays So.

Casenfets Candy Catliartic, the most wuu
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. G, to-day; 10, 2.5, .50 cents. Bold and
guaranteed to cure by all drugsdsU.
RELIEF IN A DAY.—The red letter
promise that never fails in oases of the
severest and most obronio stomach trou
bles in using Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple
Tablets. Nature decreed the pineapple
as one of humanity’s great panaceas—
medicinal scieuoe has searched it out and
now it is at the door of every sufferer.
A pleasant and positive onre. 35 cents
—40.
For sale by Alden and Deehan and P.
H. Piaisted.

DEAFNESS OF 19 YEARS STAND
ING.—Protracted
Catarrh
Tiroduees
deafness' in many oasoa. Cape. Ben'
Connor, of Toronto, Canada, was deaf
for 18 years, all treatments failed to re
lieve. Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder
gave him relief in one day, and in a very
abort while the deafness left bira entirely.
It will do as mnoh for yon.—42.
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Piaisted.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil in the
bouse. Instant relief In ease of burns,
outs, sprains, accidents of any sort.
“Neglected colds make fat graveyards.’’
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps
men and women to a happy, vlgorons old
age.

STOP IT NOW!
Beforg it U too late, stop that succeaaion of colds that means nething more
Bor lass than catarrh. Stop the suffering. Stop the disagreeable catarrhal dis
charges that sue so humiliating to you and offensive to your friends. Don’t let
it run on until your condition causes you to be ostracize as if you were a leper.
Don't negUtt yourself until consumatien iBakes its fatal appearsmee. You can
be outedd—not Bicrily relieved, but bbso
'
eolutely
aBd perfectly cured.

Dr. A^new’s Catarrhal Powder
powder acU Hke magic, not only in catarrh,'but in colds, sore throat, tonsilitis,
hay......................................
ay fever, lou of smell, deafne5s and all similar diseases.
Mr. C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, writes as follows:—** I have bid catarrh for
several years. Water would run from my eyes and nose for days at a time. About four
months aso I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhid Powder, and since using the
wondcrfriT remedy 1 have not had an attack. I wnuld not be without it." At drug^sts.
Dr. Agnew*8 Cure for the Heart cures all cases of orcanle or sympathetio disease of
... * ’*
the heart'-relleves In 30 minutes. Dr. Agaow’s
LiverIflls are at once a mild cathartic,
o, for
#0 40 ooses. Dr. Agaew’s Ointment relieves
invigorator ana system renovator, xoo,
In a day and oures eexema, salt rheum and all diseases of the ddn, Ciires piles in a to
3 nights. 350.
'
8

For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Piaisted.

You Save the
Wholesaler’s Profit.
Nobby heavy Covert Cloth Overcoats, tailor
ed in the best manner, $l0. Regular retail

FILL.FAME.—lu oents a vial for Dr.
Agnew’s Liver Pills would not make them
the fame they enjoy today if the curative
Xiowere were not in them.. Worth will
get at the top and that aooounte for the
wonderful demand for these little gems.
They positively onre Constipation,
BUionsness, Blok Headache.—89.
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P. H.
Piaisted,
BYES AND NOSE RAN WATER.—
O. G. Axober, of Brewer, Maine, says:
“1 have bad Catarrh for several years.
Water would run from my eyes and nose
for days all a time. About four months
ago I was indnoed to try Dr. Agnew’s Oa
tarrbal Powder, and since using the won
derfnl remedy I have not had an nttnok, I
would not be without It.” It rdltves in
ten mlnates.—87.
For nale by Alden & Deehnn and P,J H.
Plalntnd.

NOT A QUARTER.—But just ten
cents, and 40 doses In a vial of Dr. Ag
new’s Liver Pills. No pain, pleasure in
every dose—little, but awfully good
Cure Blok Headache,
Constipation
BUionsness, Nausea, Sallowness—44. '
For sale by Alden & Deehan and P
H. Piaisted.

Eczema, scald head, hives, itohlness of
CHRISTIANITY IN THE ARMY.
the skin of any sort Instantly relieved,
permanently onred. Dean’s Olntmeny!
At any drug store.
/ An Appeal for Aid to Send Ministers and
Women love a clear, healthy oomEvangelists.
plexiun. Pure blood makes it Burdock
Tho Mall has been requested to publish
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
the follow Ing appeal from D. L. Moody,
Last summer when our young men
YOUR DANGER NOW
were gathered in camp, the Christian peo
Is from the overworked condition of the ple of this country oontrlbuted liberally
liver and kidneys which are unable to ex to send ministers and evangelists to co
pel impurities from the blood. Tbisoanses operate with the army obaplaine in help
rhenmatlsm. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been ing to stem the tide of tempiatlon from
wonderfully euccessfal in ouribg this dis wbiolv the soldiers were in danger. Wellease. It neutralizes the acid In the blood known men like Gen. O. O. Howard,
and permanently ouros the aobes and pains Dr. H. M. Wharton of BaMmore, Dr. a!
which other niedtulnee fall to relieve.
C. Dixon of Brooklyn, Major D, W.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best winter Whittle, Dr. Tupper of Montclair, Dr.
Medicine beoanse it purifies, enriobts and Torrey of Chicago, Dr. L. W. Munball of
vitalizes the blood. It Hives help just Germantown, and many others, held
where help is need ed. It tones the stom meetings In all the larger camps, and
ach, stimulates the liver, and arouses and distributed Bibles, hymn boohs and other
sustains the kidneys. It wards oil pneu good boohs. The navy was also looked
monia, fevers, bronchitis, oolds, conghs after by agents of the Army and Navy
and the grip.
Christian Committee at Hampton Roads,
Key West and other points. Upwards of
WHEN BABY HAD SCALD HEAD— $20,000 was expended in this way, not
WHEN MOTHER HAD SALT RHEUM Including the ontlay in connection with
—WHEN FATHER HAD PILES.—Df. the splendid work done by the Y. M. C.
Agoew’s Ointment gave the qulokest re A. tents.
I honestly believe that no religious
lief and safest cure. These are gems Of
truth picked from testimony which is movement has ever touohed- our young
given every day to this greatest of healers. m'eu like this They were exposed to
It has never been matched in curative many and groat dangers in the camps,
qualities in Eozenia, Tetter, Skin Erup but thank God. thousands met Christ
tions, Piles, Soalris, Burns, Old Sores, there
The npportnnity Is still ours to coneto.,—and its 86 c.;nr.9.—48.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H. tinuo this same work. Large armies of
occupation are in the Philippines, Porto
Piaisted.
Ricii and Cuba, separated by thousands
of miles from ordinary ohuroh privileges,
O ITUARY.
he navy is also aooessible. There are
Francis Jonts of this city died at his >.ls» camps at JaoksoDvlIle and other
home on High street Thursday morning oenters that oall eagerly for onr workers.
after an illness of two w-nks. Ho was At the present time Mr. F. Sohiverea is
born in China, Me.. Deo. 4th, 1822, and engaged in a fruitful ministry at
oame from a lire of ancestry, of the Savannah, Georgia.
staunoh old stock of the Sooiety of
Owing to the falling off In uuntribuFriends. His was a long, useful and tlons we have had to ourtail this work,
honorable life—in bis family, in Lusiness, but I appeal urgently fur further aid so
in mnnlcipal affairs and in soniety. He titat it shall not be necessary to withdraw
represented his class in the legislature in all together. If funds are fnrthunining,
1879, and for six years prior to that time we shall follow the troops now under
was one of the seleoiinen of China. His orders for Cuba. Any oontributions
wife, formerly Eliza H. Pinkam of China, sent me at my home address, East
survives him, with two sons and four Nnrtbfield, Mass., will be thankfully
daughters. They are Mrs. Emma Nelson, acknowledged and promptly used.

COLBY UNtVERSITY.
At a meeting of the foot-ball team this
morning E. C. Rice, 1001, wae elected
captain for the ensuing year. Rice and
Allen 1902 were the rival candidates.
Rice winning by a vote of 9 to 6. his
election being made nnanimous. Mr.
Rioe is a graduate of Cobnrn Clsisical
Institute, where be dlstingulBbed bim-'clf
both in football and baseball. He has
blayed on the Colby ’varsity football
team for two years, his position being
that of tnll-baok. As a player be
is a good ground gainer, and on the de
fensive seldom falls to stop bis man. As
a captain he should be a snooess, bis
resolnte and aggressive qualities peonliarly fitting him for that position.
A feature of oollege work which com
mands itself to all, is the glass In debat
ing which is being organized under the
direction of PioL Roberts. Abont thirty
have signified their, intention of being
members of It. One .of the principal
objects in view is praotioe in extempora
neous spekking, and to secure this,
speakers from ontlsde the oollege will
come in and discuss various questions,
and members of the class will be called
npon to refute their arguments. The
class will meet twice a week, Wednesdays
and Saturdays. This work desprves the
interest and support of every man in
oollege.
ALBION.
Nell Harding is at home.
Horaoe Parkhqrst is at home.
Mand Ryder has been at home for afew days.
Wilbert MoLangblln has been in Bos
ton Tor a few days.
Frank Knights baa moved Into the
Eben Weymonth house.
D. Lee Wbeary and Lizzie Young of
Winterport were married the Mme even
ing.
Mrs. Cad Baker has returned from
Waterville where she has been for some
lime.
The Ladies’ Benevolenoe sooiety met at
Grange ball, Nov. 80, about 66 being
present.
Obaa. L. Taylor and Hattie E. Sborey
both of Albion were married Thanks
giving eve.
Mr. and Mrs. LaClaire Wellington,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Rollins and Mrs.
John Shay were storm-bound dnrlng the'
recent storm bnt have returned to their
homes.

Waterville; Mrs. Edna O. Hunnewell
China; Mrs. Mary Rollins, Albion; Frank
A. Jones, Searsmont: Wilfred E. Jones
New Y'ork City; and Mrs. Ellen C n’
Wadsworth, Belfast. Funeral serilcos
were held at tho residence Friday after
noon, Rev. G. G. Winslow offlolatlng
Tho interment was in tho family lot lii
China.—Belfast Jonrnal.

price, ^12.
Heavy All-Wool Suits, $8.50.
price,

Regular

retail

$10.00.

J. PEAVY & BROS.,
THE ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Retailers, 31 M^in
I-
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liocal IVIattePs.
Fred. C. Clark ot Madison was in this
olty Mon Jay.
M. 0. Foster, Esq., was In Bangor
Monday on boslness.
There Is reportod to be a foot and a half
of snow in the big woods.
Hon. Edgar Hanson of Belfast was in
this olty Monday afcernoon.
Lawyer Hunton of.Oakland was In
the olty on business Tuesday.
Mrs. C. E. Dow «»me from Bangor, Sat
urday,' for a stay of a few days.
Over a ton of inai! was put aboard the
night Pulliuan at this station Saturday.
The regular monthly netting -of the
city oounoll will ooour Wednesday eve
ning.
Mrs. Geo. A. Alden ^f Brookline, Mass.,
is visiting friends? In this olty for a short
time.
Dihsiiioro’s orohrstia furnlshee ninsic
for the Unlversalist fair at Oakland this
week.
There was a meeting of the Y. M.
C. A. direutors at the rooms last aveoiug
et 7,16.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Thomas passed
Snnday at the home of Mr. Thomas’s
parents In Dexter.
Mies Bxerlne. Flood retnrned Tuesday to
Kent’s Hill to resume her studies at the
Maine Wesleyan Seminary.
A. L. Boblnson ot Auburn, state agent
for the Franklin typewriter, was in this
city on business Tuesday.
Miss Florence Wilkins, Cotby 1902,
went to Skowhegan, Saturday, to ettend
tho marriage of her brother.
People driving into tho olty from out
side say tbahtheeleighing is slightly im
proved over that of last week.
Rev. H. K. Mltuhell of this city sup.
plied the pulpit of.the Betbeuy fiapeist
church In Skowhegan, Sunday.
Charles H. Emroous of Norridgewook,
a well known granite ounttaotor, waa
in this city on business Tuesday.
A. O. Lombard left on the morning
train Tuesday for Berlin, N. H., to super
intend the starting of some of his pulp
machinery. Mrs. Merton Thompson arrived home
Tnesday from Skowhegan where she has
been for a week on account of the illness
of her mother.
£. M. Blandlng, editor of the Industri
al Journal,. Bangor, w s in this city
Tuesday the guest of H. E. Judkins of the
Elmwood hotel.
There will be a stated convocation of
Teoonuet chapter, B. A. M., Tuesday
evening at which tl^ore will be work in
the M. E. M. degree.
Prof. A. L. Lane went to Gardiner on
the afternoon train Monday and. in the
avening gave an address before a meeting
of the.toaohetM of that vicinity.
Sunday morning. Dr. Butler gave a
most interesting talk on the Songs of
Solomon, at Ladles’ hall. Nearly all the
women of the college were present.
There is to be a very interesting and at
tractive sociable in the vestiy of the Bap
tist obuioh op Friday evening, Deo. 16, of
which further notice will be given later.

oval band with tbo year ”99’’ engraved the Unitarian fair on Wednesday and
after a special design of Mr. Haniman’s. Thursday evenings.. The schedule os
The Sunday afternoon meeting at the arranged gives each town In the league
Woman’s rooms was well attended. The two games a week but here tho games
rendering of good ronslo and me of map will have to be arranged so not to oonand plotutea helped to enforce the lesson fllot with tho d<ito8 already booked for
brought out by the speaker. It was an Olty hall by Manager Chase.
Miss Elinor O. Bartlett, who for the
Instrnotive and helpful service.
Hon. a. 8 Brown arrived borne Mon past five years has made her home with
day afternoon from a bnelness trip of two Mias Kate Yannah, of Gardiner, and
weeks in New York and Washington, D. whose oo-worker In music she has been,
C. Mrs. Brown, who has been visiting was married Tuesday. Philip Sidney K.
her hisier in Bostun fur an equal time, Joyce of England, tho man whom Miss
Bartlett married, met her seven years
oame home wit him.
ago
In Dresden, whore she was studying
, The iie« high eobool building at Oakiiind on which tho wood work has been vocal mnsio under Frauleln Orgenl. Mr.
lione by Al. Julies of Sidney and the Joyce is ot English and Irish extraction,
mason work by Alfred Flood ot this olty. a graduate of tho University of Cam
Is neatly ■completed, Mr. Flood’s crew of bridge and the son of an eminent vioar of
They were
masons hitviug finished the plastering the ohnroh of Eogland.
married in tho church of St. Cecilia,
last week.
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Joyce will come
The plumbers are putting the steam
at onoe to New York, where they are to
pipes into the now Colby bulldiug and
remain at tho Holland House antll Satur
tbo beating apparatus will be started up
day, Dec. 10, when they will sail in the
us soou us possible for tho accommodulli n
Canard steamer Campania for England.
of the wuikiiitiu in the interior of the
After passing the holidays at St. D.avids,
building. The lathing Is pretty well
Roigate, Surrey, they will pass some time
cumpleced.
in London before proceeding to their
.T. H. Grodut’s baslness hae Increased future home near Aberdeen, Snotland.
so rapidly through his intelligent use of Miss Bartlett carries with her the warm
The Mail’s adverticing columes and his est wishes of many friends.
square dealings with oustomers that be
has been obliged to rent the three ileors
over Towno’s grocery, formerly occupied
J. M. Fogg Is in town this week.
by Smith’s photograph gallery.
Stephen Wing was at home over Sun
The. Fidelity whist club met Monday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. John Pooler day.
Ed Kelley returned Saturday from
ut 24 Maple street. The first prize for
Boston.
ladles was won by Mrs. J. H.' Groder and
Dr. Robinson was called to Dexter
the second, by Mrs. Joseph Butler. The Monday.
gentlemau’s prize was secured by Edward
Mrs. A.L. MoFadden of Augusta was
Halde.
in town Wednesday,
Miss Edith Gray visited friends in
Alderman Pollard, Ira Mitchell and
Lewiston, Saturday.
P. M. Libby have returned from a short
Mrs. Osborne is very ill at the borne ot
buotiug trip to Lexington. They drove her son, W. J. Bradbury.
through and had a very pleasant trip.
The Rebekabs are talking of holding a
They secured two bucks, very floe speol- fair some time in the future.
mene, each weighing in the neighborhood
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. TwitcbeJl and Miss
of 200 and one in particular having an Harlow of Augusta were in town to at
tend the fair.
unusually handsome set of horns.
The Past and Present club held a very
The New. York paper train to Boston interesting meeting Monday evening with
was discontinued on Monday owing to Mrs. Knowlton.
Mr. Howard Atwood, who is at present
the failure of the oontraotors to live up
to their agreement with the railroad com employed at Augusta, spent Sunday in
iewn with bis family.
pany. This action of the railroad com
Mrs. Fannie Tasker leaves this week
pany also alTeots the Sunday morning for Augusta where she will spend tbo
train but It is expected that arrange winter with the family of her brother, J.
ments will be made before Dec. 10, look M. Fogg.
Dr. F. A. Knowlton Is In Boston to
ing to its maintenance.
|
attend a course of lectures, and while
There will be work in the Adoption away will bay many new and improved
degree at the meeting of Bombazeen tribe. dental supplies.
Fred’k K. Moses, florist of Baoksport,
Red Men, on Thursday evening. This
will be the first candidate worked in this a former resident ot oar village, sent a
basket of beautlfal fio’wers, ferns, rosea,
tribe since the adoption of the new pinks, chrysanthemums for the fait. This
ritual and a good attendance is hoped for added much beauty to the display of art
The tribe has a bright outlook fur the work at the fancy table.
At the annual stated oommunioatiou
winter and the prospects are that several
of Siloam lodge No. 94, F. & A.M., hold
oondidates will soon be admitted.
Thursday evening the following were
Charles L. Clement left on the morn' elected uffloers for tbe ensnlng year: W.
lug train Monday for Pbiladelpbia, where M., G.G. Weeks; S. W., W. F. Nutt;J.
W., O. H. Crummett; Secy.,G.,W. Chap
he has secured a position as teacher In man; Treas., F. E. Vickery; S. D., K. E.
the biamilton school, one ot the well Wbeeler: J. D., John Parkins; Tyler.,
known fitting sobools of that olty. Mr. Benj. Bradbnry.
There was a union temperance meeting
Clement was graduatad from Colby in
the class of ’96, and since his graduation at tbe Baptist oburoh. Sunday evening
under the auspices of the Woman’s
has been engaged indifferent business Christian Temperance Union. The prin
pursuits abo'nt town. He will have the cipal speaker of the evening was Re;. H.
M. Ives who has recently been chosen
departments of physios and obemlstry.
pastor of tbe Baptist ohnreb. Remarks
Hon. W. T. Haines and G. L. Learned, were also made by Rev. O. S. Plllsbury
who are putting in the system ut water of tbe Methodist oburch and Rev. J. F.
works in Oakland, have the work well Rhoades of tbe Unlversalist church.
Tbe Epwnrth League of the Methodist
along. ' The .pipe is all laid and about
the only thing that now remains to be Episcopal oharoh are to take the regular
League Reading Coarse this winter.
done is to set the pump and start the The meetings will be held every month
plant. The oompany has received word when reportsjwill be given and topics dis
that the pump will be shipped frqm New cussed by the members. It is the inten
York on December 12' and If that is done tion of tbe League to have In oonneotlun
with these meetings a short musical pro
it Is expected the machine will be set up gramme each month which will, add to
in time to have the system in operation the interest of the meetings. Tbe first
meetioR will be held Thursday evening,
by January.
Deo. 1, at the home of the president, My
There was a preaching and oomtnnuion ron A. Plllsbary, Western Avenue.

FAIRFIELD.

J. L. 'Corson, who .is now in the service
of the Maine Bible Society, was at his
home in this olty over Sunday. Mr.
Corson la now working in Oxford coun
ty*
Thomas Maynard is back on bis engine
again between here and Bangor after a
vacation of two weeks during which time
he'vlaited friends In Boston and New
service at the Methodist oburoh Sunday
York.

The third in the college sermon series
will be preaehed next Sunday evening in
the Baptist oburoh by Dr. Marcus D.
Buell, dean of tbo Divinity School of
Boston University.
Timothy O'Donnell, the well known
landsoape gardener, who for the past year
has been flagman at the Temple street
crossing, has been oonflned to his home by
AD attack ot pneninonla.
Frank 8. Whitney, engineer on the
Maine Central railroad, bad his ankle
qnite badly sprained while stepping off
an eleotrio oar near the West End hotel
yesterAiy forenoon.—Portland Argns.
B. H, Mitchell, who hae been visiting
his family here for the past week, left
Monday morning to return to Brattleboro
Vt. to resume his duties as a salesman
for the Carpenter Organ Co.
Miss Ellen Hamlin Butler, sister of
President Bntler of Colby, will read an
original poem' entitled “Under the North
Star,’’ at the dedication of the new eenete
ohamber at the etate honse next month.
Some of the looal sportsmen have been
having a lot of fan running rabbits In the
woods of the neighboring towns. The
footing for the dogs was excellent until
the lut ornat oame on.
A WatervUle gentleman who bee the
time and inclination to keep ■oerefnl
track of euuh matters, deolaree that the
reoent storm was the most deatiuotive
that has vlelted the Atlantlo ouoat sinoe
1861.
The annnal fair of the Gongregatlonel
ohu^ aooiety Is to be held at the oburab
vestry next Tuesday. The entertainment
will consist In part of a “Columbia’’
patty In which fifty obareoters will par
ticipate.
.
F. A. Bsrrlman hes just received the
Claes rings for tho oUse of .’09 al the
WalexvlUe high aohool. They ere plain

evening, at which, as well as at the morn
ing service,a pleasant mnsloal featnie was
a solo by Mr. Clarence C. Brooks of
Boston, a oommeroial traveler who
comes to Maine about four times a year.
Mr. Brooks Is a baritone with a mellow
and well trained voioe, formerly a mem
ber of the Apollo quartette. He la ex
pected to sing a Bolo at the meeting of
the CeoUle olub at the Ckmgregational
vestry this evening.
The mnniolpal officers met at the city
rooms Monday in aooordanoe with
ibelc ad jourment on the night of the hear
ing on the Union Gas & Fleotrio Co.’s
petition. It was ^elr Intention to drive
over the streets mentioned in the petition
in order to better inform themselvs on the
existing conditions of poles and wires. On
aooount of the storm this morning the
trip was posponed and the board adjonrned to Friday at 0 a. m. at which
time they (Will drive over the route,provid
ing the weather oondltlnns ere favorable.
The Unitarian fair will begin at City
hall Wednesday afternoon and -will con
tinue Wednesday evening, Thursday
afternoon and olose Thnr^ay evening.
During each afternoon the admission to
the ball will be free and all are cordially
Invited to call and see the different
artiolee for sale. A Innoh will be served
each might at 6 o’clock. On Wednes
day evening the play, “Mr. Bob’’ will be
presented and on Thursday evening “An
Open Seoret’’ will be given, to be fol
lowed by a eoolel denoe with maeio by
Hall’s oroheetra.
The next polo gome In this olty will he
on Friday evening,
WatervlUe ve.
Skowhegan.
On
Satnrdoy evening
Wetervllle will meet Gardiner again.
The meson for tbs two games oomlng
toi^etber the lost of the week la that Olty
hell vrlU be In nee every' night until Fri
day, the Gormnne .bejng hem Tnesday and

“MOTHER GOOSE’’ PARTY.

Programme of Interesting Sooiable to Be
Held at tbe Coburn Chapel.
The following is the programme for
tbe “Mother Goose’’ sociable which was
held In the Coburn chapel, Tuesday eve
ning, at 8 o’olook:
“Jack and Jill’’
Cborns
“Little Boy Blue’’
Sang ^ “Little Red Riding Hood”
Plano solo
“Marjorie Daw’’
“Curly Looks’’
Cborns
“Little Miss Muffett”
Reading, “ Money Musk”
Kate Groenew^
“Mistress Mary
Snng by “TbeLittle Old Woman who
Lived in a Shoe.’’
“Little Bo-peep”
“Snng by Little Red Biding Hood’’
Violin solo
“Jill”
“ Jaok and tbe Beanstalk”
Snng by “Tbo Little Old Woman who
Lived in a Shoe”
Them was one or mom tableaux
with each number. Home-made oandlea
were on eale daring the evening and
the admlealon was fifteen cents.

A WOMAN HORSE BREAKER.
Ike Bleeta Sorcess by Never Show
iBOr (be SIlBbtest Fear o(
Her Moant.
It is universally agned that even a
homely woman who has mastered the
art of equestrianlKin lock.' well when
in the saddle. When the rider Is pretty
and sits on her horse with ease and
grace of course the beauty of the pic
ture is much enhanced. Hence It is
that Mrs. .Annie Benson, wife of a pros
perous farmer living near Fowblesburg, Md., ia regarded l^' all who know
her to be an exceedingly pretty sight
when seated on her favorite thorough
bred mare. Mrs. Benson is a slender,
blue-eyed country woman of wellrounded figure and has been riding
horses almost ever since she can re
member anything. She began riding
■when she was five years old, and her
father used to put her on the back of
a greai animal while he guided the
plow behind. She has broken colts,
been kicked and bitten by horses,
thrown out of buggies and had divers
other e.xperiences of the kind, but has
never been thrown from the back of a
horse. Mrs. Benson says, in discussing
the difficulties which confront girls
just beginning to ride:
“The entire secret of being a good
rider, I think, lies in not being afraid
of youi horse. Thisisthe one great es
sential, i)ut there are some other
things just as necessary to know.
TVhen' a girl gets on a horse if she is in
the least bit frightened the horse
knows il, and that knowledge has a de
moralizing effect upon it. especially
if it happens to be a thinking horse. I
used to wear a very long skirt until
one day a horse I was riding caught
its hind foot in the skirt and tore it off
me. Since then I have ridden with a
short walking length and find it much
better. 1 do not think it would help n
girl much to ilde astride like a man in
mauagingherhorse. I have ridden that
way, bu( I felt thatif the horse started
to rim I cculd not stop him at all.
“I am breaking two colts now that
will make beauties. One was two years
old on May 29 and the other a few
months older. My method of training
is hard to describe. I simply put the
bridle and saddle on them and then
get on myself. When I am once in tlie
saddle I know they can’t get me out.
I ride one of them every day, sonietlmes six or seven miles. Of course
they are so young that I make them
travel very slowly and never allow
them td run for fear of weakening
their backs. It is not customary to
break a colt before he is three years
old, but thess were such big fellows
t-hat I thought they could stand it.”—
Chicago Chronicle.

AS TO STRIKING MATCHES.
VnslarlitlT Streaks That Skew Where
Llahts Were Prodaoed Are to Be
Feaad Everywhere.

"I may be vrrong,” said the little
woman in the cross seat of the car,
“but I fully believe that a man would
•trike a match on the tombstone of hia
mother,” and-her eyes snapped and
her cheeks flushed at the idea of such
a sacrilege.
Go where one will, into the most outof-the-way place or corner to ignite
a match, telltale streaks will be found
as positive proof that a match striker
has been there before. Raise the drap
ery about a mantel and peer under
neath and there again will come in
view tha cabalistic brown tracks, the
“blazed” way, as it were, of the matchstriking guild.
On every aide of lampposts, lire plugs
and bulk window frames are to be
found the trail Of the euecessor of the
tinder box.and steel. Letter boxes,
•treet corners, every pillar in the ele
vated structure, door jambs, buttons
of chairs and. edges of bureaus, washotands and dreMiug cases possess th«
hlero— or pyro—glyphics.
Even church edifices are not sacred
when the hurry call is issued for a
light. Even altar rails have been vis
ited by the same touch. In fact, there
is no place too sacred, or too much out
of the way not to have, at one time or
the other, received the necessary frlokj^n required to secure a light. When
^eopatra’s Needle waa placed in Cen
tral park the apex bore traces, among
the almost obliterated hieroglyphics,
■of the passing of tbe match. It is said
that the same modem signs can be
found upon the topknot of the Sphnix
and upon the top of the Pyramids.
Armed with a match and a slight
hlaxe being a necessity, the holder will
make for the nearest spot to obtain
the necessary friction.
Upon the
variety stage, even, the production of
flame from the sulphur-tipped silver
of wood is utilized by queerly “made
up” mummers to win tbe laugh of the
man who has paid to see. A made-up
bald head is an attractive spot, and
furaiahes the deelred place for coaxing
the flame and bringing a laugh from
the theater patrons. It always suc
ceeds, and would have been a star per
formance coeval with Joe Miller’s joke
shook had matches been in existence at
that time.—N. Y. Sun.

KNOTTY PROBLEMS.

Livery, BoardM & MM

Most of Them Will Be Left For Next
Congress to Solve.

OOOI) TFAMS AT REASONA^LK PK1CB8.
Hiu-kii ni <1 llHrsoa fiirnbhed to.ordi-r for any
occanlon. 1 nmentten taken to an; <lo«lr<xl (lolnt,
itavorrtph;. •
S-X .silver St.
WatervlUe, Me

OPPOSITION TO t.XTRA SESSION.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon,

Appropriation Bills Will Have
the Right of Way.
OPFICE.4

141 main 8THBm’
OKPICR IIorKN; 3 to 5 d 7 tO 8 P. Me

W-i.-ahlnp-ijc., IH-o. 5.—A Ri-eat crowii
oasi'inbli'd At t it> C.apitol tixlay to wltnn.'<“ tlip opoiilna of the Inst Hcsslou iif tlu*
Fifty-Fifth rdiiRi-c.ss. Tlu' un.lloi'los woro
Janiincd, and the «oeno nn tlii- floor of the
hoiisi- o.speolnlly was very iinlniatod
M.uo of ihp iii-sl:.s woro doooratod with
lloral offei'inits'. Moinliors who had not
soon ojich otlior since the adjournment
excb.'i/iKed salutations, and con^rratulatlons -ind coi'doloncea, imrtU-uiarly tho
latter, wore the order of tho day, U was,
liowovor, a olio.'ifnl nasemblaftc, and
whilo \iiemliors Indulprod In idoiusantrlca
lownrd I ho df-foaloti, tic had temper wa.s
dl-spliiyod,
Tho war and fruits of the Anior'- ■
Victor;- carry In thoir wnko many pi
Icims whic h the national leslslnture lo.
.•olve.
Hut thoufth many iiupstlons 11 i
press for fnjUillon, the brief space co\
ered liy ihts session, which expires hy
ilmitiilioii Miiroh 4, precludes the posoihility of much helntt accomplished hoyonil the passaire of the roKular money
biidaois, the loKislatlon for the Increase
of tlio oeitular army, which tho admlnletfallon dooms nvoessary to moot the
olili;<ations imposoil upon the country
hy the result hf the war, and probaUly
tho cnai'tmont of a law to Rive a I'crmaiiont territorial Kcvernnuiit to the
Haw o.ii.'.ii islands.
This covers all the
■im;- riant iortlslation which the <;nn
Brc,-.slonnl leaders exiR’ct to see enacted
at this .session.
Il is almost tho unanimous sentiment
of the load(*r,s that no attempt should be
made lo legislate concernliiK the poesess'.onr aoiiulrod by the war with SjnUn
at t.iis session. There are earnest odvoratis I f the Nicaraguan canal blli who
will strive to secure its fiassage now, and
they may jsiasibly be successful, but
neither 11 nor any one of the measures
like the piwiliiig bill, anti-scalpers' bill,
etc., w hich have strong friends, will be
allowed to interfere with the bills, the
passage of w hioh is deemed absolutely
iieoessury to prevent an extra session.
Tho leaders at both ends of the Capitol
have p'lt their heads together, and the
work of tho session Is to be entered upon
with’ the Idea of avoiding aji extra ses
sion. With this purpose In view, the
appropriation bills arc to be given the
road at both ends of the Capitol, and
pressed through with all possible haste.
The two suli-committees of the appro
priatioius committee of the house have
been,at work for a week. The deflciericy
bill, to meet the extraordinary expenses
of the army and navy during the six
-months, from Jan. 1. 18DR, to July 1, Is
ready to submit to tihe full committee
and the regular District of Columbia
appropriation bill will be ready by the
end of the week. It is neceitsaii' that the
former .should become a law before the
holiday recess which, this year, is to be
shorter than usual, and Chairma.n Can
non hopes to see It through the house
and Into the senate before the eiwl of the
j.rosent week.
The Democrats of the house have pot
disclosed their position, hut It is not
bolioved they will seek to obstruct nn
a].ptoi)rlalion bill iR-i-essary fi r the
nialnlonanoe of the army now in the
field. Siioiild there be a disposition to
open up ami iirolong a debate upon the
onndiict of the war upon this bill It Is
sate to as.siime that the ooinmiltee on
rules will lie Invoked to bring In an or
der to <-lo.so dehatc.
Inteii.se Interest w us manifested In the
president s message on aci ount of th*
great importance of the many <iue.slion5
It had to deal with, and no presidential
message in years. It Is safe to say, was
listened to with Ui'e eagerness and Inter
est wltl; which the reading of Preslflent
McKinley’s message was heard. The
reading ot the message occupied about
two lioiirs.
• Tile first tiling In order after Speaker
Reed eulieri the house to order wes a
call of the roll, to determine the presi nce
ot a ciuoruiii. A quorum having been
developed,committees were appointed to
wait upon the pretidont and the senate
to Infonn tliem Uiat the house was ready
to proceed to business.

Pending the arrival of the president's
message, sev-jral new members, electeil
to fill vacancies caused by deaths or res
ignations, were sworn in, and immedi
ately after the reading ot the message
wac completed the house adjourned, out
of resivect to the memory of Messrs.Love
of Mlselsslppl and Northway of Ohio,
who died during the recesK Tomorrow,
or Wednesday at the latest, the house
will plunge Into its work. Chairman
Cannon will have the deficiency bill
ready, and it will occupy the attention
of the house to the excluaion of every
thing else for the remainder of the week.

’VHE HOMELIEST MAN IN
WATBRVILLB
As well u tbe bondeomeet, and others
Bm’lnvlted to call on any druggist and
get free a trial bottle of Kemp’e Balsam
for tbe Throat and Lungs, a remedy that
is guaranteed to onre and relieve all
Chronic and Aonte Coughs, Asthma,
Hnslo In the Air.
A curious custom is in rogue among Bronohitis and Consumption. Price 26
and 60 cents.
the wealthy mandarins of Peking.
Upon their country seats in the neigh
borhood of the capital they keep large TRY GRAIN-01 TRY GRAIN-OI
flocks of pigeons.
Whenever these
Ask yourlGrooer to-day to show you a
flocks are allowed to fly those near package of Graln-O, the new food drink
can hear wonderful, sweet music, oim- that takes tbe place of ooffee. Tbe ohlldllar to harmonies of Aeolian harps. ren may drink It without Injury os well
These sounds are brought about by as tbe odnlt. All who try It, like It.
means of strings which the Chinese Graln-O has tbe rich seal brown of Mucha
or Java,but it Is modejfrom pure grains,
fasten to the strongest feathers under and tbe most delicate stomach reoelves it
the wings in such a way as not to in- wltbont distress. H tbe price of ooffee,
.terfere with the flying bird.—N. Y. 16o. and 26ota, per pookage. Sold by all
Bum
grocers.

THE OOLLEGBS OF OXFORD.
Booh ooUege Is built round a quadran
gle wUb a large entranoe gateway wblob
often rises into a qnosi-tower. Tbe rooms
immediately over the gateway oie Invari
ably designed for the residence of the
warden, provoet, or principal of the col
lege, so that tbe eye of the master may be
over all who enter or leave tbe place. This
mode of bnildlng still exlsta In India, be
ing Introdnoed Into Europe by tbe Moom
when they oonqnered Spain, whero we
find that tbe ooqipoand, or quad, Is still
used for tbs tethering of all kinds of ani
mals. Aronnd the quad am arranged tbe
obapel, Ubmry, ball or refectory, presi
dent’s lodgings, buttery, pnd kitchen; the
student rooms generally ooonpy tbe ni>per floors. William of Wlokham, the oeleAb Ideal Home.
brated oroblteot, wisely placed bis toller
Hasband-—And
do you like the view?
bolldlngs, tbe ohopel and boll, on the
Wife (with e^tosy) — Ob, I oah
north side, to keep off the oold winds, tbe
\
lower bolldinge on tbe eonth mom freely ^ecehleoE
admitting sunshine.— Parry, in Tbe Bn**I fboU stay here andbnlld abotue.”
glneering Magoetne for December.
V-Jljondoii Punch.

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

Mrs. Fowler— “So yon have been to elt
np with a stokman, ehr John Fowler, oan
you look-me In-tbe'ftaoe and say that?”
Mr.‘ Fowler—1 “Why, of oourse, loan,
Nettle. Wbat do yon take me for: jnst an
odlnary amaraer -Hor?”

KKNNKTIKO COIINTV.--I11 Courtof liiHolvenoy
AugUHtH. ou the lourtli Monday of Novomber,
mi'*.
ht’iin r. Huck of Watorrillo, ins* Ivont. having
peiituuHMl for an allowHiiceout of th said liisolvem’fl C}*tato:
OHUKUKh, That notice thereof he given tliroa
weeks snoonssively r lior to the fourth Monday of
Deoeinher iM xt, in tho Waiervllle Mall, a newsl*ai*er printed hi Waiei vllle, that all noraonB in*
lorofted may attemi at a Court of Insolvency then
to he hoiden at Auguiuu, at2 o’clock p.m. and
show oaurto, if any, whytLe Biimc should not bo
allowed.
(L T. STKVKNS, «ludge.
Attkht; W. a. NKWCOMH. Hegisier. 3w29

Ht

KKNN KiihU UHUN'I’Y.—In Court of insolven*
cy, held at Augusta, ou tho .fourth Monday of
Ni
httr 1NUH.
NoveinherMhUS.
Charles
-....... -e* dohnsoii having presented hit ao*
count MH MsMgHee ol 1) K. Flake ot WatorvUle, InHolvont debtor, for FeliU inent:
OUDKHKn, 'I’hat notico thereof bo given thr60
ueoksvuocessively prior lo tho fourth Monday of
December next, In ilio Vi^aterville MaU, a news
paper printed i*: WHiervllle. that al) perhous liitcrented may altemi at a Court of Insolvency then
lo he held at Augusta at 2 o’clock \\ M and
Hhow lutuHo, If any, why the same should not be
allowed.
.
!’• STKVKN8, tludge.
Attest: W . A. NKWCOMH, Itegtster.
Jw29
KKNNKliKO CUUNTV.—Ill Probalo Court at
on tbe Jourth Monday of November,
Marlin Bjalsdell A?liiilniHtrator on the estate
of hlljah Illalsdell. late of WatervlUe in said
county. 4leceHHLM!. having pieseiited ids llnal ac
count of administration of said estate for al
lowance.
UitnKKKD, That notico thereof lie given three
weeks suceessivoly prior to the fourth Monday
of December next, in the Watcrvillo Mall, a
newspaper primed in Waierviile, that all persons Interested may ntteml ut a Court ot Pro
bate then to bo bolden at Augusta, ami show
eauHe, if any, why tho same should not be
allowed.
X . .
yVttcst;

.
G. T. STKVKNS. Judge.
, A. NKWCOMU, Itegirtier.
3w29

KKNNKBKC CODNTV.—Jn Prolmte Court at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of November,
lhlf8.
^
Joseph Rogers, Administrator on the esUte
1* Frank LMllodeaii, late of VVaterville, In said
county, deceased, haying presented his final
account of HdmlnlslrKtion of said estate for allowanoo:
t>Hi)KitKi», That notice thereof ho glveiTthred
voekssucot ssivtdy prior to tho fourth Monday
ot December noxi,lii tho WatervlUe MhIL anewajiaper printed in WatervlUe, that all persons luteiesHMl may attend at a Court < f Probate then
to be hoiden at Augusta, ajid show cause. If any.
wl»y the same should not he allowotl.
4
G. T. STKVKNS, Judge,
*Attk8T: W.A.NKWCOMB, Keglster. Sw29
KKNNKuKC COUNTY.—Jn Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tho fourth Monday of Novem^r,
10.'O.
U
Benjamin If. Kimball, executor of the last will
and
testament
of Thomas Wesley
Kimball,
late
of
1X7
11 I
ivvBiojr
iviiiluau.
lute OX
WlktAPBlIlM III uu.it
.1____ _
a
.
.
WatervlUe
in said county, iiwvnai'u,
iloceased.
having
nre-------.
sentotl h»8 first ............
uocomit as Kxecutor
...........
ofsulSwUl
for Allowonco;
„
OHDKKEb, That nottfce thereof be Blvon three
weekH Bucei-eBlvoly prior to the foui th Monday ot
Deoeinher Iioit, 111 iho Wiitorvllle Mall a new^
paper printed in WatervlUe. that all pereona inloreHUd inayaitondata Court of Probate then
to be hoiden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why the same should not b« anow6d.
^
G. I, STiSVKNS. Jutlge.
Attkst: W'. A. NJCWCOMB. Jtegister.

3w29

I.eg;islativc JVofice.
Notice is hereby given that the Somerset Rail
way will apply to the next Ideglslaturo for an ex
tension of the lime and privileges granted to it by
Chapter H.f of the Private and SiHJOial Daws of
A. D. 1835, authorizing It to locale and extend Its
railroad Irom Its northorii terminus in Hinuham
lo Mooschead Lake. 8t>MJ'it8KT ICAILWAY
/'i LI t At V
I'resldeot. *
Oakland, Me., Dec. 5th,
rVoiicc ol'Fort‘«7lo!4iii‘(7 «!*

Whkkkas, dohn I,. Webber of Clinton, Maine,
by hlH Morti/iigB deed, dated tho lourth day of
Deeonibor, A. J). loau, and recorded in Keniiebeo
Jteg'Stry of Deuila, liuok 3115, pugfi 5.57, conveyed
to tho underaigued, tho Watervllie Savings Bank
a coriioratlon o.tahliBhed hy th. law. of Maine
tho lollowiiig dOBcrIbed real oHtiito .Itiiutod In
Clinton, In the county of Keunoboo itforeeald
Ixiunded an follows: Tho flrut parcel then
hounded northerly hy land of Coorge Higgins •
west by land of J, Si U. Stewart; south by land
of said Stewarts and land of A, Bean ; and ewt
by land of N. Whitten. Tho second lot of land
containing about Hlty seres, bounded vast by
land of E. Webber and J. A. Dickey; north by
land of M. Stinson : west by land of A. Bean and
land of G. E. Webber and south by tho fifteen
mile line.
And Whereas the oondltlons of said Mortgage
have been broken, now therefore by reason c(
the broach of the conditions thereof, the under
signed the said Bank claims u foreclosure of sold
Mortgage.
Dated ut WatervlUe, Maine, this third of Deo.
A. D. 1898.
VNATEUViLLK SAVINGS BANK,
JwiiO
Bv K, It, DiiujUMuxb, Treasurer.

Merchants national Bank,
WATEIIVILLE, ME.
Deposits Soliestod. Deposits and all buiineas
strictly oonUdeuilal.
KEPOIIT OF CONDITION
at the close of biulness, Deo. 1 1898.
Kesouroes.
Loans and discounts
9140,(80245
Overdrafts, scoured and unsecured,
60,’oo
U. S. Bonds to secure olroulatlon
25,00Q;:0O
Stocks, seoarltles, etc.
30,31110
Banking-house, furniture and fixtures
0,400100
Due from approved reserve agents
81,800100
Cheeks and other cash Items
8,371*05
Notes of other Nat’l Banks
7,267*00
Fraotlonal paper o'uey, nickels and oents 13 80
Lawful money reeerve lu bank, vis;
Specie
10,600 00
Legal-tender notes
0,080 00
10,600 50
Keuemptlon fund with U. 8. Treas'r
(0 per cent, of olroalattou)
1,12000
Tbtal

200,28387

LlablllUef.
Capital stock paid In
Surplus Fuud
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bonk Notes outatauding
Due to other Nat'l BanSi
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to oheok
Dhmaud oertiUcates of deposit
Cashier’s obeeks outstanding
Total

100,00000
30,00000
0,80047
22,000 00
OJMM73
8000
03,330 40
1,81600
40378
260,283 87

Orders For

Engraved Work:
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VARIETY IN FUR GARMENTS.

JUST
A FEW
WORDS

5pare
Moments
accumulate for the
woman who bakes with a

GLENWOOQ
J. H. GRODER, WATERVILLE, ME.
\mm
H'\y

GOOD COOKERY

To all who are
suiTcring from
any Pains or
Aches in Back,
Chest or Lungs.
You can derive
much
benefit
from a plaster, if you get the right
kind. There are a hundred wrong
kinds to one right.

HOP

PUSTERS

ARE RIGHT, and you can trust them.

They relieve pain instantly, and the
cure is rapid. All who have used
them will testify to their merits.
Don’t be coaxed or persuaded to use
any other kind but insist upon hav
ing a HOP PLASTER. Sold everywhere.
Look for hop vine wreath on back.
Mtmp Plaster Co., Boston, Klass.

SUNDAY SEBYICBS,
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the

A permanent, original and copyrighted featu-e.

Please send any suggestions
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
GOOD COOKERY,
Dorchester, Mass,
(Copyright).

IIIN'IS ON IJAKK MAKINO.
liy J.Miils lioie.
In thfF-,' rrlk'loF wp liavp pousldered
practi< ally nil tlip psHenUuls of a dinner
excti.l f’p cake, ice cn lun and oilier
lees that tli" fair sex so dote uikjii. Ice
cream is oerlainly a plpdsiii;; aildilion
to a dinner and In these days, 'vlien evleryone can own a freezer at so small an
expense. It has eea.sed to be a mxury
that cannot be afforded upon the averase
table. If you like to live well, buy a
freezer, and a UUIp elbow grease, furntehed by the man of the house,'will do
the refit—after you have preiiaied the
Ingredients.
But If you have ice cream, you must
have cake, and if it will not be too
presumptuous for a man to discourse on
cake making, I desire to give you uo'nie
suggestions that will repay you for the
reading. Cake makimg is an art, and
good results cat;i only be obtained by
following certain conditions. The lirst
essential is a good oven with a lire that
win furnish a steady heat. _\Vnlie some
oake requires a quicker oveiiTiian others,
all demand a steady oven. Be sure then
to attend to your fire, get the oven just
as you wUnt it. so you will not have to
put on coal when the cake is baking.
An oven too hot burns the top of the
cake, one not hot and quick enough
makes the cuke soggy.
One word about preparing ^our cake
^na Grease them with fresh lard (for
cake made wdth butter—with butter If
for sponge cake) dredge over .a Utile
flour, and then shake all off that will
oomie off readily.
As butter and eggs are essential in
gredients of nearly all cake 1 wish to
call special attention to their use. as
pointer numoer one, let me suggest that
these Ingredients, and all others used
In cake maaing, -sthould he mixed in a
crock or bowl and never In tin. No good
cake maker uses fin for mixing. Next
In using butter it must be warmed, but
only slightly (not melted), for If it melts
you will not have good cake. This mis
take Is one of tlie most common of in
experienced cooks.
The eggs are the backbone of the cake.
They must be fresh. SUile eggs would
ruin your best end^vovs. The beating
Of the eggs properly Is iinporUint, and
con only Ixi done by beating whites and
yolks separately. Your cake spoon
should be of wire or one with slits in the
bowl. Place whites in the bowl, heal to
a foam (you can hardly overdo this)
Then beat yolks as thoroughly as the
whites, and pour together.
I have been very explicit in pointing
out the above rules, for upon them your
success in cake making lies.
"When the cake Is done remove from
the oven and turn upside down on clean
white paper on the shelf, cake box or
a clean board which Is a trifle at least'
larger than the cake. As a precaution
it Is well to run a knife around the cake
before turning out, so as to be sure It
comes out Intact.

RIBBON CAKE.
Two cups of sugar, three eggs, twothi-ds of a cupful of butter, one cup of
sweet milk, tbree cups of flour, one teaspoonful soda dis.“oived In the milk,
add a little salt and llavor with lemon
or almond. J'lit half tlie above In two
oblong liana; to the remainder add one
tablespoontul of molasses, one large
cup of ral.sins stoned and chopped, a
quarter of a pound of citron sliced thin,
one ten.spoonful of ciis.sia, half a teaspoonful each of clove and allspice, grate
In a little nutmeg and add a spoonful of
I’.ottr. I’f.t into two pans the same size
and .shape as tIio.se above. Put the
Sheets together while warm, alternate
ly. with a little Jelly or raspberry Jam
between. Cut in thin slices fur the table..
It will cut most easily the day after it Is
baked. It, may be baked in one large
pan without the fruit, pouring In the
dark ard light in alternate layers. When
baked thus it is a handsome marble cake.
CBBAM PUFFS.
One-half cup of butter melted in one
cup of bill water: put in a small tin pan
on the stove to boll; while boiling stir in
»ne eup of flour; talte off, and let cool:
when cold stir in three eggs, one after
the other, without heating. Drop on
buttered tins, aiql bake In a hot oven
twenty to thirty minutes.
Filling—One cup of milk, one egg, one
half cup suga.r; thicken with cornstarch,
and flavor with vanilla.

Churches.

Fashion in fur garments has cer
tainly achieved sucoese In the way of
variety quite as effeetuaUy ae in the
various other departments of dress,
lor there are all sorts and conditions
of wraps, ail fur or fur trimmed, be
tween a small shoUjlder cape and . a
long ulster. Sable, seal, Persian lamb,
mink and chinchilla have the lead in
kinds of fur, with the usual cheaper
grades and various Imitations follow
ing In their train. Both blue and sil
ver fox are in use for boas and trim
mings, and there are many combina
tions of fur approved of fashion, which
are very useful in making over old garmen ts.
Sealskin coats have revers, collar
and cuffs of sable, chinchilla or cara
cul, as you fancy, and seal capes are
■domed with single or double frills of
sable or caracul around the bottom,
and also with frilled revers and a high
collar. Mink capes have frills and a
high collar of sealskin, or of the some
fur with the dark stripe running
lengthwise. Chinchilla revers and col
lar are sure to give an elegant effect to
a Persian lamb coat despite the fact
that chinchilla Is siaid not to be quite
BO fashldnable as it was lost seasonIt Is quite as expensive, however, but
very good imitatio-ns of It are sold in
narrow bands for trimming.
One of the new coat models, for seal
skin or Persian iamb is cut away in
front, double-breasted and worn with
a jeweled' bejt. Both longer and shortef Coats wUl be worn, ahd other mod
els have a, d'ecided rerft, the coat falling
straight down on either side. Ermine
is used for linings principally, where it
forms revers and lining for a mink
cape. A' lace jobot is the ^nish, as It
is on so many of the fur garments.
The capes of any size either round
up in front or point down back and
front s'hawl shape. One ©•f the elegant
novelties is a black velvet cape
tHmmed' with transparent rows of
lace insertion studded with steel. It
is lined with white satin,- and a deep
flounce of mink fishes the bottom. A
long cream laoe*Bcarf tied at the neck
completes this dressy affair. Another
very natty little garment is the short
cape and muff to match, of natural
baby lamb with aflounce and collar lin
ing of chinchilla. The natural baby
lamb resembles gray moire quite as
much as anything else, and tbe two
gray.s are very pretty together. Per
sian lamb and Alaska sable are com
bined very effectively In some of the
sanall capes, ■with many tails used for
trimming. There are round, plain
muffs, frilled muffs with velvet bows
and lace frills at either end, and muffs
with the animal’s head and many tails
for the flinlsh.—'N. Y. Sun.

St. Marks.—Rev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
oommunlon at 7.30 a.ni. Morning service and
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-sobool at 12.16.
Kvening Prayer service and sermon at 7.30.
Seats free.
CONOEBOATiONAL CHURCH.—Temple street.
Rev. Edward L, Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
12. y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Kvening
meeting with preaching at T.OO p.m,
baptist Church.—Elm street. Hov. W. H.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S.
C.E.meeting at 6.00 o’clock. Kvening worship at
7.00 p.m.
1
Methodist Episcopad
Churcu.—Pleasant
street, Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.^ Pub
lic worship and preaching. 12 M, Sabbath
school, 4 P. M. Junior League, 6.00 Epworth
League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
an address by the pastbr. Communion service
baptisms ami reception of members the, first
Sabbath in eachniouth.
French Baptist Mission.—Meeting bouse Wa
ter street. Rev. P. N. Gayer, minister. Preach
ing service at 10.% a.m. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watervillb Woman’s association.-Rooms
at No. 60 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
Invited.
St. Francis db Sales Church.—Elm street
Rev. Fr. Charland pastor. Sunday services.
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 0 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Frenou at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Y. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
a.m. toOp.m. Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 9,30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting,
Sunday, 4 p.m.
UnivebsalistChuhch.-CornerElm and Silver
streets. Rev. J. P. Rhodes, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.i'i; Sunday school at
close of servicej Holy Communion first Sunday
in each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent CHRisTiiN Church.—166 Main street.
K, E, Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun
day 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7,30 p.m.
Young people’s meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
First Unitarian Church-Main Street, Rev.
MONEY IN ORANGES.
J. W, Barker pastor. Morning service with
sermon at 10.30. Sunday school at 12, Evening
service with preaching at 7.30 pjn.
Tbe Trick of an Impecnnlona Trick

DEUICIOUS CAKE.
Two cups of white sugar, one cup of
butter, one oup of sweet milk, three eggs,
Fairfield Sunday Chnron Services
half teaspoonful of soda, one teaspoon
ful of cream of tartar, three cups of Methodist Church—corner of Main street and
Western avenue. Rev. O. 8. Plllshury,i pastor.
flour: beat butter and sugar together,
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular reach
ing Service at 10.30 a,m. Sunday sohool at 12
add the yolks of the eggs, then the whites
,
o’clock.
Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
beaten to a froth, dissolve the soda in
epan. Regular prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
milk, rub the cream of tartar in flour Obcbcb of the sacred Heart—High street.
and add last.
Rev. Father Bergeron, Regular service at 10
aau. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at
3 p.m.
DRIED APPLE CAKE.
Baptist Church-Newhall street. Rev. H.
two
cups
of
dried
apples
over
Soak
M. Ives, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m,
Sunday school at If o’clock. Prayer meeting
night, in the morning drain and chop
of Y. P. S. C. E, 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
about as fine ai.s raisins, boll until tender
7.30 p.m..
In two cuiis of molasses; take two eggs, Universaust Church-Atain Street, Rev. J.
one cup bu . er, one-half cup sugar, one
Frank Rhoades, pastor. Morning Service 10.46,
Sunday Sohool at 12. Young People’s Christian
cup sour ndlk, one teaspoonful soda,
Union meeting at 6 P. M.
one-half teaspoonful of clove and cas
sia, four cups of flour, add apples and
There Is more Catarrh n this section of the
country than all other diseases put together, and
molasses, Inst.
until thi,e last
'
few
■
years was suppoged to be in
curable. For a great many years doctors pro
PLAIN DARK CAKE.
nounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
One and one-half cups sugar, two remedies, and' by constantly failing to cure with
local treatmeut.lpronouncea It incurable. Science
tablespoonfuls molasses, one cup but has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease,
ter, one-half cup sour milk, one tea and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
spoonful of soda, two eggs, two and one- Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co„ Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu
half cups of Hour, a little of all kinds tional oure on tbq market. It Is taken Internally
In doses.from 10 drops to a teaspouful. It acts
of spice, currants and raisins.
directly on the blood and mnoous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for any
DOLLY VARDEN CAKE.
case It falls to oure. Send for circulars and
Cream one teacupful of powdered su testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O.g
gar and half a teacupful of butter, add
Sold by Druggists, 76o.
.............tmily
Hall’s
Family Pills
PI
are the best.
the whites of three eggs, mix in two tea
cupfuls of flour and half a teacupfvil of
milk. Flavor with lemon. Make a frost
Oakland Sunday Services.
ing of the yolks of the eggs and one bea- Baptist Ohuroh.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
Morning
service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
cupful of sugar.
school' 12 m,: Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.;
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 pjn.
COACOANUT COOKIES.
A cordial invitation extended to the punllo.
One and one-haJf cups of sugar, three- Univbrsalist Cbubob.—Rev. E. V. Stevens
Morning service 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
quarters of a cup butter, two eggs, one pastor.
sohool 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
cup of grated cocoanut, one-half cup of Free Will Baptist Obuboh.—Rev, E. 8. Leshmilk, one teaspoonful of baking powder.
er pastor. Morning servloe with sermon at
1030 a.m,; Sunday Sohool at 12; Evening prayer
Cut out and sprinkle with sugar. Then
meeting at 7 pjn.; Week day prayer meetings
bake.
■“ ■ am
nd Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
Tuesday
Methodist Episcopal Obuboh.—Rev. Cyrus
RAISED CAKE.
PuTlngton pastor. Day servloe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
Three cups light dough, three eg^, two
heaping cups sugar, one cui. butter, one
cup chopped .raisins; put in a dish to
gether, "and work with the hands until
CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH
well mixed, then spice to suit taste. But
Into pans and bake Immediately.

Of recipes for cake there are legion,
but I wish especially to commend those
which follow' this number of Good Cookeiry as worthy of a trial. They are all
tried recipes, not expensive and cannot
fail to please.
I win, however, venture to suggest
niy methotl of making chocolate frosting.
Beat the whites of two eggs to a froth.
Odd one and pne-half cups powdered
sugar and five tablespoonfuls grated or
■craped, unsweetened chocolate and a
few drops extract of vanlla. As soon
■e you turn your loaf out of the tin put
on the frosting with a silver knife (hav
ing a dipper of hot water in which to
beat the knife), smooth and smooth the
frosting till the chocolate Is all melted
and .froeting well distributed on both
GOLD CAKE.
top and sides. Then put at once Inito the
One cup sugar, one-haJf cup butter,
■Bice box.
one-half cufc sweet milk, yolks of five
U R.
eggs, one-half teaBpoonful of soda, ono
teaspoonful cream tartar, and two cupp
FIG CAKE.
not quite full of flour. Flavor to taste.
One-half cup of butter, one cup of su
gar, one-half cup of sweet milk, two
FROSTING.
0upB of flour, four eggs (whites only),
Whites
of
two
eggs beaten to a froth,
one heaping teaspoonful of cream of tar
tar, mixed with the flour, one even tea- add gradually a cup of powdered sugar,
■poonful of soda, dissolved In the milk. and a tabtespoonful of cornstaxob. After
Bake in layers. Filing:
One-half frosting a cake,set in tbe oven to harden.
pound of figs and one cup of stoned rai
A TRIPLE COMBINATION.
sins. Cut the figs In halves and steam
A obeering and substantial repast for
the raisins and flga one-half hour. these autumn days in found in a bowl of
While warm, chop fine. Beat the white milk, baked sweet apples and shredded
of an egg to a stiff froth, add two-thirds whole wheat biscuit. Especially Is this
"of a cupful of sugar and one teaspoon- a' desirable lunch for school oblldren.
lul of vanilla. Mix With the figs a,h4
Tbs Vital Question, 4th Ed., not only
raisins and spreafl betwen 'tbs laysrs guides tbe mother to a selection of maof the cake.
tsrtsl that shall meet all her ohUd’s
bodily needs, but it gives the reoipss for
COFFEE COOKIES,
over 260 combinations of tbe some, and
One cup sugar, one oup molsssos, one .Uien shown by illustration In natuisd
gap butter, one egg, one-lgUf oup strong ootom bow these dlnhes should look when
one teaspoonful sods, ono tan- il^tly prepared. This edition also oosnul ginger, flour to mix.
bsliMi tbs "Our Navy" Bupplsmont, and
other vsluable matter which everyone
PIaAIS FUDDmO.
■boulA road. This bonk will bs mallsd
Pm» quart of miih,' ono oup of crumbs, (tqs to any t^drsss tnonkonlng thin
tggs, wsU bsatsn. one oup of su*
otaumon and salt. BsJm slowly
ffbs N«w Mm OonkUHT Sohool.
tbs oostssd isasC

The .'Coming Coats to Delloth Laager
And Shorter and Cape* dabovaiely Trimmed^

Pain-Killer.

A Hedlolns Chest In Itself.
Simple, Safe and Quiek Curn far
ORAMPS, DIARRHOEA. COUOHS.
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
HEURALQIA.

25 and 00 cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONSBUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

ster That Fell
Himself.

Upon

“A number of years ago I made a
trip through the west,” said the
slcight-of-band performer. “It was
not what you might call a startling
flnancial success, but I managed to
reach southern California before I
was stranded.
. “It was there that I suddenly awoke
to the fact that a flve-dollar gold piece
was my entire capital, with the next
town a good many miles ahead of
me.
“There was but ono thing to do, and
that was to Walk, as I knew the little
money I had would be needed when I
arrived for necessary expenses, and
I couldn’t afford to waste it on oar
fare.
“It wasn’t as bad a proposition as
it had' looked on the face, the roads
were in^ good) shape, and the air cool
and crisp, and it was in tbe midst of
the orange-picking season.
"If the to'wn ahead hadn’t been so
far I might have enjoyed the tramp,
but as It was, I found myself growing
tired, and I stopped for a rest where
an old man was engaged in picking
his orange crop.
“He was a sociable old chap, and
evidently thought I was looking
around for an orange orchard, and
I didn’t attempt fo undeceive him, for
I found) bis oranges delicions, and as
it -was growing 'hear meal time I had
high hopes that he might ask me to
dine with him. He kept remarking that
there was money in oranges, and I
Anally concluded to h^ve a little sport
with him.
‘‘Palming my sole remaining gold
piece I reached for an orange .and
slowly out It in halves vvlth my knife.
TVith an exclamation of surprise I pre
tended to pnll the coin
from the
orange, while the old man’s eyes fair
ly hung out of his head’ as I did so.

'
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Jobber in Battle ^x.
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MAKE HOUSEKEEPING

A Pleasure.
Will take a 24-mch stick of wood.

- BEST EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL
FTor

t>y

f S- T. Lawry & Co,,
F'aLLt'fLeLd
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Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUB PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

ffS MAIJSr ST., WATERWILLE.
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“He reached for tbe coin, bitit, rang
THE GREAT
(t, and then dropx>ed the coin in bis
pocket, saying as he did so:
“ ‘Wul, by gpiinl I always said thet
thar virus money In oranges, an’ now
I kin prove it.’
“I gave' a gasp when I saw m> last
cent go into the old man’s pocket,
and I tried to explain tbe situation to
FOR FARMERS
him, saying It was only a joke.
AND VILLAGERS.
“But the old man wouldoi’t have It
V
that way. He said be saw me take tbe
And Your Favorite Home Paper,
coin from the orange, that tbe orange
belonged to him, hence anything that
may be found in it was bis, too.
“He was a bigger man than I, and
so he wouldn’t listen to reason, and I
bad to pace sadly on.
“1 hired out at the next ranoh to
pick fruit until I could get money
enough to pay my fare home.”''-I>e- TUr M V Mfirrifl V TDIDIIHC has sn Asrionltarsl Deportment of the hlshest merit,
me Ml Ii HECnLI I nIOIlHh sUlmportimtneweof me Nstlonsnd'Wwld, ooDwretroit Free Press.
henslTe snd reUshle msAot report!, able edltoruuf.

National Family
Newspaper

r

THE MAILwaterviiie,me,

BOTH One Year for $1.00.

tBtereetthg ebort storiae, solantUlo and msebsnlesl Infermstlon, Ulnitrsted teXlm’artieies, humor
ous pjotoies, snd is Instrnottve snd entertaining to every member of every family.
“Don’t you 'want to Icats footprints
. you In dose toneh with foat
on the ssn^ of time?” eeked the mens
latarme yen as to loeal pnees
tor. “No," snswered the yonsg sun
' tor tlieyear, siidlssMi^t,
BISMler.

who is ambitions bnt Usyi “I’d rsth-

•r lesvs esrrisgs nits.“—WsshidgtOB
Btsr.

■siUI an HbseripttMW *s nn IIAXI* WMsrellto, Mb

i

Iiocal IVIattePs.

certainly is a fine specimen of . Mr.
Preble’-e skill as a-orayon artist.

SAVINGS BANK OFFICEK3 CHOSEN.

Hood’s

A BATH INCIDENT.

WORMS

Coupon

Geo. W. Reynolds Made President and C.
Solf-Appointi'd L ibster Wnrden Tries to
Eleotris car No. Hi of the Watervillo &
Enauff Vloe-Presldenr.
M tkrt Trontile.
FalrSelj read Is-belug fitted up to be run
At a meeting of the trusters u( lh«
as the i>assenger.nnr on tbs Benton &
An exoiiing ppi<<na,i in whioh three ineii, B Hnndrrds of Ohlldron and adnlU bava worma 1
S. H. 'Bossell’ was vinltlBs trimila in
Waterville Savings bank last week,
Fairfield railroad. The car is one «f the
two reviilror* and some lobsters wore H bat aro troatod for other diseaaee. The eimn- I
AagQflta TbnMdarS
V* iTlrxIlteitlon, with a Tarlahle apGeorge
W.
Reynold.-,
Esq,,
wl o
old horse cars that hag been iqsiipped
the principal features, ncaurred on one of ^ EfiV*?‘tf""' topsovi tiBenelve breath; herd and
Wll tally with ocoaifonal arlplnge end peine
has been vloe-pmidont of the hoard for a
Hoti. BMwar* Wlgglnot Augasta was with niiitnts and ts a companion tn No. 4
I atant the narel: heat and ItohlnR leneatlon in I
nor fli ''lc^ IV I'ttV n'‘or 10 r'l-l. oU ^’nnl!'^r
is a perfect beauI
atant the anne j eyee heavy end I
good manjt years, was ohoseu presiUum,
that Is Bsed as assparo oar on the Waterin this city Friday.
1 ami: ttohlns of tbe noee; short, dry ennah:
night.
ty^ patriotic, up
rinding or the teeth: starting during sleep:
and
Hon.
Christian
Knanff,
vice-presi
Sow foTer; ftnd of%Mi in ohUdroiis oodyuIsIou* I
M. C. Foiter, Esq., was attending to vllle &’Fairfield. 'Though r>*tber small __________________to date. Subject
A man from down river arrived at the
dent.
it will prohabVy'ACOommndate the travel of
Portland buriaess Friday.
Kcnnrbic Steemlo.it C'o.’a wharf, In a
To fill the vacancy on the board of
the new roadJvery well..
boat lotded witli lohsu-rs, and whilo niak
Bev. G. W. Hinckley of Good Will
trustees caused by the death of Hoii.
log
his boat f 'St- s«w another n.an
One.
of
tbe
handsomest
pieces
of
color
farm waa In this city Friday.
PIN WORM
The fesMval'df the vesUd oboirS of the
Reuben Faster, Geo. K. Boutclle, Es<i.,
B. C.
Wardwell returned Friday Bpisoo]>nl rhnrehus of central and eastern work.issued tliis year. Lithographed, was elected. Tbe resignation of C. K oonilng down the wharf. Tlio now arrival
from a business trip of a few .-dayB in Maine at Bangor liiet winter wug such a witli border of array and navy emblems Mathews as a ii umber of the board was greeted the fisherinan with “Got some
I the best worm remiKly made.
suooese that the plan nf htildlng O'elmilar embossed in gold. Leave your name received and D. P. Foster was elected tu m iri" short lobsters, have vou? Well, conBoston. .
I It heebMn In unc 47 yeArm
I ifl pnreijr Tegetable, iianuleiM end effeotnAb
abler
yoiirsoK
under
arrta!”
and
throwlog
1 Where no worme are presont It acts as a Tonic.
B. H. Mitchell left on the morning one this winter has been under ounslder- with your druggist and ask him to save fill tbe vacancy
I and oorreots the condition of the mticoutt mcinopen
bis
coat
displ
>eil
a
bidge.
i braiitt of the atomach an<l botrela. A poettive
train Friday for a bncintss trlp<to Lewis ation f. r s,Trtral weeks. The eonrespon- you a copy or send « oents in stamps
George W. Reynolds, who was elected
on^ forOonatipation and Biliouancsa, and a val“.No,I »ont,”8uid too fislietuiun, ‘ You’re
dence
tnu<-,hing
the
subjeoC
has
iieen
so
oablo remedy in all the common complainte of
president of the btnk, waa elected a trus
ton and i^oath Paris.
ohildron. Price
___
yoi drmrKiHt__■
no
policeiiiao.”
for
one
to
C.
I.
HOOD
&
CO.,
’ ‘ 3fto. Ask
‘ * your
strongly In fitvor that music for the festi
!
I»r. J. r. TKUF. A <I'O.e
............
Aiibuirn, -.a.
Me.
tee on February 10, 1883, to fill the va
C. W. Hussey .Is to move hls<)filoe Jan
[
Sp«ci»l
treatment fhr TapeWorma.Write f.ir be.* pamphlet.
“ Ain’t 1 t'loiighV’ was the reply. “Well
Lowell, Mass. cancy caused by the death of Hiram Pishval
has
been
procured
•
at.d
the
different
1 from hia present quarters to 'the rooms
band toe up .'tO- lon.-ters t»r I’ll blow a Iiole
choirs are now at work in the prepara [Mention this paper.]
on. He is a well known business man nf
now occupied by J. P. Glroui as a barber
throng)) yon,’' shi.l lie-, rosn on the vloufe
tion for the -same. lo Is expected that
the city and has hem fur a good many
shop.
produeiog a revolver and poliitiog it at.
the festival will be held in Bangor «omeyears in the hay business. He was luide
Walter H. BIHs returned home Friday
the startled fisher loan. TIte latter was
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
tlme during the month of .Tanuary.
vice-presidert of the bank when that of
after a visit of a few days with bis old
plucky however and cn'chliig up his own
America’s
Greatest
Medicine
Dr. Fred Bryant. Colby '96, of this
oe was created some fire or six ycin
onllego friends at the Uolversity of town, a student of the Harvard Medical
revolvv rcalled out “.Now If you want ’em
ago, tbe state law having been aineudeii
for
the
Blood
and
the
Maine.
come doan and take ’em.”
College, who got such high rank in hts
Best that Honey Can’Buy. so that savings banks had tbe riglit by Uy this time a in.-iii n.sU'ep In a scow
Cyrus W. Davis, of tlie firm 'of Davis examination last summer before the
vote of a majority of their trustees, to
Maine Hoard of. Medical Examiners, has
Hence
take only Hood’s.
& Soule, left on the afternoon train recently been appointed to fill a vacancy
close by awoku ao.l bearing the fr.aots
elect snob an officer.
Thursday for a husiness trip of a'^few days on the board of house pbysioians, at the
pushed his heart out i.f Itie cabin anti see
Mr. Knauff, the newly elected viceBoston City Hrispltal.
This position,
FISHING AT HOME.
to the firm's Boston oflioe.
ing the steta of affairs called out, “Get out
president, was elected a trustee of tbe In
whioh oonld only lie obtained through
of this, you do k rat,ami carry that revol
B. H. Bookwoad, who has been visit actual merit, speaks well fur the young
stitution at tbe regular meeting in May,
ing friends at the University of -Maine man’s pluck, -sand and perseverance, New Messalonskee Dam Will Provide a 1894, to fill the vacanoy caused by the ver with you or I’ll come up there and
heave you into the Keiiue|)eo” whereupon
Splendid Fishpond.
for a Sew days, arrived home on the and, should his health be spared him, his
resignation of F. A. Smith. He was for
future must necessarily be a brilliaut
afternoon train Friday.
The' new dam cf the Union Gas and many years a member of tbe firm of the man on t.hrr dock took ills departurvt.
one.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
Electric company will flood a large Knauff Bros., dry goods dealers, has —Bath Enterprise.
Mrs. Frank Gordon, who has been the
WUIlam Glldden of 'Winslow is a new section of the laud now used as a drive
served the city twice as Its mayor and is
guest of Mrs. Davlfl O. Wade -df Oak
Waterville milkman having recently way toitfae dam as well as the old foun
at present clerk of the overseers of the
street, lefft on the morning train Friday
started in a.route here. Dr. A. Joly of dry site, the old paper mill site and the
poor.
to return ■to her home In Warren.
the local hoard of health, who is also olty flats in tbe rear of the houses oo Stiver
Charles K. Mathews, whose resig'natinn
A. H. Page, df the firm of Lawrence, milk Inspector, recently visited Mr. Glidstreet up to tbe dam at the pumping from tbe board was accepted was elected
Newhall and Oo. Shawmut started Thurs den’s place, and adraloistered the tuberstation.
a trustee in December 22, 1886 to fill the
day inorning with a crew of .30 men forthe oulln teat ou the herd of IS Jersey cows
At present there are few fish in that vacancy ciused by the resignation o'
on them, you have the
company’s tamberlng camps at Spauld- from which the milk is obtained. Every
part of the stronm, only ocoasionally a Moses Lyford, LL. D.
Ingtown.
one of the animals stood the test to the few small bass being taken. But there
best made.
The many friends of Mr. Geo. Prstt perfect satisfaction of Dr. Joly. He also Is no reason why. when the pond is made,
Dr H. Robinson of \V:\eo. Texas, Iihs
SILENCE
Id
GOLDEN,
Maxim and Miss Ethel Tupper, unite in took samples of the milk of each of the it cannot be stooked and fine fishing bad
diocovei'cvi in th'j blossoms of certain
You
this kind at
species of the ordinary* cactus plant,
extending to -them oontragulations on cows by which the Babcock test showed in a short time. Of course It could not
their engagement which has just been an average of hotter fat of over five per be done without, soma restrictions even How the Little Old Man Won the Affuv- growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing specilio for
cent. Tne water supply was also ex
announced.
tion of the Inebriate.
when the fishing became good as U will
the cure uf Catarrh.
amined and was found to be a spring of be|80 close to town that, provided there
It hns cured thousands of coses in his
Mrs. Horace Pratt of Portland, who
Two gentlemen wore returning from
pure water, a most deatrable feature for a was gaud fishing, there would likely be
with her daughter Amy was a victim of
ledge meeting a few evtuinga ago. As own star* and he has hundreds of letters
milk farm.
four fisherman for every fish. If, how they came up Mala street they noticed a from giatefni per.smis cured by his disthe steamershlp Portland disaster, waa a
eoveey. Send post;.! tons for lawk.
A well known Maine Central man was
ever, the pond could be stocked with drunken man reeling along in front of
sister-in-law to Ghos. Pratt of High street
137‘nain Street.
A henofit is always experienced right at
in
Boston a few
nights ago. fie
bass or trout and fly fishing only allowed, them. As he approached tbe drag store the start (no waiting months for results)
in this city.
boarded a street car, and it happened to
there would be In a few years good of Alden
Deehan he oanght sight of and a perfect cure is warranted when
Matzow, the artist who has been paint be one of those where you have to take a
fishing for tbat most delightful method the little old man with tbe big eod on faithfully ii-sed.
ing in the window of L. H. Soper & Co.’s good step up from the platform into the
uf tbe sport right here at our very doors his back that advertises ood liver oil.
store for the past woek, left Thursday oar. My friend stubbed his toe, as we
where, during tbe season, tbe sportsmen
At first the intoxicated Individual waa
night for Skuw.hegan where he will do country people all do. and tripped over
oould have a good deal of fun withont disposed to be hostile to the littlp old man
In effect Nov,27 , 1898.
similar work in the window of Ordway’s the far extended fo6t of an inebriated
neglecting business for an boar. Tbe and talked to him somewhat arustlly.
Passbnokr 'iLtiirs le»vo Waterylllr, statloi
dry goods store for a few days.
passenger who sat in the corner of the
water of tbe Messalonskee is as clear and But as tbe little old man made no re
OofB. Ka.t.
John W. Pbilbrlok, Esq., who has beep oar. As he eat down, he said to the man cold as any stream In this vicinity and sponse in kind tbe drunkard melted iu his
'.t.ao a.m., dally, for Rnngor, week days for
with
the
extended
foot,
“Beg
your
parBneksport, KH«wortJi, end Bar Harbor Old Town,
confined to his home on College Avenue
there is no reason why bass and tront mood aud swung round to tbe other ex
Vsnooboro, Arooetook County, St. John, St.
by sickness for several weeks, rode down dun, sir.” “Sa’ll right,’’ said the fellow, would not thrive In the new pond pro treme.
Stepbeii, and Halifax. Boo* not run beyond Ban
gor on Sunilays.
town Friday and attended to some “pretty hard work getting in these oars vided they were only fished for with a fly
“Well, you’re ’ll right,” be gargled,
5.Svl a. m. tor SkowhegAii. dally, oxeept Monwhen
a
feller
has
two
drinks
aboard,
Itviif mixed).
*
bnsiness matters at the Tlconio National
and all other methods of fishing prohibit and tbe little old man deolsd not tbe
0,50 a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
ain’t It!”’ Now my friend of the Maine
bank, of wbiob be is president.
soft impeachment.
a Foieroft, Mootiehead Lake, Bangor aud local
ed.
__________________
■tatlone.
Central Is so strict a teetotaler that he
Caoterine begins its work by clearing 0.55 n, in., for Fairfield aud Skowhegan.
“I’m sorry oalled yer names,*' added
A GARD.
The Fidelity whlst'olub met with Mr. will not even eat frozen pudding.—Gideon
the head of the viln sticky accumulations 9.65 a. m.. for Belfast, Bangor, Old Town,
and Mrs. Joseph Butler at No. 6 Brook Stevens lo Portland Express.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree the drunk. “You’re good feller.” Still of mucous. It then heals the diseased Arooetook County, Vanoetaro, St. Stephen and
St. John.
the
little
old
man
kept
silence.
to refund the money on a fifty cent battle
street Thursday evening.
The first
pamage. Positively removes all all bad 3.06 p.in.. dally for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar
Post-ofiSoe
offioials
expect
to
receive
of
Greene’s
Syrup
of
Tar
if
it
tails
to
oore
“I’mgoin’
to
kiss
yer,”
declared
tbe
Old Town, Patton. Houltnu, l>oos not
ladies' prize was won by Mrs. George
odor from the breath. Is pleasant, ^'asy Harbor,
run beyond Itaugor on Sumlays.
your cold or oougb. We also warrant a
Fortier, the first gentlemen's by John regulations in regard to the Hawaiian Wenly-five oene bottle to prove satisfac n ebrlated one, and tbe little old man to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
4.80 i>. m., tor Belfssc, Dover FOxeroft,
Moosehead Like, Bangor, O d Town, aud Mattamade no move to resent tbe Intended vapor. Has no malodorous smell.
Pooler and the second by Charles Butler. postage rate within a few days. They tory or no pay.
wsrakeag.
are of the opinion that, as In the ease Goo. W. Dorr,
To tost its iiiarvoluiit- IiuHlIng proportios, apply
Phillip H. Plaiated, liberty.
4.30 p, m, for Fairfield and Skowhegan,
Ittoa-iy fresh wor.ii'l or fsoro; it will heal it
Mrs. G. D.,B. Pepper has engaged her of Alaska, the rate will be placed at 3 Alden & Deehan,
0.67 a.in,, Sundays only, for Bangor.
S. S. Lightbody,
Then the man with tbe load put bis quicker thau anything you ever saw. Simply
Uoln. West.
self to assist In a movement to be pnder- oents; and that the change will go into J. L. Fortier
G. B. Wilson, Fairfield. arms around the little old man's neck, boosuse it is a splendid autlsoptic and a thorough
disinfectant.
5.50 a. m., for Bath, Kookland, Portland and
taken by some ohpritably disposed peo effect within a few weeks. Letters for
Caoterine
hns
never
failed
to
oiir.Astlinis.
embracing tbe codfish’s head at the same
Mountain*, Montreal aud Ghloago.
ple 111 Bkowhegnn to raise money with soldiers stationed at Honolulu are now AMERICAN MERCANTILE EXCH. time, and smacked tbe wooden lips. He 'The "Cacterlue” troatiuent for Catarrh con Ba-ton.White
8.30 a.m., for Oakland.
sists of 1| boxCHOterlno powder,
Insudlator
0
12
a
•n.,
for
Oakland. F-irmlngton. Pblllli)*,
Tbe
American
Mercantile
Exchange
which to make Christmas more pleasant carried by ordinary 3-oent stamps, but
was too drunk to know the difference with rubber bulb like atomiser, 1 small vial of Meohanlo Falls, Kumforil Fails, Bemis, Lewiston~
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A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable Herit.

LOUD’S,

IMIHE CEXTRAl RilllROAO
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SPECIALIST,

The dory of
The Pine Tree Stale

A crew of masons who have been at
Work for the past two weeks plastering
the new high school house at Oakland,
Whioh Is being bnllt by A. G. Bowie of
this city, arrived home on the afternoon
train Friday.

Street Commissioner Green’s men had a
battle with the driftsbetween this city and
Oakland last week. For a long distance
from the Emerson Bridge toward Penney
hill the drifts in the road were over four
feet deep requiting ehovellng nearly all
of the way.
There was a fairly good attendance at
Olty hsdl Thursday for Uncle Tom's
Cabin. The company that presented the
piece is spoken of as a good one and the
play, which has stood the teet of
time, was well put on. The membere of
the company Went from here to Skowhegan on the forenoon train.
Judge H. E. Baker of Ballowell,
father of Mrs. B. W. Dunn of this olty,
oelehrated bis 92d birthday on Friday.
Be is still vigorous In mind and body
bud attends daily to bis duties as oasblor
of the Hallowell savings bank. There
bre few gentlemen of his age so well
Preserved.
In the window of Bon. F. S. Heald’s
store Is a Itfe-slEod crayon likeness of the
late Oharlea Barney, formerly of this
olty, who died at bis home In St. IjouIs,
Mo., early last summer. The picture
Was made by S. L, Preble and Is con
sidered by^ those who were acquainted
with Mr. Barney during the later years
of his life, as a perfect likeness. It

B

QoM Coin

threatening weather. Mr. Libby bad
lost bis obanoe to catch tbe train and fret
ted an'd stormed a little to the captain.
A little after tbe usUol hour tbe oaptain
reported that be had got orders or per
mission to start ont and out they went
into a snow storm and a gale. Mr. Libby
was well acquainted with tbe officers of
the boat and knew something of tbe
anxiety they felt that nlgbt. 'That one
trip settled his case, so far as journeying
by the Portland boat went, and from
that day to this his trips to and from
Boston have been made by train.

The first nnmber of the Oolby Echo
for tbe present oollege year was Issned
from The Mail job office Thursday. Vhe
paper is printed the same size as last
year and It will also be Issned weekly
during the' year. The financial oonditlon 6f tbe Eobo association has made Its
publication during the fall term an impraotioal thing, but by tbe energetic
efforts of the present board of editors,
the students have promised tbe needed
support and the paper will be published
the remainder of this year. The paper
appears clean and well edited. The
business management Is In the bands of
E.H. Mallng ’99 with Percy B. Gilbert
as assistant; H. L. Wltbee seoretary.
The editoral staff is made up of H. L.
Hanson, AUoe M. Porinton, G. F.
Towne, G.' A. Martin, F. F. tAwrenoe,
G. F. Seavems, E. D. Jenkins, F. J.
Severy, H. L. Wlthee, B. O. Libby, Miss
Baohel J. Foster, Mlse Emma F.
Hatobtnaon, Miss Della J. Hesoook and
Miss Lena Small.

CRIED LIKE A BASV.

“Couldn’t help bawling like a baby
when I read it, for It touched me In a
tender epot,” -said Captain Colllne yes
terday when speaking of the loss of the
Portland. The principal offioials of the
lost boat were friends or aequalntanoes
of our big hearted Captain, and It was no
shame to hie manhood that tears unbid
den flowed, when realizing their sad fate.
—Gardiner Reporter-Joumal.

oommander, Silas Adams; junior vioeoommander, A. B. Williams; surgeon. Dr.
D. P. Stowell; ohaplaln, F. D. Lunt;
quartermaster, A. O. Libby; officer of tbe
day, George A. Wilson; officer of tbe
guard, Charles Ferry.
The installation of the offioers-eleot
and inspection of the post will occur on
the evening of Thursday, January 6.
Invitations will be extended to the poets
at China, Vassolboro, Fairfield, Oakland
and Sidney to be present at tbat time,
also to the members of tbe W. S. Heath
Woman’s Belief corps, W. S. Heath
Ladies’ auxiliary and Garfield camp. Sons
of Veterans. The inspection of tbe post
will be made by Past Department Com
mander J. Wesley Gilman of Oakland,
but the name of tbe Installing officer has
not been annoonoed.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, vras the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually iu back
and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Three physi
cians had given me up. BVirtunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
and- to my great joy and surprise, tbe
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their nse for three weeks,
and am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed tbe grave of
KINDERGARTENS EXPLAINED.
another victim.” No one shonld fail to
try them. Only SO eta per hot. at S. S.
Ligbtbody’s Drug Store.
Intoreetlng Programme Presented Before
tbe Woman’s Club Friday Evening.
B^AZE IN TEMPLE COURT.
The Woman’s Club was addressed Friday
Fire In Fred Bnrgew’s Attlo Pat ont by evenlnff at tbe Congregational vestry by
Inmates of Home,
Miss Townsend of Waterville, who spoke
There was a small fire in tbe attlo upon Kindergarten methods explaining
ohamber of Fred Bnrgeas’s bouse at 7 the purpose of tbe “gifts” and "ooonpaTemple court at abont a quarter tlons” smployed,'' 'and by Miss Nellie 9
of 18 Tbarsday. The Inflates of the Brown of Bangor, who gave a very Inbouse did not give an alarm to teresting aooonnt of the life and princi
oall out the department but fought ples of Frederic FtoebeL
the flamea themselvea. Mr. Bnrgeaa
Tbe programme was pleasantly varied
burned one of bis hands rather badly in by two songs rendered by Miss Pepper.
siding In tbe work.
Tbe meeting was open to the pnbllo,
Tbe damags will be slight, being and a large and attentive andlenoe was
ooveied by a matter of $30 or tbereabonta. present.

Mince Meat\
It Is made as carefully as you
would make it at hqme—fresh beef
and selected green apples only are
used—and our receipt is one famous in Maine. Your Groceftwlll
sell you a package for lo cents—
Try It and see what can be gained
and saved.
Prtparia by Thorniilkt A HIx, RoaUand, 4fs.
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PIMPLES

“Mg wire bad jplmplea ou taerface, but

she has beou t.kklng CASCAUKTS and they
have all disappeared. I bad been troubled
witli constipation for some time, but after tak
ing the first Casoaret 1 bave bad no trouble
with this ailment. 'We cannot speak too high
ly of rssoarets."
Fkeu Wahtman.

5708 Uermantown Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.
CANDY

l*ex*

'Viroeic

Fall Arrangement
Commeuoing

Ttinrsdayi Oct. 13
Ste^erDellaCoUIni will leave Augiuta at Ip.
m.,*HaIlowell 1.30, oonneotlug w'th the
--------STEAMEK--------

KENNEBEC,

Whioh will leave Qardiner at 3.00 Biebmond 4,10
Bath 6 p. in., Tuesdays, Thunday* and Saturdaye
Beturuiug, leaving Lluooln’s Wharf, Boston,
Monday, Woduesdy aud Friday evenings at 6
o’eloek.
Bound trip tlokets, good for tbe season, sold bjr
pursers of steamers and ou wharfs.
FrelghM tskeu at low rates, oarvf'illy handled
and promptly delivered.
JAS. B. DBAiCE, Free.
ALLEN PABTKIOOE, Agent Augusta.
0. A. COLE, Agent Uallowell,
JOHN BYAN, Agent Gardiner.

CATHARTIC

TRAOl

MARK

RIOIATfRtO

Pleu&aot. PalatAblo. I'ut«ut. Ta 9 Good. Do
Good. NuvurHickoo. Vveakon. or GrU lOu. 2&o. fiOo.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.
t'lilMf*. MMlrraf,

HO-TO-BAC gisu to

...

VaHk. 514

eed by all drug-

jfSc"Tobao6o Uablt.~

DoQMe DaUy Seryice Sundays Cicepted
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAHEBS

“Bay State” and “Tremonf*
alternately leave Fkaxklin Wiiabp, Portland
every evening at T o'elook, arriylug In season for
oonneotlons with earliest trains for points beyond
J.F. laSCOMB, Manager.
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To the Senate and House of Representa
tives:
NotwlthstfindlnK the adde<l burdens
rendered necessary by the war, oilr peo
ple rejoice In a very satisfactory and
steadily IncreaslnR detrrce of prosperity,
evidenced by the larttest volume of busi
ness ever recorded. Manufacture has
been productive, afprlculturnl pursuits
have yielded abundant returns, labor In
ell fields of Industry la better rewarded,
revenue legislation jiassed by the present
congress has increased the treasury’s
receipts to the ttniount estimated by Its
atithcrs; the finances of the governtuent
have been sueee.safully administered and
Its credit advanced to the fiist rank,
while its cur. ency has been maintained
at the world's highest stand.ard. Mili
tary service under a common Ilug and tor
a righteous cause has strengthoi ed’the
national 8i>irtt and served to cement more
closely than ever the fraternal bonds be
tween every section of the country.
A review of the relation of the United
States to other powers, always appro
priate, Is this yeg-r of primary Importance
In view of thej,]momentous issues which
have .arisen, delmatiding In one Instance
the ultimate determination by armstind
Involving far-reaching eonseqnenres
which will require the earnest attention
of the congress.
In my last annual message, very full
consideration was given to the question
of the duty of the government of the
United, States toward Spain and the Cu
ban insurrection as being by far the moat
Important problem with vvhfi h we have
been called ^ion to deal. The eonsIderStlons then advanced, and the exposition
of the views therein expressed, disclosed
my sense of the extreme gravity of the
situation. Setting aside, as logically
unfounded or practically Inndinissable,
the recognlllon of the indiepcndence of
Cuba, neutral intervention to end the
war by Imposing a rational compromise
between the contestants, intervention In
favor of one or the other party, and
forcible annexation n't llie Island. T con
cluded it was honestly duq to nnr friend
ly relations with Spain that she should
be given a reasonable chance to realize
her expectations of reform to which she
had Ivecome Irrevocably cjm^nittod.
IWlthln a few weeks previously she had
announced comprehensive plans p hlch it
'ivas confidently asserted would beofiic.nclous to remedy the evils so de<'ply nffeoting our own countr.v, so injurious tn
the true interests of the mother l onntry
as well as to those of Cuba, and so re
pugnant to the universal sentiment of
humanly.
The ensiling montli brought little sign
of real progress toward the pacification
of Cuba.
*
The autonomous adminlstr.otlon set up
In the capital and some o[ the princlp.n!
cities appealed not to gain the favor
of the Inhablt.ants nnr to be .able to ex
tend their inflnenee to the hnigest extent
of territory held liy the insurgents, while
the military arm. o.hv'lously unable to
cope with the still active r belllon. con
tinued many of the most objeetlon.ahle
and offensive policies of the government
that had preceded It. No tangible relief
was afforded the vast mimhers of un
happy reeomentrados, despite the re
iterated protPstafions made in that re
gard and the amount appropriated by
Spain to that end. The preferred ex
pedient of zones of cultivation proved
lllusoiry; Indeed, no less praetleal nor
more delusive promises of .succor could
well have been ten,dered.to the exhausted
and destitute people, stripped of all that
made life and home dear herded in .a
tatrange region among unsymnathetle
strangers hardly less necessitous than
themselves.
By the end of Peoemher the mort.allty
among them had frightfully increased.
Conserr’ative estimates from Spanish
sources placed the deaths arrong these
dlistressed people at over 40 percent
from the time Gener.al Wevler’s.derr^e of
reconcentration was enforcf'd. tVllh
acquiesence of the Spanish nuthorl4H the
tlea a scheme was adopted for relief by
charitable contributions raised i" this
country and distributed, under the direc
tions of the consul genernPand the sev
eral consuls, by noble and earnest in
dividual effort throughout the organized
agencies of the American Red Cross.
Thousands of lives were thus saved, but
many thousands more were inacceslhle
to such forms of aid.
The war continued on the old footing
without comprehensive plan, developing
only the same spasmodic encounters,
barren of strategic result, that had
marked the course of the earlier 10
years' rebellion as well as the present In
surrection from Us start. No alternative
save physical exhaustion of either com
batant and therew'lth the practical ruin
of the Island, lay in sight, but how far
distant no one would venture to con
jecture.
At this Juncture, on Feh. 16 Inst, oc
curred the destruction of the battleship
Maine, while rightfully lying in the har
bor of Hav,oiia on a mission of Interna
tional courtesy and giKid will—a catas
trophe the suspicious nature and horror
of which stirred the nation’s heart pro
foundly. It la a striking evidence of the
poise and sturdy good sense dtstlngulshfng our national character that this
■hocking blow, falling upon a generous
people, already deeply touched by pre
ceding events In Cuba, did not move them
to an Instant desperate resolve to tolerate
no longer the existence of a condition of
danger and disorder at our doors that
made possible such a deed, by whomso
ever wrought. Yet the Instinct of Justice
prevailed, and the nation anxiously
awaited the result of the searching In
vestigation at once set on foot. The
(hiding of the naval board of Inquiry
established that the origin of the ex
plosion was external by a submarine
mine, and only halted, through lack of
positive testimony, to flx the reaponstblllty of Its authorship.
An these things carried conviction to
the most thoughtful, even before the
finding of the naval court, that a crisis
in our relations with Spain and toward
Cuba was at hand. So strong was this
belief that It needed but a brief executive
suggestion to the oongresB to receive Im
molate answer to the duty of making
mstant provlsloA for the possible and.
perhaps, speedily probable emergency of
war and the Tennarkable. almost unique,
■pectacle was presented of a unanimous
Vote of both houses on March 9 ap
propriating $60,000,000 “for the national
defense and for each and every purpose
connected therewith, to be expended at
the discretion of the president.”
That this act of provision came n»ne
too soon was disclosed when the applica
tion of the fund' was undertaken. Our
coasts were pi'aoflcally undefended. Our
pavy needed large provision tor Increased
mmunition and supplies and even numers to cope with any sudden attack
from the navy of Spain which comprised
modern vessels of the highest type of con
tinental perfection. Our army also redulred enlargement of men and munlttons. The details of the hurtled' prep
aration for the dreaded contingency are
told in the reporta of the aecretsxlea of
■rar and of the navy and need npt be re|H>s>t«d here, ft is aufflclent to say that
the outbreak of war, when it did come,
CoiumI our nation not unprepared Do meet
the confUot.
Nor was the apprriisnalon of coming
•trlfe confined ‘to our own country. It
Wga felt by the oonAlnental powers, which
•• Aj(Hl (, through their ambaaaadora

A

and envoys, addres.sed to the executive
an expression of hope tliat• humanity
and moderation mlgnt ninik the course
of this government and people, and that
further negollntlons would lead to an
agreement which, while securing the
maintenance of peace, would afford all
necessary guarantees for the re-estafilishnicnt of order In ('nhn. In resptoidIngtothnl representation, I said T shifixd
the hope the envoys had erqires'sed th.it
peace miglit he preserved In a mapner
to terminate the chronle condition of ilNturhanee in Cuba so injurious and n.iTaelng to our interests and tranquility c:
woll as shocking to our stiillmcnta it
humanity; and. while appreciating the
humanitarian and di.sinterested char.acter of the communication they had, cn
behalf of the powers, stated the conhdeiico of this government, for Its p.-i t,
that equal appreciation would he slicMn
for Ha own earnest and unselfish en
deavors to fulfill a duty to humanity by
ending a situation, the Indefinite ii:oloniratlon of which had becoime In-suffi-anble.
!-till animated by the hope of a pencefiil solution and obeying the dlelat. sol
duty, no effort was relaxed to brlngaboul
a speedy ending of the Cuban struggle
Negotatlons to this object continued ac
tively with the government of Spain,
looking tn the immediate conclusion of a
six months armistice in Cuba, with a
view to effect the recognition of bet
people’s right to Independence. Besides
this, the instant revocation of the order
of reconcentration was asked so that thn
sufferer.s, returning to their hpmes and
aided by united Amerlcair and Spanish
effort, might be put In a way to supporl
themselves and. by orderly resumption
of the wclI-nlgh destroyed productive
energies of the Island, contribute to the
restoration of Its tr.anqulllty anfl well
being. Negotiations continued for some
little time at Madrid, resulting In offers
by the S|>ani.“h government, which could
rot but be regarded ns Inadequate. II
was proposeil tn confide the preparation
of pe.aee to the insular paI'llament, yet to
be convened under the autonomius de
crees of November, 1897. hut without Im
pairment In any wise of the constitu
tional powers of the Madrid government
v.'hioh, tn that end. would grant an a.rmIstlee, if solieiteo by the insurgents for
.such time as the general In chief might
see fit to flx.
Grieved nod dlsapolnted at this barren
outcome of my sincere endeavors to
reae.h a practicable solution, I felt it my
duty to remit the whole question to eopgresa. In the message of April U. 1898,
T announced' that \\ llTi this last overture
In the direction of Immediate peace In
Ciib.a and Its disappointing reception by
Sp.ain, the effyrt of the executive was
brought tn an end. I ag.ain reviewed the
alternative course of action which had
been proposed, concluding that the only
one ronsonant with international policy
and eompntihle with our firm-set his
torical traditions, was intervention as a
neutral to step the war and check the
hopeless sacrifice of life, even though
th.a.t resort involved ho.<=tiIe oonv^tralnt
upon both the parties to the eonlest, ns
well to enforce a truce as to guide the
eventual spltlement."
The gi-ounds Justifying fliat step were
the Interests of humanity; the duty to
protect the life and property of our citi
zens In Cuba; the right to check Injury
to our commerce and people through
the devastation of the island, and, most
i'liTnort.'int. the need of removing .at once
and forever the con.stant menace and tlk
burdens entailed upon our government
by the uncertainties and perils of the
situation caused by the unendurable dis
turbance In Cuba.
In view of all this the congress was
asked to .authorize and empower the
president to take measures to'secure a
full and final termination of hostilities
between Spain and the people of Cuba
and to secure In the Island the estahlls’- ment of a stable government, capable
of maintaining order and observing its
International obligations. Insuring peace
and tranquility, and the security of it=
citizens ns well as our own, and for the
accomplishment of those ends to use the
military and naval forces of the Ignited
States as might be necessary, with added
nut'noi-itv til continue generous relief to
'the starvlijg people of Cuba.
The response of the congress, after ulr.c
days of earnest deliberation, on April 19.
by a vote of 42 to 36 In the senate, and 311
to 6 in the house of representatives,
III.tpe memorable Joint resolution
declaring:
'ci.s ihat the people of the island of
Cuba are, and of right ought to be free
and Independent.
Second—That it Is the duty of the
United States to demand, and the gov
ernment of the TTnited States does here
by demand, that the government of Spain
at once relinquish Its authority and goverrwment In the Island of Cuba and with
draw its land and naval forces from Cuba
and Cuban waters.
Third—That the President of the United
States be, and he Is hereby directed and
emipowered to use the entire land and
naval forces of the United States, and to
call into the actual service of the United
States the militia of the several states,
to such extent as may he necessary fio
carry these resolutions Into effect.
Fourth—That the United Stales hereby
discla.ims any disposition or Intention to
exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or con
trol over said Island, except for the
pacification thereof, and asserts lls de
termination when that IS accomplished
to leave the government and control of
the Island to its people.
This resolution was approved by the
executive on the neift day, April 20. A
copy was at once communicated to the
Spanish minister at this capital, who
forthwith announced that his continu
ance In Washington had thereby be
come Impossible and asked for his pass
ports. -which were given him. He there
upon withdrew from "Washington, leav
ing the protection of Spanish Interests In
the United States to the French am
bassador and the Austro-Hungarian
minister.*
Simultaneously with this conomunlcation to the Spanish minister here. Gen
eral Woodford, the American minister
at Madrid, was telegraphed confirmation
of the text of the Joint session, and di
rected to oommunloate It to the govern
ment of Spain with the formal demand
that it at once relinquish Ite authority
and government In the Island oT Cuba
and withdraw Its forces therefrom,
coupling this demand witK the announce
ment of the Intentions of this govqrnmont as to the future of the island. In
conformity with the fourth clause of the
resolution and giving Spain until noon
on AprlWS to reply.
That demand, although officially made
known to the Spanish envoy here, was
not delivered at Madrid. After the
instructions had reacheij General Wood
ford on tlje morning of April 21, but be
fore he could present It the Spanish min
ister of stale notified him that upon the
president’s approval of the joint reso
lution the Madrid government, regard
ing the act as "equivalent to an evident
declaration of wair," had ordered Its min
ister In Washington to withdraw, there
by breaking off diplomatic.relations be
tween the two countries and ceasing all
official communication between their re
spective representative*. General Wood
ford thereupon-demanded his passports
and quitted Medrld the same day.
Spain, having thus denied the demand
of
united States and Initiated that
comiilete form of rupture of relations
Which attends a state of war, the execu
tive powers authorised by the resolution
were at once used by me to meet the en
larged oontlngenoy of actual war be
tween sovevstgn statss. On Ajiril tS L
PMoUimsd a blockade of the nortli eooat

nf Cuba, Inc’udii g ports on said coast
belwren Card-na.s ard Ba hla Hondaand
the iiort of Clentufg'Oi-H oii ihe south coast
of Cuba, 'and on the l.ird I called for
volunteers to execute the purpose dt the
resolution. By rny nussage bt April 26
the congress was Informed of the situa
tion and I recommended formal declara
tion of the existence of a state of war l>etween Ihe United Btates and Spain. The
congress accordingly voted on the same
day the act approved Ajirll 26, 1898, deflarlng the existence of such war from
and Including the 21st day of April, and
re-oracted the prwislon of the session of
Apill 20, directing the'president to use
all ti e armed forces of the nation to carrs
that act Into effect.
Hue notification of the existence of war
as aforesaid was given April 26 by telegr.iph to all the governments with-which
the United States maintain relations, in
order that their neutralfiy mlghl be as
sured during the war. Tlie various goveriinicnts responded with proclamations
Ilf neutrality, each after lls own methods
In further fulfilment of international
duty I Issued, April 26, 1898, a proclama
tion announcing the treatment proposed
to he accorded to vessels and their cargoe- as to blockade, contraband, the
exercise of the right of search, and the
Immunity of neutral flags and neutral
goods under enemy’s flag. A slmllat
lircclamafiion was made by the Spanteh
government.
(jur country thus, after an Interval o1
half a century of peace with all nations
found Itself engaged In deadly confllcl
with a foreign enemy. Every nerve waa
strained to meet the emergency. Thf
response to the Initial call for 126,000 vol
unteers was instant, and complete, as was
.also the result erf the secon^- call of Maji
26 for 76,000 additional volunteers. The
ranks of the regular army were increased
to fi’o limit provided by the act of April
26, ISOS.
The enlisted force of the navy on Aug,
16, when it reached its maxliTuim, num
bered 24,123 men and apprentices. One
hundred and t’nree vessels were added tr
the navy by purchase, one was presented
to the government, one leased, and th"
four vessels of the International Navi
gation eopipany, Ihe St. Paul, St. I.ouis,
New York and Paris were chartered. In
addition to these, the revenue cutteis a,no
lighthouse tenders were turned ovetr to
the auxiliary navy.
Much alarm was felt along our entln
Atlantic seaboard lest some .-ittaek might
be made by the enemy. Every precau
tion wa.s taken to prevent possible In
jury to our great citle.s lying along the
coast. Temporary garrisons were pro
vided. dra''.vn from the state militia: in
fnntry and light batteries were drawn
from the volunteer force. Atiout 12.000
troops were thus employed. The coast
signal service was estahlished for ob
serving the approach of an enemy’s ships
to the coast of the United States and the
life saving and llghthon.=e service co
operated, which enabled the navy de
partment to have all porf'ons of the At
lantic con,St from Main" to Texas under
observation. The auxiliary navy was
officered and manned by the naval inlHtla
of the several states. This organization
nntroiled the coast and performed the
duty of a seomd line of defense.
Under the direction of the chief of engineer.s, submarine mines were placed at
the moat exposed points. Before the
outbreak of the war, permanent mining
casements and cable galleries had been
constructed at nearly all important harlioirs. On April 19, district officers were
directed to take all preliminary measure.s, and on April 22 telegraphic orders
■were i=sued to place the loaded mines
In position.
The aggregate number of mines placed
was 1636. at the principal harbors from
Maine to California. Preparations were
also made for the planting of mines at
li ertain other harbors, but owing to the
e->rlv d"structl-on of the Spanish fleet,
these mines were not placed.
The signal corijs was promptly o-rgani-'ed a.rd perform-ed service of the most
difficult and imi>ortant character. Its
operations during the war coyered the
electrical connection of all coast fortifi
cations. the establishment of telephonic
and telegraphic facilities for the camps
at Manila, P-ntlago and In Porto RIcr.
This service v as Invalual'ile to the execu
tive In direc'ing th" opc;atlons of the
army and navy. Wth a total force of
over isea the loss by disease in camp and
field, officers and men Included, only five.
The national defense fund of $60,000,000
wa.s expended In large part by the army
and navy, and the objects for w-hieh It
was used, was fully .shown in the re
ports of the several secretaries. It was
a mo.st timely appropriation, ennhfirethe government to strengthen Its de
fenses and r-Tice preparations grea.Uy
needed In ca.se of war.
This fund being Inadequate to the re
quirements of equipment and for the
conduct of the war, the patriotism of the
congress'provided the means in the war
revenue act oif June 13 by authorizing a
3 percent popular loan, not to exceed
$400,000,000, and by levying additional
Imposts and taxes. Of the authorized
loan $200,000,000 was offered and promptly
taken, the subscriptions so far exceeding
the call os to cover It many times over.
This was a most encouraging and signi
ficant result, showing the vast resources
of the nation, and the determination of
the people to uphold their country’s
honor.
It la not within 'the province of this
message to narrate the history of the
'extraordinary war that followed the
Spanish’ declaration of April 21, but a
brief recital of Its more sclent features
Is appropriate.
The first encounter of the war In point
of date took place April 27, -when a de
tachment of the blockading squadron
made a reconnolsanoe In force at Matanzas, shelled the harbor torts and
demolished several works In course of
construction.
The next engagement was destined to
■mark a memorable epoch In marine war
fare. The Pacific fleet, under Commo
dore George Dewey, hafl Iain for some
weeks at Hong Kong. Upon the colonial
proclamatlpn of neutrality being Issued
and the customary 24 hours notice being
given. It repaired to Mlrs bay, near Hong
Kong, whence It proceeded to the Philip
pine islaiidis un-der telegraph ordei's to
capture or destroy the formidable Span
ish fleet then assembled at Manila
At daybreak on May 1 the Amerioen
force entered Manila bay and after a fe >v
hours’ engagement effected the total de
struction of the BpaiUsh fleet, consisting
Of 10 warships and a transport, besides
rapturing the naval station and forts at
Cavite, thus annihilating the Spanish
naval power In the Pacific ocean and
eompletely contro-lllng the bay of Ma
nila, with the ability to take the city at
will. Not a life was lost on our ships,
the wounded only numbering seven,
while not a vessel was materially Injured.
For this gallant achievement the con
gress, upon my recommendation, fitly
bestowed upon the actors permanent ana
substantial reward.
The effect of this remarkable victory
upon the spirit of our people and upon
the fortunes of the war waa instant. A
prestige of Invincibility thereby attached
to our arms, which continued throughout
the struggle. Reinforcements were
hurried to Manilark^nder the command of
h^Jor general Merritt and firmly estabIllhed within sight of the capital, which
lay helpless before our guns.
On May 7 the government was advised
officially of the victory at Manila and at
oao* inquired of the eommander of our
fleet what trooi>s would be required. The
inflsWBSf*— was reoslvsd on the IMh of
May aaA the first army expedftlen sailed
May If and arrived off Maslla Juns to.
DChsr exptdlUons ssoa. fisUeweBi the
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total force consisting of 6ll offleefs and rebfAsentatlve of Spanish interests dur
16,058 enlisted men.
ing the we-*'- On July 26 M. Cambon preOnly reliK'tance to eauso needless loss W-t'ted a cummunlcatJon signed by the
Of life and pro’perty pi't-venletl the early {Spanish minister of state, Inviting the
storming and c.aplure of the city, and United States to state the terms upon
therewith the absfilute military occur v/Hlch It would be’willing to make peade.
On July .30, by a communication adr
pancy of the whole group.
The Insurgents meanwhile had re dressed to the Duke of Almodovar and
sumed the active hostilities suspended handed to M. Camixon, the terms of this
by the uncomplet-fd truce of Deccm1>er, government were announced, substan
1897. Their forces Invested Ma.nlla from tially as In the protocol afterwards
the northern and eastern sides, hut were signed. On Aug. 10 the Spanlsfi reply,
constrained by Admiral Dewey and Gen dated Aug. 7, was handed by M. Camhon
eral Merritt from attempting an assault. to the .secretary of state. It accepted
It waa fitting that whatever was to be unconditionally the terms Imposed as te
done In the way of decisive operations In Cuba. Porto Rico and an Island of the
that quarter should be accomplished by Ladrone group, but appealed to seek to
the strong arm of the United Stales alone introduce Inadmissible reservations In
Olreylng the stern precept of war which regard to our demand as to the PhlMpenjoins the overcoming of the adversary plne Islands. Conceiving that discussion
and the extinction of his power wherever on this point could neither be practical
assailable as the speedy and sure means nor profitable. I directed that In order to
to win a peace, d-lvlded victory was not avoid mleunderstanalng the matter
permissible, for no partU fon of the rights should be forthwith closed by proposing
and responsibilities attending the en the emlrodlment In a formal protocol of
forcement of a just and advantageous the terms upon which the negotiations foi
peace were to be undertaken. The vague
pence could- be thought of.
Following the comprehensive scheme and inexplicit suggestions of tfie Spanish
of general attack, powerful forces were note could not be accepted, the only rea.ssenihled at various points on our const r ly being at present as a virtual ulti
to Invade Cuba and Porto Klco. Rl'-an- matum, a draft of protocol embodying
whlle naval demonstrations were made the precise terms tendered to Spain In
at sevc»’.Hl exposed points. On May 11 our note of July 30, with added stipula
the cruiser Wilmington and torpedo boat tions of detail as to the appointment ':)l
Winslow were unsuccessful In an at eommlssloners to arrange for the evacua
tempt to silence the batteries at Car tion of the Spanish Antilles. On Aug.
denas, a gallant ensign. Worth W. Bag- 12 M. Cambon announced his receipt ol
Jev, and four seamen falling. These full powers to .sign the protocol so sub
grievous fatalities were strangely enough mitted. Accordingly on the afternoon ol
among the very few which occurred dur Aug. 12, M. Cambon, as the plenlpoten
ing our naval operations In this ex tiary of Spain, and the secretary of state
as the plenipotentiary of the United
traordinary conflict.
Meanw hile the Spanish naval prepara State-s, signed a protocol.
Immediately upon the conclusion ol
tions had been pushed with great vigor.
powerful squadron under Admiral Cer- the protocol Issued a proclamation ol
vera. which had assembled at the Cape Aug. 12suspending hostilities on the part
Verde Islands, had crossed the ocean of the United States. The necessary
and by Its erratic movements in the orders to that end were at once given by
Ca rribcan se.a delayed our military plans telegraph. The blockade of the ports ol
v. hl'e linfllinc the pursuit of our fleets. Cuba and San Juan de Porto Rleo was In
For a time fears were felt lest the Ore. like manner rni=ed. On Aug. 18 the mus
gon and Marietta, then nearing home ter out of 100,000 volunteers, or as neai
after their long voyage from San Fran that number as was found to be practlcisco, over 16,000 miles, might be sur . caijle, was ordered.
On Dec. 1, 101,165 officers and men had
prised by Cervera’s fleet, hut their fortu
nate arrival dispelled these apprehen been mustered out and discharged from
the
service and 9002 more will he mus
sions and lent much needed reinforcemcnt.Not until A.dmlral Cervera took tered (ii;t by the 10th of this month. Also
refuge in the harlxir of Santiago I)e a corresponding number nf general and
Cuba, about May 19, was It practicable general staff ofllcers have been honorably
to plan a systematic naval and military discharged from the service.
The military commission to superin
attack upon the Antillean possessions
tend the evacuation of Cuba, Pbrto Rieu
of Spain.
••1 . ,ia' demonstrations occurred on thf and the adjacent islajids were forthwith
coasts of Cuba and Porto Rico in prep- appointed: For Cuba, Major General
aiation for the larger event. On J.Iay 13 .lames F. Wade, Rear Admiral M’illiani
the Ncrth Atlantic squadron shclkd r'l;; T. Sampson, Major General Matlbew C
•Tuan de Porto Rico. On May 30. Com Butler; fo-r Porto Rico, Major General
modore Schlc.v’s squadron homhard'-d John S. Brooke, Rear Admiral Winfield
the forts guiirding the mouth of San S. Schley, Brigadier General William W.
tiago harbor. Neither attack had sr.y Gordon, who soon afterward met the
rnaterhil result. It w.os cvid.‘"t tint Ppanisih co-mmlssloners at Havana anfl
well ordered land operation ; were indif- San Juan, respectively. The Pnrtn
pensable to achieve a dec isive advan Rican joint commission speedily at ■(-! ■pushed its task, and by Oet. 18 the ev.ncutage.
The next,act In the war thr'Mcd no' atlon of the island was completed. The
alone the hearts of our countrymen, bill United States (lag was raised over the
the w'orld b.v its excei-tional herol-ni. O; Island on noon of that day. The adminis
the night of June 3, Pieut'-nanl T lobs.;’ tration of its affairs has been provision
aided by seven devoted volunteers ally intrusted to a military governor un
blocked the nari-ow outlet from S.ui- til the congress shall otherwise provide.
tiago harbor by sinking the ccllier Merrl- The Cuban joi^t commission has not yet
mac In the channel, under a fierce lire terminated its labors. Owing to the diffrom the shore Ijatleries, escaping with flcq’ities in the way of saving the large
their lives as by a i.iiracle, hut falling number of Spanish troops in Cuba the
into the hands'of the Spaniards. It is a evacuation cannot be completed- before
ntost gratifying incident of the war that Jan. 1 next.
Pursuant to the fifth article of the
the bravery of this little band of heroes
'was cordially appreciated by the Spanish protocol I appointed William R. Cay,
Tate
secretary of state; Cushman K.
admiral, who sent a flag of truce to notify
Admiral Sampson of their safely and to Davis, William P. Frye and George Gray,
compliment them on their daring act. senators of the United States, and WhiteThey were subsequently exchanged law Reid to be the peace commissioners
on the part of the United States. Pro
July 7.
fThe president here refers to the mili ceeding In due season to Paris they there
met
on Oct. 1 five commissioners simi
tary and naval operations on Cuba and
Porto Rico, and refers to the assumption larly appointed on the part of Spain.
of affairs In the latter Island by the Their negotiations have made hopeful
progress and trust soon to be able to lay
United States government.]
The last scene of t’ne war was enacted a definite t.'eaty of peace before the sena'.e
with a review of the steps leading to
at Manila, Its starting place. On Aug.
16, after a brief assault upon the works Its signature.
I do not discuss at this time the govern
by the land forces. In which the squad
ron assisted, the capital surrendered un ment for the future of the new posses
conditionally. The casualties were com sions which will corrf tc^kslaj lhel,r°sult
paratively few. By this the conquest of the war with Spain. Such decision
of the Philippine islands, virtually ac will be appropriate after the treaty of
complished when the Spanish capacity peace shall he ratifiefl. In the meantime
for resistance was destroyed by Admiral and ui til the congress has le.gislated
Dewey’s victory of May 1, was formally otherwise It will be my duty to continue
sealed. To General Merritt, his officers the military government which have ex
and men for their uncomplaining anxl de isted since oiiroccupatlon and give to the
voted service and for their gallantry In people security in life and property and
action the nation is sincerely grateful. PT-noiiri-ement under a just and beneTheir long voyage was made with singu fleient rule.
As soon as we are In possession of Cuba
lar success, and the soldierly conduct of
the men, most of whom were without and have pacified the islanfi. It will be
'necessary
to give aid and direction to
P'revlous experience In the military ser
its people to form a government for
vice, deserves unmeasured praise.
The total casualties in killed and themselves. This should l>e undertaken
wounded In the army fllirlng the war at the earliest moment consistent with
with Spain were: Officers killed, 23; en safety and assured success.
Spanish rule must be replaced by a
listed men, 267: total, 280: officers wound
ed, 113; Unlisted men wounded, 1464; total, Just, benevolent and humane govern
1577. Of the navy: Killed, 17; wounded, ment, created by the people of Cuba,
67; died as result of wounds, 1; Invalided capable of performing all International
obligations and which shall encourage
from service, 6; total, 91.
It will be observed that while our navy thrift. Industry and prosperity, and pro
was engaged in two great battles and In mote peace and good will among all In
numerous perilous undertakings in habitants, whatever may have been their
blockade and bombardment, and more relations in the past. Neither revenge
than 60,000 of our troops were ti anaport- nor pajsslon should Have a place In the
ed to distant lands and were engaged In new government. Until there is comasB.iuIt and siege and battle and many ple4;e tranquility In the island and a
skirmishes In unfamiliar territory,. we sta.l)le government Inaugurated military
lost in uoth n'cms of the service a total of occupation will be continued.
With the one exception of the rupture
1668 killed and wounded, and in the en
tire campaign by land and sea we did not with Spain the Intercourse of the TTnited
lose a gun or a Hag or a transport of a States with the great family of nations
ship, and with the exception of the crew has been marked with cordiality, an-d; the
of the Merrlmac, not a soldier or sailor close of the eventful year finds most of
the Issues that necessarily arise In the
was taken prisoner.
On Aug. 7, 46 days from the date of the complex relations of sovereign states ad
landing of General Shaffer’s army in justed or presenting no serious obstacle
Cuba and 21 days from the surrender of to a just and honorable soluflon by
Santiago, the United Stales troops cofn- amicable agreement.
The sylnpathy of the American people
menced embarkation for home, and our
entire toree was returned to tjie United have Justly been offered to the ruler and
.States as early as Aug. 24. They were the people of Austria-Hungary by reason
absent from the United States only two of the affliction that has lately befallen
them In the assassination of the empress
months.
it Is fitting that I should bear testimony queen of that historic realm.
to the patriotism and devotion of that
On Sept. 10, 1897, a co-filet took place
large portion of our army- which, al at Dattlmer, Pa., between a body of
though eager to be ordered to the post striking miners and the sheriff of Lu
of greatest exposure, fortunately was not cerne county and his deputlee. In which
required outside of the United States 22 miners were killed and 44 wounded, of
They did their whole"duty, and like their whom 10 of the killed and 12 of the
comrades at the front, have earned the wounded were A'ustrian and Hungarian
gratitude of the nation. In like manner subjecits. The Austro-Hungarian gov
the officers and men of the army and of ernment claimed reparation for the suf
the navy who remained in their depart ferers. 'Tfip sheriff and his deputies,
ments and stations faithfully perform having been indicted for murder, were
ing most Important duties connected tried and nenuitted after protracted prowith the war. and whose requests for reedlnn.s and the hearing of hundreds of
assignment In the field, and at sea T w,"- Witnesses on the ground that the killing
tompelled to .'refuse because their s u - Was In the lino of their official duty to
rices were IndJspenslble here are entltic.' Ophold law and preserve public order Iq
to the highest commendation. It Is my the state. A refiort of tihe department
regret that there seems to be no provision fOrted Its course fully. With all the
(or their suitable recognition.
Ilf justice amended the trial and re
In this connection It Is a pleasure for, facts In Its possession, this government
me to mention In terms of cordial ap expects to reach a harmonious under
preciation the timely and useful work standing on the subject with that of
of the American National Red Croi«. Austria-Hungary.
both In relief measures preparatory to
Despite the brief time allotted for
the campaigns. In sanitary assistance at preparation, the exhibits of this country
several of the camps of assemblage, and at the universal exposition at Ht-usaels
later, under the able and experienced In 1897 enjoyed the singular distinction
leadership of the president of the so of a larger proportion of awards, having
ciety, Miss Clara Barton, on the fields of regard to the number and classes of
battle and In the hospitals at the front articles entered, than those of other
(n Cuba
countries. The worth of such a result In
In tracing these events we are con making known our national capacity to
stantly reminded of our obligations to supply ths world’s markets, is obvloua
the divine Master for His watchful care
A menacing ruplure bettveen Costa
over us and His safe guidance tor which Rica and Nicaragua was happily oomthe nation makes revef^qt acknowledg bosed by th* signature of a convention
ment and ofters humble praybr tor the between the parties, with the coacurtontinuanee of His favor.
renoe of the Guatemalan representative
The annihilation of Adnilral Cervera’s as a meditator the act being negotiated
Beet, tollowed by the caifltulatlon of and signed on boqxd the United Btates
lantlsco, having brought to the Spanish Iteamer Alert, then lying tn Central
kovemment realising sense of the hope- American waters, it la belleveA that
tswnuM of continuing a steuggle new ths good offices of our envoy and of the
ksonme wholly unequal. It made over eoiihmander of that vessel oontsibuted
tures et pssAS through th* French am- iSNsad this gratifying outcome.
hsilMdior. wlto, wtUi th« sssest of hts
T^ Nicaragua canal oommlasion unfgvssMSSB^ had sstMl as ths trtsudly lUr d|bs ohatrmsnshlp of Rsor Admind
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John G. Walker, appointed July 24,1897
under the authority of a provision in the
sundry civil act of June- 4 of that yeas
ha.B neany completed It;, labors and th«
results of Its exhaustive Inquiry into the
pro] ei- lonli-. the leuslbl.ily and the cost
of conztrut'Uon of un inter-oceanic canal
b.v a Aiiart.guj'n route will be laid be
fore you. In the performance of Its
tasx the < ornml''-'on received all possible
'o
.V ill o
stance from the govpr-m"' ts of Nk'iuegun and Costa illca
vhb h lhas trstifl' l th.-lr appreclatli^
of ll e liuforianee u; filving a speedy and
iro'. yii ( 1:0 (.me t-i tie great projeol
that has for so many years engrossed the
ut'iPi.llou ol .. e r.'f pi-etl ,• > countries.
It n;q-eaio that lie .eovernnient of
'Nlcarjtgua,
ore of Us last sovereign
acts before i.-erglng Us powers in those
of the newly formed United States of
Ceniral Amt . 1 .-a has granted an optional
concc.'.'Slon ti another af .so. latIon to be
come effeetl' e on the exrdration of the
present ,iri-ar.t. It dc-s not upiiear wha|
survoy.s hifve been made or what route
Is projxistd under tfii.s contingent grant
so that an examlnallun of the feasibility
of Us plans Is nete.-ssoi-lly not embraced
In'the report of the canal commission.
All these eireumst.ances suggest the
urgency of some definite action by tha
♦ongresees a,t this session If the labors
of the past .ire to be utilized and the link
ing of the Atlantic and Baclflc oceans by
a practical wateirway Is to he realized
That the construction of such a maritlinii
highway is now more than ever Indlspensa.ble to that Intimate and ready tntercnriimunlcatlon between our eastern
and western seaboards demanded by th*
Biinexatli n nf the Hawaiian Islands and
' the prospective expansion of our influ
ence and commerce In the Pacific, and
that our national policy now more im
peratively than ever calls for Its control
by this go-vernment, are propositions
which I doubt not the congress will duly
apiu eciate a.iid wisely act upon.
The United States has not been an In
different spectator of the extraordinary
events transpiring In the Chinese em.plre, whereby portions of Its marUii)ic
provinces are passing under the control
of various European powers; but the
prospect that the vast commerce which
the necessity of our citizens and ths
npcessiity of- our staple productions fot
Chinese use has built up In those regions
may not be prejudiced through any ex
clusive treatment by the new occupants
has obviated the need of our country be
coming an actos in the scene.
Meanwhile, there may be Just ground
for disquietude in view of the unrest and
revival of the old sentiment of opposition
and prejudice to an alien people which
pervades certain of- the Chinese provinces. As In the case of the attacks upon
our citizens in Szechuan and at Kutlen
In 1896, the United States minister has
been Instructed to secure the fullest
measure of protection for any menac-d
American In this and to demand in case
of lawless Injury to person or property
Instant reparation appropriate to the
ca.se.
Our relations with Great Britain have
continued on the most friendly footing,
Assenting to our request, the protection
nf Americans and thrtr Intere-sts in
Spanish Jurbdictlon was assumed by the
diplomatic and consular representatives
of G-reat Britain, who fuilfllled their de
licate anfl arduous trust wfith tact and
zeal, eliciting high commendation.
It will give me especial satisfaction ii
I shall be authorized to communicate to
you a favorable conclusion of the pend
ing negotiations with Great Britain with
respect to the Dominion of Canada. II
is the earnest wish of this governmen:
to remove all source of discord and ir
ritation in our relations with the neigh
boring Dominion.
The trade between
the two countries Is constantly increas
ing. and It Is Important to both countrl^ that all reas'onable facilities should
be granted for Its development.
The question of reciprocical commer
cial relations with Greece. Including thn
restoraliop. of currants to the free list.
Is under eensideration.
Pending the consideration by the sen
ate of the treaty signed June 16, 1897, b.v
the plenipotentiaries of the United
Stajtea and of the republic of Hawaii,
providing for the annexatloq of the Isl
ands, a joint resolution to accomplish
the same purpose by accepting Ihe of
fered cession and Iscorporatlng the
ceded territory into the union, was
adopted by the congress and approved
July 7, 1898.
I thereupon directed the
U. S. S. Philadelphia to convey Rear
Admiral Miller to Honolulu, and In
trusted to his hands this Important
legislative act, to be delivei-ed to thn
president of the republic of Hawaii, with
whom the admiral anfl the United State.i
mliniister were authorized to 'make ap
propriate arrangements for transferring
the sovereignty of the Islands to th«
United States.
This -was simply, bn:
Impressively, accomplished on Aug. 12
last, by the delivery of a certified copy
of the resodutlo-n to President Dole, who
thereupon yielded up to the representa
tive of the government of the United
States the so-verelgnty and public prop
erty of the Hawaiian islamds.
Pursuant to the terms of the Joint
resolution, and In excerclse of the au
thority, therAy conferred upon me, I
directed that the olvll. judicial and mil
itary powers theretofore exercised by
thp officers of the republic of Hawaii
should continue to be exercised by those
offioers until congreas shall provide a
government' for the Incorporated terri
tory, subject to my power to remove
such officers and to fill vacancies. The
president, officers and troops of the re
public thereupon took the oath of al
legiance to the United States, thus provlcilng for the unlnatrrupted contin
uance of all the admiinliatratl've and mu
nicipal funotlona of the annexed terri
tory until congress shall otherwise en
act.
Under the provisions of the Joint reso
lution, the exl-stlng customs relations of
the Hawaiian islands with the United
States and with other countries remain
unchanged until legislation shall other■'wl'se provide.
The attention of congress Is called to
the fact that our consular officers, hav
ing Cfosed to exist in Hawaii, and being
about to cease In other countries coining,
under the sovereignty of the United
Btates, the provisions for the relief and
transportation of destitute American
seamen In these countries under our cunBular regulations will In cnnsequercterminate. It Is proper, therefoie, that
new legislation should be enacted upon
this subject in order to meet the changed
conditions.
The interpretation of certain (Pro
visions of the extradition coincnti' n -f
Dec. 1, 1861, has been at various times tinoccasion of controversy with the gov
ernment of Mexico.
An acute differ
ence arose In the case of the Mexican de
mand tor the delivery of Jesus Guerra,
wlio, having led a marauding expedition
near the border, with the proclaimed
purpose of Initiating an Insurrection
agsClinst President Diaz, escaped Into
Texas. EhetradiUon 'was refus^ on the
ground that the alleged offense was po
litical In character, and, therefore, came
within the treaty provision of non- sur
render. kThe Mexican government, in
view of this, gave notice Jan. 24, 189$,
of the termination of the convention, to
take effect 12 moniths from that date, at
the same time Inviting the conclusion of
a new convention, towards which ne
gotiations arc on foot. In this relation
I may refer to the necessity of some
amendmanCto our existing extradition

■tatulaa
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